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P REFACE

rn ils resolu ELon 37/2OZ of 20 Decenber Lg82' the General Assenbly requested
the Secretary-Gener al to prepare and subnit to the Assenbly at its thirty-ninth
session, through the ConunitCee on the Review and Appraisal of the fmPlementation of
the International Development Stuategy for the Third United Nations Developnent
Decade and the Economic and social council, a conprehensive report and other
appropriate docunentation in order to assist in the revien and apPraisal. The
AsEenbly reiterated the request in its resolution 38,/152 of 19 Decenber 1983' in
which it invited the Secretary-Gener al to plepare an analytical, comprehensive,
consolidated and synthesized report dra$ing on the reports of lhe relevant organs,
organizations and bodies of the United Nations syslem. A.Lso relevant are Assembly
resolution 37/203 of 20 December 1982, in Fhich it requested the Secretary-General r
as part of the revierr and appraisal, to analyse current negative trends in the
world econorny, and resolution 38/2OO of 20 December 1983' in which it agreed that
polrcy neasures of an irunediate nature should be taken into account in the review
and appx a isa]..

The present report is subnitted in response to those requests. The report
endeavours to provide a systematic assessment of actual Progress made in lhe first
felr years of the Decade towards the goals and objectives of the Strategy and, more
particularly, in implementation of the poLicy neasures reconnended for realization
of those goals and objectives. It indicates the reasons for shortfalls in
performances, discusses the changes i"n economic circunstances nhich have taken
place since the adoption of the Strategy' and considers the prospects for and
measures needed over the balance of the Decade, The rePor! draws extensively on
work undertaken by the specialized agencies and other organizations of tbe United
Nations fanily on trends and poticies in recent years and, wherever available, on

review and appraisal of the strategy itself. In this latter regard, particular use
has been rnade of prelininary papers sunbitted to, and discussions hetd rrithin,
inter-agency neetings convened under the auspices of the Adninistrative Cotnmittee
on Co-ordination.

The Present reporc is complemented by a separate report of the secretary-
ceneral on social aspects of developnent which was requested by the Econonic and
social council in decision L983/L23, of 26 May 1983. Thac report provides a more
detailed analysis of issues relating to social development within the context of
the review and appraisal of the International Developnent strategy.

The present report has been prepared in the office of the Development Research
and policy Analysis of the D€partment of Inlernational Economic and Slocial Affaira.

t
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I
I. INTRODUCTION

1. The International Development Strategy for the Thiril Uniteal Nations
Developnent Decade was adopted by the ceneral Assetnbly on 5 December 19g0(resolution 35/55' annex) after protracted negotiations. rt eas adopted in an
economic situation which was recognized to be deteriorating. The acceleration ofinflation in the late 1970s, occasioned by the upward presiure of h,age and energy
costs, had persuaded leading industrial countries to implement r igorousanti-inflationary policies, and their economies had already begun to slow down
during 1980. rn these norsening conditions, aaroption of the sirategy appeared as a
salutory reaffirnation of the need for collective action to create an international
environment distinctry more supportive of national deveropnent efforts. rt was a
reason for hope, and it, rras not the only reason. on the international econonic
agenda, the principal initiative at the time was the proposal to launch global
negotiations wittr a view to strengthening internationaL economic co-operation fordeveropnent. Few foresavr that the recesiion $ourd be so prolonged, woulcl conper so
nnany countries to retrench so deeply ahd woul,d bring the system of international
economic relations into such severe straits.
2. In the event, the actual economic perforrnance of developi.ng countr ies in theperiod since 1980 has been in stark contrasb to the growth path traced in thestrategy. Performance of many developing countries has been characterized by
economic stagnation or regression. rn fact, for the deveroping countri€s as agroup, per capita output decLined in every one of the first three years of the
Decade. fhe adverse trends in intelnational trade and finance brought ttre external
accounts of these countries under acute pressure and depressed their alomestic
Production and investment. Expor t earnings, particularly from primary corunodities,generall'y feII and the net inflow of financial resources contracted. FoE a numDerof countries, external palrnents alifficulties nere greatly exacerbated by a
debt-service burden lrhich had been transforned by lhe rise in interest rates, the
shortenlng of repalment periods and additional borrowing. Many countries had no
opt ion but to retrench severely. Reductions in social programmes, fa[ingindustrial. production, norsened urban unenployment, and spreading poverty anddestituti.on have followed. whire these set-bicrs in sociil progi.-r" took prace,
sone of the underlying social trends none the less seexned to persist. In the
deveroping worrd as a whole, the rate of growth of population has been rrecrining,
and in nany areas, per capita food supplies continued to inprove. AgricuLture, infact, was a major sector recording signlficant gains in nunerous countrles, thoughthe advances generally fell somewhat short of the target set in the Strategy.Africa, however, remained an exception; because of agiicuttural performance as werl
as a steadily growing popuLation, food availability on a per capita basis remainedlolter than at the beginning of the l-gzost anal i{ith rridespread drought, the spectreof starvatlon is nor evennore present.

3. rt rras undoubtedry the onset of the globar recession that nade for so dlamatic
a_ divergence between expectations and performance over the first few years of the
Th irtl united Nations Deveropment Decade. while there nas no assumption in ttre
strategy that the annual growth of either developed or deveroping countries eourd
Proceed snoothly, at a regular and even pace, the dorrnturn which actually occurred
was not a nild deviation from a rising trend, but a recession of an intensity analduration unprecedented in the rrhole post-war period.

I
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4. Horrever, it would be a very nlsleading over sinplification to trace the recent
poor econonic perfornance of developing countries as a group solely to the
tecession in econornic activity of the developed market economies. For one thing,
the perfornanc€ of individual countri.es, and their flexibility in responge to
adverge circumstances, are also shaped by donestic policies. Sone countries, for
examPle, faced Iess stringent external palm€nts positions in the recent past
because they were benefiting from policies consistently pursued over the years to
realize greater food self-suf f iciency or to increase doxnestic energy production.
Others, being very largely exporters of rnanufactures, increased their expor t
earnings through forceful export-promotion rneasures.

5. But other conaiderations besides domestlc poticies shape the perforrnance of
countries in changing international econornic conditions. t{hile there is a groHing
recognition of the interdependence of countries throughout the world. the nature of
auch interdependence is by no nean6 an unvarying set of relations deternined s imply
by the interpLay of market forces. The particular ways in whlch the recent
recession in tleveloped narket econonies has affecteal the aleveloping countties, have
thus been shaped by a complex of policies, both national and international, as well
aa by rpre deetFrooted i.nstitutional and structural conditions. The actual trenals
in developing countries over recent years, have been a consequence, not only of
recession' but also of such policies and conditionE. The Strategy puts forward
changea in these policies and conalitions which, had they been in place over the
Iast few years, would have certainly altereal the actual performance of developing
countries. The artay of rneasures relating to financial flows, to trade policies o!
to food supplies, for exanple, could not but have inprovetl actual performanc€. But
the first years of the Decade saw some erosion of collective international action.
Politlcal tensions betseen the rnajor Poner 6 r.rere intensifiealr exPenditure on
arnanEnts rose and unilateral or bilateral action nas nore often preferred to use
of multilateral institutions or arrangenents.

6. Partly as a consequence of the recession, the underlying economic
circumstances affecting developing countries have changed in sone inportant
respects since adoption of the Strat€gy. The problem of servicing external debt
tras, for ingtance, acquired a gravity for nuDerous countries, as well as for the
international comnunity, that was unthought of at the time of formulation of the
Strategy. Again, protectionlst measures in induetrial countries have multiplied in
the nuch nore defensive climate breal by recession. Indeed, it is for such reasonst
as discusEed npre fully in the next chapter, that recovery in the developed
countries, even if it gathers strength, say fail to restore momentun to the groffth
of numerous energy- importing tleveloping countries. Circunstances have changetl for
the energy-exporting countries too. The strides taken in worlal energy conservation
and the structural changes in production have greatly ditlinished their role as a
growth pole in south-south tlade and as a source of saving for other developing
countrie€. Such changetl circumstances greatly affect the prospect€ for development
over bhe rest of the decade. Tbe next chapter discusses the main difficulties that
can be expected to be encountered in seeklng to restore and accelerate development.
and it indicates the likely pace of growth if policy-nakers are not able to
surrcunt the difficulties. the prognosis reveals the urgent neecl for reappraisal
and reorientation of both donestic andl international policies.
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7 ' Do the changed circurnstances nean that the poricy reconunendations which areset-forth in the strategy, have ceased to b€ relevant? The porlcy reconunendations,tbeir state of inprementation and the present and prospectivl cnaracter of the
prgblgns -!o which they are addressed are reviewed at length in section III.un'l€ubtedly' the changes in circunstances have nodifieat ihe configuration rrithinwhich the different problens are seti they have magnified sorne probrems and, inaltering their relative importance 

' nay nive changed priorities. Attitudes antltreriefs nith regard to the efficacy of some measures have not remained unchangedeither. None the ress' there is a range of speciflc por.icy measures recor'nended inthe Strategy which, though the argunenlation i.n their sulpor t might not oealtogether the same today, renain as valid as they ttid in 1980.

8' The strategy sets forth nurnerous poricy recorunendations which are expricit andconcrete measures, nany of which were already within the porder of individuat
Governments to implenent or were already the subject of d;tailed internahionalnegotiations at the tine of adopt.ion of the Strategy. A few instances of suchneasures are those rerating to food security and food aid, the establishment of theconnon Fund to support the rntegratea nrograrnme of conunodities, the fur-firnent oftargets for officiar Deveropment Assistance (oDA) or, in internationar trade, thestandstill, provision regarding protection or the safeguard clause. Together, suchconcrete recommendations constituted a set of measures which, if inrpJ.elnentedpro'nptryl could have significantly affecteal the perfornance of developing countries
even in these recent recessionary years. As documented in section rrr, a few steps
have been taken in different fierats to inprement sone of these measures. But thegenerar record of imprementation has been one of atilatory action, of rnaction oreven of a reversal of earlier, positive action.

9. Tbe Strategy, however, goes far beyoncl the inmediate first years in its intentand recomnendations. As stated in the preanble to the Charter of the UnitedNations. covernments reaffirned their deternination to establish a newinternational economic order and to inprenent the charter of Economic Rights andDutie€ of States. The thrust of rnuch of the Strategy is of a broad and
far-reaching nature directed tohrards altering institutional and structuralrelations betneen developed and developing countries, anong developing countriesand within countries. rt sets forth a number of broad recornmendations which are lnthe nature of guiding principre. for lnternationar co-operation. For the nostpart, the inprementation of these recommendations is contingent on international.negotiations to translate them into concrete progr:'nmes of action. rt is thesewhiclt were, in fact, to form the content of global negotiations. The faiLure toinitiate those negotiations or to progress in sectoral fora in order to arrive atagreenents on $ays to strengthen internat.ional econornic co_operation for
developrnent is a fairure in inqrrementation of the strategy. The failure is arr the
''pre 

unfortunate since some of the problens to which gl0ual negotiations are to beaddressed have not leasened but have become more pressing.

10. As a conpact among Member states, the strategy renains as rerevant at th€ tineof its adoption. rts objectivea have been broadry acceptedt what has been rackinghas been the concurrence of views anar of perceived interests on the achions to befollo{ded in pursuit of those objectives. The hope must be reiterated that.rect'gnition of long-terrn nutual interests wi.rr counser renewed efforts atco-o,perative approaches within a multitateral f ramerrork.
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II. PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS OVER THE BALANCE OF THE DECADE

11. Largely induced by an unfavourable external' environment, there htas a
nidespread set-back to the development pr@ess during the early years of
the I980s. Not only has gxowth been interrupted, but declines in per capita incone
have been common in large areas of tbe developing woxld" Moleover the caPacity of
many developing countries to resume economi.c growth has been seriously lteakened.
This sj.tuation calls for an urgent reassessnent and reorientation of both domestic
and international poLicies with a view to restoring the dynamism of growth in
developing countries. The analysis contained in the present section discusses the
llkely evolution of the world economy on the basis of present tlends and policies
and, in so doing, suggesls sone of the nain problems and policy issues confronEing
the international corurunity in reaccelerating developnent.

A. The short-term outlook

L2. A number of developed countr ies are noyi emerging from the most prolonged
recession since the 1930s. After three years that sait Per capita incones decline
sharply in developing countries as a lthoLe and in a large nunber of countries
considered individually, the xecovery that is taking shape can be characterized as
uneven and gradual (see table 1). In this year and next, an unsynchronized
recovery in the developed market economies is expected to spread slovrly to the
developing countries. The most recent downturn in world economic activity,
however r has impaired mechanisms for the smooth transmission of growth impulses, so
that econonic aceivity in nunerous developj"ng countlies is expected to rernain
depressed in spite of the recovery under way in the industrial countries.

13. The recovery in the develoPed market economies as a grouP is not expected to
be strong by past sbandards. while the average rate of grovrth of their GDP alfiost
reached 4 per cen! during 19?6-19?9 (the period of xecovery fron the recession of
the mid-1970s), most current forecasts coincide in indicating that the annual
growth rate for bhese countr ies may not exceed 3 per cent during the recovery
perlod of 1983-1985. up to now, the pick-up in economic activity has been
concentrated in North A|IErica. In the United States of Americar the recovery that
began in 1983 has been led by consumer spending and has been aided by an
expansionary llpnetary policy, tax cuts anal falling fuel prices. There are
indications of a pick-up in private investment, whichf if it becomes substantialt
could sustain recovery beyond late 1985. The slower Pace of recovery in Europe
relative to other developed matket economies is due nainly to cautious fiscal and
monetary policies, adopted partly in restrxlnse to views about budget deficirs as
weII as to high interest rates j.n the united States. ,Japanrs economy is exPected
to grow at rates somewhat above 4 per cent in 1984-1985 nainly because of rising
exports and a rebound in investment.

14. The recovery of the centrally p!-anned economies of Eastern Europe, which
starced in L983r should be strengthened in 1984 and sustained in 1985 with average
grovrth rates of about 4 per cent. A roughly simi!.ar pace of growth is expected for
the Soviet Union. While this upturn would normally create room for trade' all of
the Eastern European counbries continue to pursue Policies of impor t restrainb as
well as of export promotion, especially in relation to narket economies.

I
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Table 1. Economic arowth in developing countries, 1976_1990

(Average annual rate of grorrth in gross domestic product)

1976-1980 1e81-I983 g/ 1984-1985 !i/ 1986-1990 D/

Developing countries

Africa
Mediterranean g//
South anal East Asia
West Asia
Western Hemisphere

Least developed countr ies

l4eno iterns t
Rates of g rowth of:
GDP in developed narket

economies
NMP in centrauy planned

econornies d/
VoLume of wor Id exporls
VoLume of exports of

developing countries 9//

5.0

4.7
6.0

5.2

3.I

a<

4.6
5.2

2.0
(s.8)

2.3

-r.5

I.5

3.5

z-J
3.5

3

2.5

1.1

3.4
-0.r

-3.4
(3. s)

4
6

5.8
(6.5 )

3.5-4.5

3-4
3.5-4.5

J. O

3-4
3-{

2.5-3.5

2.5-3

4-4.5

3 .5-4 .5
(4. s-s. s )

source! Department of rnternational Economic and social_ Affairs of, the
uniled Nations secretariat, based on nationar and i.nternational sources.

4 Data for l9B3 are preliminary estinates.

E-/ Secretariat estinates of likely growth rates based on forecasts and
Projections of Project &INK, the ACC Task !'orce on Long-tern Developnent
Objectives, ITNCTAD, IMF, the World Bank and plans for the centralLy planned
economi€s.

Clrprus, l,l,a1ta, Turkey, yugo6lavia.

Net rnaterial product of China, Eastern Europe and the Union of Soviett Republics.

gl Figures in parenthesis reflect the exports of developing countriesexcluding Che capital-surplus countr ies.

3
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15. The limited strength of the econonic recovery in the developed market
economies as a group and the continuing problems being experienced by some

developing countries Lha! hitherto had been important grostth poles in the itor ld
econony translate into relatively slon rates of expansion of world trade. During
1984-L985' flor1d trade is expected to rise by about 5 per cent per annun. wbile
this rate appears to be robust, it is Less than the rate of slightly above 5 to
6.5 per cent recorded aluring the cyclical recovery of 1976-19?9 and it folIoHE the
decline in real rior Id exports that took place from 1980 to the middle of 1983.

16. Econornic growth in deveJ.oping countries as a group is exPected to be sluggish
in 1984-1985. This rneans that aggregate real per caPita GDP will experience a
significant decline in the first half of the 1980s. The economies of south and
East Asia, however, constitute an important exceptioni they are likely to be in a
position to permit appreciable increases in inports and to realize substantial
donestic Arowth. Growth in other groups of developing countr ies will probably
continue to be hindered by exogenous factors. The process of retrenchment and
adjustment to severe external imbalances is likely !o continue in both
energy-expor ting and energy-i.nPorting countries. Debt-servicing ratios are high
and are not expected to fall significantly, particularly in view of the Prospects
for interest rates on non-concessional officiat loans and private credit (see
table 2). since increases in fuel demand will be v€ry modest and current
invento! ies are anple, th€ tight external position of the majority of the energy
exporters is unlikely to be relieved.

Tabte 2. Debt-servicing ratios of capital-importing
developing countr ies

l

1978 1979 r98g 1981 1982 1983

Anortization. plus lnterest
palnnents aa a per cent of
e:<port earnings 37.O

Interest payments as a per
cent of expor t earnings

35.4 16. r 48.2 60.0 53 .0

o1

g2gt Department of International Econornic and social Af f airs, based on
International Monetary Fund' gorld Econonic outlook 1983 (washington' D.c.)t and
organi.sation for Econonic co-operation and Developnent, various studies.

L7. The pressures on many energy- iropor ting countries to l-init the exPansion of
their funport levels will probably continue. while some improvement in the terms of
trade of countries depending on prinary connodities may well take place' even the
lrcst optinistic scenarios do not foresee a full recovery of primary connodity

10.5 13.3 15.0 14.0
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Prices in the near future. Nor are export volumes likely to expand at. rates that.could bring significant rerief to the ;ayments posi.tions of these countrres. sincecapital frows are expected to resune t-rr.ii "pr"ia trend very srowry, the increasesiT 9p"t1 earnings that do occur wj.l]. probabiy be allocated on a priority basis toninding down externar debt positionr r'nd to iipienisnrng ttre aeprltea ie'v"r" oeinternational res€rves ralher than to increasiirg import l-eveLs.

18' Although debt-servicing probrems are more generar, they are affecting LatinAmerican countries with particurar intensicy. rh. nigtr""t ratios of debt serviceand-total debt to export earnings are to be found among these countries. wh e forcaPital- impor t ing tleveloPing countries as a whole inteiest pal.ments in ielation toetrport-earnings increased from 7.6 per cent in I9?8 to 13 p;r cent in 1983, thecorresponding figure in Latin America increased from r5.5 per cent in 1928 to35 per cent in 1983- Therefore, poricies towards imports "iu nave to remain verycautious. As a consequence, the rates of economic arovrth forecast for Latin
lT:.i:." countries until the middle of the decade are wel1 beLovr their post_war

19. The loerest rates of expansion forecast for r984-r9g5 are in the reastdeveloped countriesr most of which are rocated in sub-saharan Africa. Forecastgrowth rates for aggregate cDp that barety keep up with population increases are acause for serious concern. Barring supply shocks, the prices of the comnoalitiesthese countries expor t land particutari! iropicaf beverigesl .r. u*p."t.d to I"gsignificantry behind the prices for other internationarly traded connodities, sothat their terns of trade may continue to deteriorate even i.n the context of anodelate recovery in che expansion of internationat trade. T,he severe drought,nhich is so seriously affecting their agricultural performance, is a.Lsonecessitating the diversion of scarce foreign exchange to the importation of food.

I. The characteristics of the short-term outlook
20' Two striking characteristics of the current evorution of the world econonyernerge from this brief review of the short-term outlook. The first is that, r,rbirerecovery from recession is taki.ng place in the devel.ped market economies, it doesnot folLow that developi.ng countries wirl autornaticarly. after a tine rag, be drah,nuP into a sirnilar upswing in activity. Sone parts of the aleveloping uorld haveneathered the recession remarkably weII and show prornise of rnainlaiiing ttreirrecent. growth. But there are al,so nunerous countries, especiaUy in sub_SaharanAfrica and Latin America, which are emerging fron the economic eiperience of recentyears with both externat and internal inbarinces that wirl effectivery impede theirrecovery, Even anong the developed market economies themselves, there is ye! noassurance that the vi'gorous recovery in North America nilr generate a comparableexpansion of economic activity in Wistern Europe.

2L' The second characteristic, which partly exprains the first., is the infruenceof the interactions among the different group" -r countries. Econonic events andPolicies within each group are a major influence on performance of the others.These influences, however, are not necessarily rnutually reinforcingi in presentcircumstances, many of them are contradictoryl ft i. evident, for instance, that I
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without a strong and sustained growth in export earningsr many tleveLoping countries
l,ill contj.nue to f,ace severe debt-servlcing and liquidity difficulties that will
pernit little relaxation of restraints on inports- Those same alifficulties are

lreventing countr ies fron promoting the lnvestnentr fj.nanced either by foreign
'borrowing-or by domestic investors, which is needed to effect the structural
adjustment that could' in the longer term, relieve the external Palments
difficulties. This contributes at the international level to uncertainties and

fears about the capacity of such countries to service their renegotiated debt,
particularly vrhen full anortization Payments are resumed' Further. the restraint
Lxercised by tleveloping countries on inports translates into lower growth in
exports from developed countries and, for the nore foreign-tr ade-or iented
countri.es, such as most of the economies of Western Europe, the stinulus to growth

arising fron their exPort sectors is significantly diminished' But it is partly
the neakness of the recovery in western Europe which is danpening down the gains in
prinary conmodity prices and exporc earnings of developing countries' At the sane

time, vrhile it detracts from the stifrulus to the vtorLd econony generate'l by the
reco;ery of the United states' the very cautious policy stance of European

countries can be partially traced to th€ liniEed roon for nanoeuvre sth ich these

countr ies perceivi as thelrs by virtue of the high United States interest rates'
No less irniortant, the sane high-interest rates very considerably aggravate the
current debt-servicing burden of developing countriest adding narkedly to the deeP

cut6 in inports which the nore heavily indebted countr ies have bad to nake'

I. Global prospects

i;2, while energency situations could be quickly altered by i'runediate action, the
general strength and pattern of the $orldrs economic recovery in the next two years

is alreaay sei within discernable bouncls by the trends and Policies that are now in
place. By conerast, the growth prospects for the second half of the decade are
necessarily nore conjectural in nature. Future policy stances, which wlll
influence the future course of eventgr are not presently known' It is' however'
possible to put forward a view of the likely evolution of development on the

assumption that Presently discernable trends and current policy stances remaj'n

targeiy unchanged. rhe value of such analysis is not that it offers a forecast'
butthatitidentifiesmainfactorsl.iketytoinfluencedevelopment.Theobstacles
to accelerated development which can thus be single'l out' are the Problems to be

addressed bY Policies.

23. The projections presented in table 1 assume the absence of significant policy
changes. They indicate that aggregate growth in the developing world between 1986

ana i990 is li.tcety to be in the-range oi g.S to 4.5 per cent per annum' yielding
very modest increases in Per caPita output over the decade as a whole' sofiie of the

broid differences in past Patterns of gro$th would be maintained, with the least
developed and other tow-iniome countri;s mostly recording the sloltest rates of
."onotoi" expansion. Ilowever, grordth in the $ajor energy exporters and the most

heavily lndebteal countrl'es, particularly those j'n Latin America' would experience a

serioui loss of nomentun. The countr ies of South and East Asia could, however,

cone close to rePlicati-ng lheir econornic performance of the second half of
the 1970s.

B.

I
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24. rn reinfolcing or impeding the implenenlation of effective domestic policies,
the external envirohtnent prevailing in tbe remainder of the l9g0s will be a key
variable conditioning prospects for devetoping countries. Although durlng the past
l'0 to 15 years developing countries have intensified trade and financial relations
anong tienselves, the developed rnarket econonies sliU are, and nill renain for the
balance of the decade, their principal export market and source of exiernal
financing.

?5. The nediun-term growth prospects of the developed market econornies are
generally viewed cautiously. since the early I970s, the trend of groHth in the
developed narket economies has been downward, whire the growth of output averaged
5 per cent per annum during 1964-1973, Lt anounted to only A.I per cent per annun
between 1974 and 1983. l4any factors have undoubtedty contlibuted to this decline
in grodth nonentum. but perhaps the mo6t important has been the loss of dynanis![ of
capital forrnation; Tbe growth in gross fixed inveslnent deceleraled fron over
6 per ceht per annum in 1964-1973 !o betueen 0 and 0.5 per cent in t9Z4-1993. the
significance of such deceleration is not onLy the loss of the short-tern
expansionary effects uhich investnent has on aggregate denandt it a-Lso derives froln
lhe role of investment as the nain vehicle for technological innovation and rlaing
labour productivity.

26. several factors have doubtless influenced the behaviour of fixed investment.
In very recent years, investnent has clearly been depressed by low rates of
capacity utilization. while the very appreciable slow-down in inflation in nany
countries is giving poLicy-nakers greater roorn for rnanoeuvre and lrhile rates of
capac i ty-uti I ization are rising, fears of a recrudescence of inflation retnarn
strong and poLj.cy-makers can be expected to continue to give high priority to its
containment.' conGequently, uncertainties regarding the course of future demand
nanagemenl policies may discourage businesses fron adding subsCanti.ally to e:cigting
productive capacity. International uncertainties, including volatile exchange
rales and gror,ring protectionist threaCs, may also contribube to inpairnent of the
i.nvestnent climate. Further, rnoat analyses expect high real long-term interest
rates to renain a featur€ of inCernational capital narkets for sotne tine to come,particularly in view of the trigh and increasing fiscal- deficit in th€ thited statea.

27. IC is certainly possible tha! continued recovery will not be acconpanied by a
narked accel-eration of inflation and Ehat business confidence in the outlook for
the next three or four years wi]-l continue to inprove. As the opportunj.ties for
technological innovation have been cumulating, the ou tcone could be a new wave of
investnent activity and a risrng rate of econonic groeth. Itor,ever, in the absence
of nore conclusive evidence that Governments wiu be able seeadily to pursue policy
n€aaures that are bo th expanGionary and non- inflationary r expectations have yet to
be nuted. on average, the rate of growth of cDp in the developed narket econonies
as a group could be in the range of no nore than 2:E-3:O per cent per annun during
the second half of the decade.

28. such a subdued IEce of economic activity in the developed market economies
could bring about a rate of expansion in the voLume of rrrorld trade significantly
slolter than that recorded in earLier periods. The exports of devetoping countries
would be adversely affected by such a trend, Denand in the developed narket
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econonies for impor ts of prinary conu0odities is c1ose1y linked to the pace of
increase in incornes, and the perfornance of Prinary corunodity exFor tE in both Price
and volume rnay, therefore, well renain $eak. Thls could be particularly the case
with oil. Aaljustnen! to past oil-price changes in the industrial sountries is a

strucgural phenomenon having a significant long-term inl)act on trade in energy
productst conlinued progress in conservation !4ould accentuate the effects of slow
grorrth in final demand. Anong oeher prirnary connodities, there are some whose

prices are influenced nore by fluctuations j.n supPly tian in dernand and which are
currently r.n excess supply. Leaving aside unPredictable supply shocks, prices of
tropicaL beverages, for example, ttlay recover very slowly over the next fen years
and coutd tben stagnate in reaL terms until the end of the decade'

29. Trends ln prices and volune of internationally traded pr irnary connodities'
however r are shaped not on]-y by market forces, but also by the Policies of
Governments.' Domestic agriculture narkees' for instance, are generally highly
protecled and tariff rdgimes often discrininate against the nore processed

iroducts; As discussed 1ater, the strategy identifies a nunber of neasures whicht
if inplemented, could inprove the export perfornance of prinary producers in lhe
years to come.

30. Exporcs of manufactures should continue to increase ac an aPPreciably faster
rate than expor ts of Prinary corunodities. Ihey currently account for no rpre than
3 per cent of lhe !ota1 consumPtion of tnanufactures in the develoPed narket
econonies, and there, therefore, appear to be considerable possibilities for
fur cher penetration of these markets. This could helP to offset the danpening
effect of a slolder growth in incones on demand for manufactures' In some najor
ptoducc lines, however, the degree of inport penetration is already considerable,
and further gains are barred by trade restrictions. In textiles or clothing, for
er(arnPle, current non-tariff barriers allow for practicaLLy no gronth in imPor ts
fron developing countries. conginued divers if j.ca tion of exPorts of tnanufactures
can help to naintain their overall groktth in che face of sPecific non-tariff
barriers. Ptotectionisc measures, hordever, have spread in the very recent past to
nunerous products of parcicular interest to develoPing counlr ies. ?n9' , 1s
u".rpr"vrint in the i;du;aii.:- countti.s is projecled !o renain high by historical
slandards, the reslstance to the disnantling of existing barriers is likely to
remain strong and, indeed, there nlay be further intensification of proeectionist
pressures.

31. It is true that, even in tbe prevailing clinate, sone individual developing
countries have been able to continue to increase their expox !s of nanufactures
strongly. But it is highly problenatic whether develoPing countries as a group -
and the nunber with the caPacity to exPort manufactures is growing - can count on

the Fossibility of sirnilar strong grorrth in the face of present PoLicy stances of
the developed countries and the pace ac which they are willing to encourage
donestic scructural change. while there ls widespread agreement about the
alesirability of structural change in developing countries which gives rise'
inEer atia, to exlEnding exports of nanufactures, a needed counterpart to such an

flrt-oriented strategy is conparable sLruclural adjuslment in developed
countries. Aaljustrnent in these latter countr ies is, noreover ' also widely
acknoniedged to be a posilive neasure suPPorting lheir own Long-term grouth'

)
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32. There is a parallet in trade relations between the centrally planned econornies
and the developing countries. The ongoing restructurihg of the centrally planned
economies opens up opporlunities for increased trade in the l-onger run. The
realization of these opportunities depends on the introduction of greater
flexibilj.ty in the established trade nechahisns of the planned econonies. Those
changes could be explored in the contexb of the preparation of Lhe next set of
medium-tern plans for t}Ie period 1986-1990. the StraEegy addresses itself to such
interrelated issues of corunef,cial policy and structural change, It is an area in
which irnplementation of al-ready agreed rneasures and exanination of new approaches
are both greatly heeded.

33; Prospects for non-concess ional capital flows are parcly dependent on those for
trade and export earnings. Private flows, parEicularly bank lending, have fallen
sharply in the last two years. some recovery in those fLor{s can be expected as the
current liquidicy problems of bor rowing-developing countries are gradually eased
?ith a neasure of revival in their expor t earnings. In the longer tern, hoHever,
bank lendi.ng is unlikely to expand a! rales sinilar Co lhose experienced in the
1970s. It is true that countries which have previously borrowed little, or not at
aL.J., nay assune some nodest inportance in private capital markets. These, hor4rever,
are llpst1y loeer-incone countries which, by virlue of their nore linited
debt-servicing capacity. are unlikely to attract large flows of private capital.
Among the higher-income countries which have borrowed nore heavily in the past,
bo th lenders and borrowers are likely to take a more stringent viet{ in the future
of the acceptable debt-service ratio. After expanding by over 20 per cent
per annum during the 1970s, net bank lending in nonj.nal terms is now projecled to
grow at an annual rale of betvreen 5 and 10 per cent during the remainder of
the I980s, f/ Unless lhere is a clear change in policies affecting lhe
multilateral developnent institut.ions, the projected decline in the growth of
Private-bank lending would not be compensated by corunensurate increases in official
non-concessional nuLtilateraL lendinq.

34; Yet an international systen rniln *rf."" possible the transfer of only nodest
amounts of non-concess ional Loan capital to faster-growing, energing counlries is
not an efficient systen,' Though developing countries generally have increased
their domestic saving slrongly, the pattern of historical experience has been that,
in the phase of potentially more rapid developnent, in which nany of those
countries now find thenselves, an inflow of foreign capital ttas been a highly
productive supplenent to domestic resources. Inproving international rnechanisms
for such transfers is addressed in the Strategy and is discussed further j.n
seceion lff, particularly i.n tlre light of recent experience.

35. Private direct rnvestnent can supplement other forms of private financial
flows, and in recent years policies in a number of developing countries have become
nore favourable to di,rect investnent. Privale investnent flows, however, are
heavily contingent on the expected balance of pa].men ts position and general
econonic prospec!s of recipient countries. Its expansion presupposes a
comparatively stable environment which is not threatened by liquidity crises, a
spread of protectionism, donestic upheavals or other such causes of disl-ocatioh.

I
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36. The evolution of oDA will be of particular inFor tance to the least deveLoped
and other lovr-incone countries, where oDA flows often finance a significants
proportion of total investnent expenditures. Current policies and attitudes j'n

major aevetoped narket econonies are not favourable to a sharP increase in those
flows. Recent projections by the world Eank assume oDA from industrial countries
as a group rising in steP reith their GDP up to 1995. a/ This would inply that,
by 1990, the developed narke! economies would stil1 be only half lday to meeting the
0.7 per cent oDA target that the strategy had set for 1985. lilor can the donors

alnong lhe energy-expor ting countries be expected to increase thej'r concessional
fLowi to other developing countries. In fact, the ProsPective current account
position of develoPing country donors suggests that additional efforts lrill be

needed even to naintain present ftows. ft is not known what may influence the
future course of concessional flolrs from centrally Planned economies '

2. self-reliant growth

37. While the outLook for the external environment does not aPPear very
propitious' the perfornance of the devel-oping countries over the balance of the
decade i{ilf in large trErt, be shaped by donestic events and policies. It is
pertinent to recalL that the rate of growth in output of the ener gy- imPor t ing
countries as a group was roughly the same in the 1970s - alnost 5.2 per cent - as

it had been in the 1960s, although the grotJth of the developed market econonres
declined markeally from alnost 5 per cent in the 1960s to slightly over 3 per cent
in the I970s. It rs true that the weakened external slimulus originaling in the
developed markec econonies was, to sone extent' offset by the burgeoning inpor t
demand of oil-exporting countries. It is also true that growth was sustained, or
accelerated, in some couneries at the cost of rising external indebtedness. But
the principal impetus to sustained grovrth came fron within the devefoPlng countrles
thenselves. while the volume of exports from the newly industrializing countries
rose strongly' Partly in response !o expor t-Pronoting policies more generally'
agricultural"-performance was good. Rising levels of dornestic investnent and saving
Iay behind the strong exPansion in productive capacity' !/

38. In che years ahead. as Pointed out earlier' it nay be less easy for the newly

industriatizing countries to find a stimulus to domestic inveslmen! ttrrough the
generation of exPor! nErkets. There is the likelihood that access to those narket6
rnay be further reduced or that conpetition in those narkets t{ould intensifY, and
nolh would lessen the possibilities for profitable investnent in exporting
activities. It is Probable that countries wilt bave lo give greater weight to
measures which encourage inpor t-subs ti tuting production in order to sustain levels
of donestic investment and to realize a growing output. The scope for the
selective expansion of imPor t-subs t i luting production remains targe in such sectors
as food and energy' while some countries have nade subseantial progress, others
still record heavy nee inpor ts. At the sane tine, however, experience has
denpnstrated that the general pursuit of impor t-subs Ei tuting policies of
indus tr ial iza t.ion has linits, iinits which nay be quite quickty reached in snaller
countries. The creation and operation of neH productive capacity usually generale
additional demand for imported supplies of capital equipment, rair' materials and

internediate goods. And because of the smalf size of domestic narkets, the
intensive pursuit of impor t-substi tu ting policies has often resulted in the
nultiplj.cation of plancs and industri.es of uneconomic size.

)
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39. There is undoubtedly scope for steadily increasing trade among developing
countries. Such trade rdas set back by the recession, but a recovery lrilI surely
take pLace in coning years. Rates of expsnsion similar to those experienced prior
to the recession, however. nay be difficule to achieve. Many of the countries that
were grordth poles within the developing rrorl,d are unlikery to increase imports at
the sane rates as in the I970s. The Latin Anerican countries vrill continue to
exper ience extrene payments difficulties, whiLe weak oir narkets will not al-low the
energy exporters to increase their inports at rates similar to those of the past.

40, Despite tbe difficulties, there is no doubt tlat nore intensive pursuit of
self-reliant poJ.icies can go sorne way towards offsetting the adverse effecEs of a
Less favourable excernal environtnent on the pace of developnent. one key rine of
collective action j.s the implenentation of measures to facilitate the expansion of
trade, financial flows and other econornic links among the developing countries
themseLves. But countries individuaUy may also be able to inprove their
performance appreciably through changes in econonic nanagement and institutions
which w1ll enhance efficiency in Lhe al.Localion and use of resources. Likewise,
Erolicies to continue the generally good perfornance of the 1970s in raising rates
of domestic saving need to be consisEently pursued. Those could be undermined if
the trend towards rising budget deficits, which are eviden! in the deveroping Horrd
as welL as in developed rnarked econonies, is not effeclively arrested and reversed.

41, But for t}le developing c€untries as a group, tie linitagion on the
possibilities for an internally generated acceleration of developrnent I'ithin the
space of a decade have to be recognized. The conditions for nore aueononous
growth, less dominated by the external environment, can only be gradually
strengthened. At the heart of the matter is the capacity of each society Eo
generate' absorb and appl-y nerd technologies. Educational policies and other
neasures to develop the innovative capabiliCies of society - to select, adapt and
diffuse nerd techniques and organizational aproaches to complex problens - are of
key inpor tance in this context as well as in thei.r own right. But equauy are the
health, nulritional and other social policies which make for a vigorous and healthy
Fopulation.

42. vielis invariably differ on tie relative irnpor tance of donestic policies and
the externa.L environment. But the need for both effective donestic policies and a
favourabLe external environrnen! go accelerate developnent wouLd not be contested.
In the larger sense, a favourable external envi.ronnent must be interpreted to
enbrace an international political clirnate not threatened by grave politicat
tensions and a menacing arns race. fn a more innediate sense, i! rrill be 1argely
shaped by the responses to the problens and policy reconnendations discussed in the
next chapter.

I
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III. PROGRESS AND ISSUES IN IMPUEMENTATION OF POI,ICY MEASURES

43. The present section provides an assessnent of recent tlends and policies in
individual sectors both of nationat economies and of the international economy ' It
indieates the changes in circumstances which have taken pJ,ace since the adoption of
the strategy, reviews progress in inple$entation of policy measures recommended in
the Strate!-y and considers the needed direction of change in policies in the years

ahead. The subsections correspond in nurnber, titles and order to those contained
in section III on policy measures of the Internatlonal Development Strategy itself.

A. Internationat trade

44. Tbe International Development strategy singled out the gro$th of exports and

inports of developing countries as major objectives. The volumes of exports and
inports of goods and aervices were to expand at annual rates of 7.5 and 8 per centt
reapectivel!' tluring the Third United Nations Developm€nt Decade. As l'ith the
other quantitative targets of the strategy, the rates of grqvth of trade volurnes
have so far fallen very significantly behind target (see table 3). The sLow-down

in the growth of world trade slnce the onset of the international recession has had

an adverse inpact on the exports of developing councries. on the other hand,
Iiquidity problems in many ."ountr ies have required the itnplenentation of drastic
meaaures of iq)ort restraint. Declining imPor t levels, Particularly of capitaL
goods and intermediate input6, have been on€ of the most itnPortant factors behinal
the poor overall economic performance of developing countr ies in 1982-1983'

45. Much of the recent downturn in developing countriest exPorts is
recession-induced and could be expected to be partially reversed with faster
economic arowth in the industr ial centres and an improvernent of the norld economy

at large. The intensification of protectionist tendencies, however, has also had
an effect, and if they are not decisively reversed, the rate of expansion in the
exports of developing countries rnight be seriously affected for the retnainder of
lhe alecade. A much slower expansion of exports would be a serious constraint on
the growth of inpor ts and on restoration of the Pace of developrnent. As the
experience of the past two decades has demonstrated, rapid grovtth in expor ts and in
invescment in export-oriented activities requires the naintenance of clear
international rules that favour an open trading system. For the countries facing
severe debt-servlcing alifficulties, it is essential that markets remain open. only
through sustained export groldth can those countries tlope !o reduce their debt
burden.

)
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Table 3. Developing countriesr rates of growth of er(por t and
inpor t volunEs, 19 8t-1983

(Percentage )

I98I I982 1983 g/

DeveLoping countr iea
Net energy exporters
Net energy lmpor ters

Developing c€untr ies
Net energy expor ters
Net energy inporCers

Expor t volume

- 4;8
-12.s
1r. I

fmpor t volume

- 4.8
-12 .8

7.9

-0.2
3:0

-3. r

-0.5
-4.5
5.0

14 .3
za-L
6.r

-7 .O
-11.5
-2.5

Sourcer tLePar Unent of InternationaL Econonic and Social Affaira of the
United Nationa Secretariat, baged on officiat internatlonal sources.

f/ Prelininary e6tix0ates, rounded to the neareat half percentage point.

t. Protectioniam and structural adjustnent in industrial oountries

{5. There is an urgent need to atrengthen the internatlonal trading syaten to
gnaure developing-country exporters continued accesE to the narketa of the
induatrial oountries. To this end, the strategy calls for greater efforta toryarda
trade liberalization and Etructural adjustment. Specifical1y, it calls on
countrie€ to imprenent the agreenenEs reached in the lokyo Round of rultlJ.aterar
Irade Negotiations ao as to reduce non-tariff barriersr to adhere to the Etandatill
provleions and reduce existing restrictions on inporta fro,nr deveroping c'ountriea,
Parcicularly in agricultural and tropical productst avoid sectoral agreenentF rhich
hatlper trade growtht and agree on a rnultilateral safeguard aysCen.

47. Subsequent pol icy pronouncements by Hor1d leaders at Cancfn, Versaillea and
Wllliarnaburg h.ve Llkewise reiterated a conni tnent to ah open, tnultilateral traaling
aysteq and atreased the need to hatt and reverse protectionist tendenciea. The
Pronotion of trade Liberalization and expansion and the Eetting of priorities for
future co-operati.on in trade natters nas also the underlying theme of the cAt|tl'tinisterial l,leeting of November 1992.' And at the sixth aesaion of uNcrAD, the
Conference, in resolution 1S9 (vI) of 2 .tuly 1983, urged developed countries,
inier alia. to adhere to the standst.iU proviEions, to work touards reducing and
elininating quantitative restrictions and to follon policieg to factlitate
atructural adjustnent.

I
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48. yet, despite all the pledges fur ther to liberalize lrade. protectionism has

been ctearly on the rise' and attitudes towards protection are changing: for
reasons perhaps more pragnatic than conceptual, trade contlo1s are increasingly
regarded as nornal, and the burden of proof is shifting to those who advocaEe open
markets. The growing number of trade barriers erected in recent years are clear
evidence of retrenchment fron a more open trading syslem. while further tariff
reductions continued to be implenented by the induslrial counLries lvithin the
framework of the corunitmenCs undertaken in the MTN, the trend towards increasing
use of non-tariff barriers in evj.dence since the mid-1970s accelerated during the
first few years of the l98os. Those barriers affected products of particular
export interes! to deveLoping couneries' such as textiles and clothing, steel and a
number of agricultural products.

49. Developing country exports of textiLes and clothing have long been subject to
quanlitative restrictions. Successive renegotiations of the arrangenent regarding
Internalional Trade in Textiles, known as the MulCifibre Arrangement, adoPted by
the Contracting Parties to GATT at Geneva on 20 December 1973t have made the
Arrangement increasingly restrictive as regards pernissible increases in innForts.
As a result' expor ts of developing country textites to the industrial countries
have slowed down considerably. In fact, a recent GATT study shows that developed
country inports of textiles from develoPing countries declined in f981. 5/

50. The latest Multifibre Arrangement, in effect from I January 1982 to
3l July 1986, covers sorne 85 Per cent of trade in texti.les and clothing and
contains nore than 3,000 quotas for different countries or areas and different
producls. The terms are similar to those of the previous Arrangenent' allowing
Iittle or no growth overall, and with the gr€atest restrictions placed on
categories considered "sensitive" and on dominant suppliers. The latter (notably
the Republic of Korea and Hong Kong) have been required to surrender par! of their
quotas in order to accorunodate new suppliers (sush as Indon€sia and sri IJanka). In
addition' an "anti-surge'r nechanisn has been incorporated in the bilateral
agreenents with the EEC ' whereby the EEC countries are perniLled to introduce
tenporary import restraints in case of a sudden rise in imports. Meanwhile, since
mid-1983, the United States has nitigated the renegotiation of 50 bilateral
agreenents' including those with Pakistan, the Republic of Korea and Hong Kong ' all
of which had been in effect for l.ess than two years.

51, Other industrial products have also faced increasing protectionise measures.
A case in point is steel. In July 1983, the United States announced lhe i.mposieion
of inport duties and quotas on a number of steet products ' The countries affected
included several developing countries. For their part, Cahada and th€ European
Economic Communi ty (EEC) have initiated anti-dumping procedures against producers
in a number of developing countries.

52. The access to narkets for agricultural products has long been restricted in
the developed countries. rn recent years, the protection of domestic sugar
production and the subsidization of sugar exports in the developed rnarket econoniea
have increased substantially, to the detrinent of developing countlies. It should
be borne in nind that sugar is a rnajor export of many deveJ.oping countries, thich
have a significant cost advantage over Che developed countries in the produceion of

)
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that connodity, The dispute between developing counlries and EEC is not only lhat
the latter protects its domest.ic narkets, but that, in addition, export subsj.dj-ea
have now transforned it into the world's main €xporter of sugar. In May 1982, the
United States reintroduced sugar inpor t quotas, fixing then at about 75 per cent of
their 1980 leve1s.

53, The intensity of protectionist pressures may abate sonerdhat with faster rates
of economic Arowth and higher rates of investnent, But existing naladjustrnents in
industrial structures Inay prove to be serious obstasles to trade liberalization.
Policies aclively in support of structural adjustnent are needed if the spread of
pxotectionisn is to be contained and existing barriers graduaUy dismantled. A
deternination to ovexcone the obstacles to structural adjustrnents nay require a
greater corunitnent to maintaining an open trading systen than that evinced by the
concrete acLions of the main trading countries i.n the past few years.

54. One such obstacle is the likelihood that unenplol,rnent nay renain high for a
nunber of years. The relatively slow rates of gror{th of aggregate output projected
in chapter II imply tlat overall rates of unenployrnent will probably be higher in
the I980s than in preceding decades, Unemploynent j.n industries affected by inpor t
cornpetition fron both other developed and fron developing countries (for exanple,
steel.. autonobiles and textiles) are particularly high and, in the absence of
policies to shift the unemployed to other lines of activity, it is unlikely to faLL
to levels thag would reduce the pressure on policy-makers to maintaih, or even
increase, existing barriers to trade. I'hus, the pol.itical feasibility of vrinding Idown existing trade restrictions and avoiding the inposition of new ones would
probably be eased by active policies of structuraL adjustmen!.

55. A related difficutty is the fact that non-tariff barriers ale highly
concentrated in sectors erhere new suppliers (particularty from developing
countries) have becone nore cost efficient than the nore traditional producers. In
those sectors, t}|e shift in conparative advantage to producers fron developing
countri-es is a long-tern trend which niII not be affected by stronger econonic
grorrth in the developed market econonies, That consideration strengthens the need
Lo bring about sLructural adjustment as a means to facilj.tate the dismantling of
trade barr iers.

56. Protectionist pressures are unlikely to diminish of their own accord, and
trade could becorne increasingly restricted. The spread of protectionism has
weakened Che defence of free trade. within countries, tt|e success of increasing
numbers of sectors in obtaining protection fron inport competition nay have
weakened the ability of the political and econornic systern to preven! other,
previously unprotecled secCors from obtaining similar political favours. In
particr:lar, protectionism tends to spread from one product to its user industries.
which are rendered uncompetitive by pxogection and thus have a good case for
demanding proteccive neasurea for thenselves. In an international context, it is
nore difficult to argue for the naintenance of open narkets rehen protectioni.st
measures are being increasingly adopted abroad. To arrest and reverse the powerful
forces contributing to the spread of protectionism within countries and
internationally, there is need for a clear corunitment to maintain an open trading
system. tsut conmiLment has to be translated into action through support of
standing arrangements and the developrnent of new mechanisns, nost especially an
effective means of dealing in a fair way krith non-tariff barriers.

I
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2. The need to irnprove and apply the trading rules

57. If those forces are to be successfully contained, individual countries wiII
have co strengthen their resolve to maj.ntain an open trading systen' and
incernational action to make the GATT a nore effective instrutneht will have to be
given top pr ior i tY.

58. A clear comni tnent by the najor trading nations going beyond nere declarations'
is an important ingredienL in resisting fur ther protectionist encroachnents and j'n
norking for the gradual restoration of an open trading system. There has to be an
awareness anong policy-makers and the public in general that Protectlonisn is
calculated to resist adjustment to shifgs in comparative advantage'

59. An important item on lhe agenda for the future should be th€ strenglhening of
the authority and credibility of GATT.. This would entail,, inter alia, the
developrnent of multilateraLly agreed criteria to resolve the anbiguities contained
in sone of the codes on a variety bf non-tariff barriers that energed fron the
Tokyo Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations. the codes of which sanction a
nunber of protective measures, whose application is contingent upon determination
of tbe existence of certain econornic criteria, such as "injury" and "market
alisruption". In the absence of nultilaterally aqreed norms, the interpretatlon of
the criteria themselves has become a nalter for negotiaeion. the ou tcone of which
is largely deternined by the bargaining strength of the Parties concerned.
Furthernore, lhe fact that some of the codes can be interpreted as excluding
non-signatories from their benefits raises questions about the lnvioLability of the
unconditional nos t-favoured-nation principle. since, on the one hand, the
lost-favoured-nation clause is a fundamental principle of GATT r but, on the other,
accession to the codes is voluntary and not att GATT menbers are signatories to all
the code€, q/ it beconea necessary to specify the ways in which the rights of
non-signatories are affecled by lhe codes.

60. strengthening GATT irould also encail the successful negotiation of an
effective and equitable safeguard clause, which should be flexible enough so that
countries nej.ther feel compelled to resort to protective measures ouCside the
syst€n nor refrain from making further concessions within it and yet strict enough
so as not merely to legitimize neasures currenely in use r.th ich contravene GATT '
The objective would be to bring bo th formal and infortnal non-tariff barriers under
international surveillance, subjectinq them to nultilaterally agreed rules and
procedures. To this end, certain guidelines need to be established. Safeguard
action should be non-d iscr imina tory, as selectivity introduces a bias against
countries rritl little retaliatory power and rernoves broad-based Pressures for
avoidlng lmpor t. restrictions. In order to render it nore transparent, safeguard
action could take the form of eariff raeher than non-tariff measures. In addition,
the safeguard clause needs to specify the conditions under which safeguatd action
is permitted and Provisions for the eventual dismantling of the restrictions, as
r,re1l as for the cionp€nsation of affected parties. ]/

61. In strengthenrng GATT r procedures for the settlement of disPutes need to be
inproved so that outcomes conform nore to multilaterally agreed rules and less to
the bargaining power of the disputing parties. At the same tine, the nechanisns of
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surveillance ought to be extended and GATT given a clear mandate enabling it to
iniCiale inquiries into questibnable trade practices. In this regard, the nandaee
contained in the Ministerial Declaration of November 1982 to set up a special group
to study quantitative restrictions and other non-tariff neasures, j.s a step in the
right direction.

62. Although a first task is !o ensure greater adherence to the rules and
Procedures of GATT, the Agreement could gradualty broaden its scope to areas
hitherto larg€Iy outside its realn such as agriculture, and to procure the eventual
Cransfornation of the Multifibre Arrangenent, which is presently a separate legal
framework, into a nornal safeguard action under articte XfX. Sone of those issues
were addressed in the Ministerial Declaration, which cal1ed for, jiqLgl_gLlg, the
eatabliahnent of a Cotnnittee on Trade and Agriculeure and for a study on the
consequences of phasing out the Arrangenen!,

53.' A nunber of other initiatives to inprove the trading climate will also be
necessary in the renainder of the Decade. The InternationaJ- Development Strategy
calla. inter aJ.ia, for adherence to Ehe standstill provis ions. Unlike previous
'trade pledges", h'hich were mere declarations of principle on the part of
induatrial countries, a new standstill agreernent could contain provisions for
comPensating affected parties and for retaliation against the offending country if
it fails either !o withdrat{ the restriction or to provide compensationt and lt
could establish a monitoring conmittee which would be notified of violations and
shich nould determine appropriate action. The launching of a new round of
nulCilateral trade negotiations, centred on the etimination of non-tariff barriersr
sould be useful not only for the concrete results lt night achieve, but also as a
deterrent to fur ther protectionist encroachnent, AlternaliveIy, GATT neetings at
the ministerial level could be held periodically in an ateenpt Eo seize the
initiative in arresting the deterioration of the trading climate and to provide a
continuing forun ehere trade and trade-related financial issues c-ould be examined.

3. The qeneralized systen of preferences

64. The continuation of the generalized, non*reciprocal and non-discr iminatory
systen of preferences in favour of developing countries was seen in the Strategy as
naking a significant contribution toward meeting its expor t growth objectives. The
generalized syslen of preferences (cSP) has not lived up to exp€ctations as a looL
for increasing the exports of developing c€untries to the industrial centres.
Although II industrial countries nainlain preference schenes in favour of
develoPing counLries. the product coverage of tie schenes is linited, as
"sensitiverr products (for example, textiles, footwear, Ieather, and sorne mineral
and agricultural products) are typically excluded. In addition, trade enjoying
preferential treaUnent is subject to quantitative restrictions, The value of
inpor Cs of the developed narket econonies fron developing countries covered by
existing GSP schernes is 18 per cent,

65. In recent years, the value of Cariff preferences to developing country expor t6
has been eroded by the steady decrease in tariff levels in the deveLoped countriea
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and by the increasing resort !o non-tariff barriers. In addition' the GsP schemea
themseLves have, to some extent, become victims of lhe growing Protectionist
trend. Both the United states and EHI have introduced tbe Practice of "graduating"
frorn tleir systerns Lhe more industrialized developing countries, precisel-y thoae
thah have been able to become competitive j-n industrial counlry narkets. The
Iinited states and EEc have also introduced setective safeguard clauses into their
schenes, whereby they are able to withdraw preferences or limit access to their
nark€ts when lnpor ts from a specific country are deemed to threaten doneatic
producers. Thus, the trend has been to inpose Lohr quotas on competitive suppliers
and to relax or eliminate quantitative and tariff restrictions on countries that
are less able to nake use of the benefits granted.

4. The fntegrated Programre for Commodities

56.' The export earnings of developing countries are subject to large fluctuationa,
tnainll becauae of instability in the lnternational prices for prirnary Corunodities.
Those unforeseen variations in export earnings render developnent planning very
difficult. Thus, one of the objectives of the stracegy is to strengthen the
fntegrated Progranne for conunodi ties. To that end, the progranne urges that the
Connon Fund for Cornnodities g/ be brought into futl and effective operation and
that new international c€mmodity agreements, with initial emphasis on the core
corunod i t ies of the programrne, be concluded.

67. Though agreement vras leached in IJNCTAD to set up the Conmon !'und several yeara
ago, not enough countries have yet ratified it for the !'und to start operations.
As at l January 1984, the Connon Fund had been rat.ified by 70 States. Its entry
into force requires ratification by 90 States accounbing for trro thirds of the
Fundrs directLy contributed capital of $Us 470 rnillion.

68. As regards comnodity agreemengs, the InCernational Natural Rubber Agreenent,
in effect since April 1982, is the only new agreement with price stabllization
provrsions to be successfully negotiated since 1980 in the context of the
Integrated PrograDme for Co nodities. In october 1982, the International Agreenent
on ,fute and ,fute Products was successfully negotiated under the Integrated
Progranrne, but it c.ontains no price support mechanisrns.

69. It aPPears chat there is a trend towards the negotiation of inlernational
agreements with no price support provisions. The progress that has been made in
talks on cotton, hard fibres, cropicaL tirnber. bananas and tneat relate to Possible
co-operation on research and dev€IoEnnent and perhaps conmercial iza Uion, but not in
the area of price suppor ts. l,leant hile, there has been no progress in talks on
metals and nineraLs,

?0. The conunod i ty agreenents already in effect on cocoa, coffee, olive oll, sugar
and tin have been generally unable to support prices above nininurn levefs in vieu
of o\ter-suppLy in these ttBrkets and the fact that nDst of those agreenents contain
only nodest stocking or supply-res tra in ing mechanisms.
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71. The events of the early 1980s clearly showed the need to have in pLace the
various componenls of the Integrated Progranme for Comnodities. A conprehensive
set of mechanisms to reduce comnodi ty price fluctuations could have softened the
impact of the recession on the export earnings of developing councries.

T2. Another approach to the alteration of fluceuations in export earnings i6
through the establishment of a complemenhary financing facili.ty, such as was
proposed at the sixth session of UI{CTAD;' That proposal is being nnre thosoughly
studied in U}€TAD and is scheduled to be the subject of further discu€sion.

B. Industr ial iza tion

73.- The performance of developing csuntr ies with respect to industrial deveLoptent
during the first part of the fhird United Nations Development Decade has been
dlsappointing. l.lanufacluring producCion gr er{r by less than 2 per cent per annum
during 198I-1982, againsr the Stralegyrs growth target of 9 per cent per annunt
rrhile the share of developing countries in world value added in rnanufacturing was
PracticaLly stagnant at about 11 per cent.

74. As could be expected frorn the overall groHth perfornance revier.red above, the
Poorest perfornance r.as in Latin America, r{here manufacturing output decl.ined by
nore tlan 5 per cent in 1981, increased a little in 1982 and probably declined
fur ther in L983. Latin Americars perfornance reflects a sharp break in the rapid
industriar gro$th of Brazil and l4exico, which contributed 40 p€r cent of the growth
in total industrial- output in developing countries between i970 and 1980.
Manufacturing output in Asia continued to groe in 198I and 1982r but at a nuch
slo{t€r pace than achieved in lhe late 1970s. The proceas of indus tr ial ization i{as
geverely interrupted in nany African countries where per capita incomes declined.
Although there are generally prospects for sone r€covery of industrial growth in
1984, nany countries face great difficulties in financing nevr lnvestment and hence
restoring Che monenturn of industrial grovrth.

75. nhat progress developing countries can rnake towards the industr ialization
objestjves contained in the Strategy over the renainder of the Decade rrriLL depend
on a number of considera tions. The availability of foreign exchange to suppor t the
level of investmen! needed to accelerate industrial growth in developing countries
is by no means assured. Efforts by developing countries themselv€s to improve the
supply capacity of exporls and to save scarce foreign exchange are necessaryt they
need' horrever, to be conplemented by a rBre forthcoming attitude on the part of the
developed counlries to provide readier access !o their rnarkets. Further,
especially for tlre many developing countries rrhose individuaJ- donestic narkets are
too small. to realize economies of scale in a range of induslries, there is the task
of naking greater progress ih co-operative economic arrangements. The energing
complementar i ties in production and trade anong developing countries may help to
Iessen the consLraints c-onnecled $ith the supply of inported internediate inputs
and the size of markets.
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76. The slrategy reconnends policies !o encourage the continued realfocacioh of
reaources, specificauy catling for domestic factors of production to nove fron
internationally 1e6s conpetitive to more viable lines of Production or into other
seceors of t}le econony. But in the last few years, protection of a nunber of
indu€tries, including those in which developing country exporters have enjoyed a
certain degree of narket success, has increased. Examples include leather
products, clothing and footnear? in those products, impor t PeneEration in the
developed nErket econotnies erceeded 15 per cent as of 1980. sone Product lineg of
the iron and ateet industry' petrochemicals and shipbuilding are anong other
sectors in which a nunber of developing countries have also gained in
conPegitivene6s, although levels of import Penetracion r€maj.n nore linited.

77. The slot -down in $orld economic growth in the first part of the 1980s, the
possibitity that the world econony wilL continue on a slow-growth path and the
changing cgtrpos i tion of final demand in the developed countries reduce the denand
ouLlook for certain intermediate and raw material sectors of industry. overall, it
has becone necessary for countries to reassess the prospective clonpos i t ion of
industrial investment aimed at diversifying and deepening their industrial
exPorte.- Indeed, there has been a certain refocusing of attention on investment
for internal narkets and a lenewed impetus to econonic and technical co-operatron
anong developing countr ies.

78. The Strategy recognizes the inportance of adequate financial resource
cransfers co suppor t and reinforce developing countries' indus Er ialization
prograrunest but. as analysed in another section, irnPortant categories of externaL
financial flows have dec.l,ined in the first part of the 1980s. This developrent,
togetb€r with the recess ion- induced drop in foreign exchange earnings, has resulted
in a severe foreign exchahge constraint which has required the postPonenent or
cancellation of nunerous planned industrial investnents, especially in the caPital
goods and consumer durabl"es sectors.

79. The strategy cal1s for the arrangements for industrial financing to be
revi€ued early in the Decade. The establishment of a neH international ttank to
finance industrial develolnnen! was discussed at the Third General Conference of
UNIDo in 1980 and in subsequent follo$-up discussions to the Conference in the
Industrial Development Board. In the nai!, however ' the expansion of finance for
industrial developrnent faces the same broad problems that confronts financial flot s
in general, and the irnprovements along the lines dlscussed in the section of the
report on financial resourcea form part of Lhe solution for industry.

80. Financial assistance for nultilateral technical c"o-oPeration in the field of
inalus tr ial isation has rernained inadequate. The United Nations Industrial
Dev€lopnenC Fund is a source of voluntary bilateral contributions to the technical
co-operation prograrnrne of IJNIDO. The delively of technical assistance financed
from alL sources increased from S76 nillion in 1980 to $92'nillion in L982' but
decllneat to $78 niuion in 1983 in current prices. The Part financed by the Fund
increaaed from $10.6 miLlion in 1980 to $U..6 million in 1982 and $13.1 niUion
in L983.
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81. The Strategy recognizes the necessity of promoging a balanced industrial
development based on the establj.shment of heavy and light industries of different
Production scales and of agro-industrial conplexes. Some Governments of developing
countries continue inplicitly to favour large firms through the effect of cax
concessions, tariff protection and other privileges granted to specified
industries. Nevertheless' efforts continue in other developing countries lo
encourage directly smal-l- and nedium-scale nanufacturing aceivities. Not only do
these industries create employment, but their growth is an indispensable element of
industriallzation. creater attenti.on has also been given Lo the decentral iza tion
and dispe!6a1 of industries to non-urban areas in order to provide greater income
and enploymenC opportunities to as wide a segment of the population as possible and
to satisfy basic socio-economic needs, The industries so favoured are nostly of
snalL or nedium size and use intermediate and labour- in tens ive technologies.

82. Natural resource processing and agro-industrial complexes are also vi!a1.
Here again, greater enphasis is being accorded !o those sectors, particularly
because they are essential export-oriented industries for those developing
countri.es endowed with appropriate natural resources.

83. The consideration of the environnental effeccs of industrial activities in the
developing countries has not been nidely prolrpted due partly to the lack of rneans
for estabLishing envirorunenta-l inpact assessnents and partly to Che overriding
concern for grordth r particularly in a time of economic difficulties. Nevertheless,
sone progress has been nade in some areas. In particu.Lar, as chernicals and allied
products and primary netals industries are the major sources of hazardous naste,
6orne developing countries where these industries had made progress have introduced
legislalion to bring about reasonable environnental rnanagement, t.or exampLe,
legislatton for the protection of rivers, river beds and neighbouring areas haa
been introduced in several developing countries. sinilarly, provisions .for the
prevention and control of poUution have recently been introduced in some countries
in Latin Amer ica and Asia. such provisions focus atteneion on the type and var iety
of toxic and hazardous wastes released fron industriat sources. In Asia and
elsenhere ' along rrith energy-savi.ng measures, efforts vrere nade in iron and steel
production to reclaim and utilize felruginous dusE and sl.udge as raw materials.

84. Since the second Ceneral conference of che United Nations Industrial
Developmenb organization, held at Lirna in 1975, a systen of conti.nuing
consultations to promote the indus tr ial iza tlon of the developing countries bas been
in operation. In 1980, the systen was placed on a permanent basis. subsequently'
rules of procedure riere adopted whereby UNIDO vJould serve as a forun for
consultation belneen developed and developing countries, provlded lhat Governm€nts
rrere included. In 1981, tlree consultation meetings teere convened on the
petrochemical induatry, capital goods and food processing, fo11olred in 1982 by four
conaultation meetings on agricultural nachinery in Africar iron and steel,
industrial financing and industrial nanposer training. fn 1983. consultations uere
convened on wood and wood products, agricultural machinery and pharnaceutical
industries. The strengthening of internationa]- co-operation in induetry through
conEultalions may be indicated by the strong representaeion of industry and the
greater depth at which consideration of t-I.e practical issues facing each j.ndustry
nere considered,
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85. The strategy calls attention to lhe need to give the highest priority to the
effective inplementation of the fndustrial Developnent Decade for Africa (General
As€embly resolution 35/66 B of 5 Decernber 1980). This nill require additional
effort and the provision of adequate resources. So far, t}le record shouE that the
inpact of the internatj.onal econonic crisis on nost developing African countries in
the early 1980s. conpounded by other adverse factors such as widespread drought'
has jeopardized the ability of most countries to inplenent their indus tr ializatlon
plans.

86. The new constitution of UNIDo (A//CoNF.90,/I9 ) has been ratified by lll Mernber
states. At the thirty-eighth session of the General Assenbly' all Menber states
supported an early conversion of ITNIDO into a specialized agency. As reguested by
the Assenbly, Lhe secretary-ceneral is undertaking consultations with uenber states
to deterrnine whether the fi.nancial viability of the new organization is adequately
ensured before convening a meeting that wiII decide on the date of the entry into
force of the new Constitution.

87, The for thconing General Conference of UNIDo provides an early oPporfunity to
revien the progress and problens discussed above in inplemenEation of the Stralegy.

C. Food and agr icul tur e

88. The International Development Strateqy for the Ttrird United Nations
Developrnent Decade sets targets for growtlr in agricultural production, overall
cereal stocks to assure food security, and food aid. It calls for the eliminatlon
of hunger and malnutrition aa soon as possible and certainly by the end of the
century. It also recommends lneasures in che field of trade and tl|e lnternational
fihancing of rising food import bills of lord-incone, food-deficit countries. ?he
reaLization of the targets was seen to depend upon the adoptsion of policies by t}le
developing countries to mobilize lheir doneatic resources with a view to increasing
agr icultural - product ion ' eradicaEing hunger and malnutrition, and inproving food
security. At the sane tirne, the Strategy stressed the vibal importance of
financialr technical and other assistance by the international conmuni ty at large.

l. Tbe per formance of the agriculturaL sectorr production, stocks
and food supplies

89. lhe Strategy's target rate of growth for food and agricultural Production
during the 1980s is 4 per cent per annum. such rates were not achieved by any
regionaJ. grouping or developing countries during the 1970s (see table 4). In 1981,
the gro9th of agricultural and also of food production in the deveLoping countries
exceeded 4 per cent, with Latin America and the !'ar East showing nell above-average
gains. Ilowever, the latter two regions experienced a shalP sloredown in 1982, and
the average for the group as a whole dropped to perhaps one third of the rate of
population growth. Preliminary outPu! estimates for 1983 are not very
encouraging. Crops in aeveral large countries in each of the nain developing
counLry regions were adversely affected by prolonged droughts' and some areas of
Latin America also suffered fron severe flooding.
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Table 4. World: Average annual rates of groFth of agricultural

and food production, L97I-L982

(Percentage)

Region g/ 1971-1980 b/ 1980 19 8I L9A2

Agr icultural production

world
Developed narket econonies
Developing countr ies

Afr ica
Latih Amer i.ca
Near Eas!
Far East

Centrally planned economies

t,lorld
Developed narket economies
Developing countr ies

Afr ica
Latin Amer ica
Near East
rar Eas t

Centrally planned econonies

0.2
-0 .'l
2.5
3.8
0.8
2.4
3 t1

-l. r

Food production

0.2
-0.5
3.1
4.1
2.O
2.6
3.6

2.4

3,1

3.4
3.0
3;4
2.2

5.7
0.5

4.2

1.8
3.9
3.1
6.0
o.2

2.L
1.5
0.8
3.4
o.2
1.8

-o.2

2.5

3;3
1.8
3.7
3.4
3.5
2.3

2.5
2.O

3.7
2.6
r.9

-0 .2
3.8

Source! Food and Agr j.culture Organization of the United Nations.

g/ FAO country classification.

bJ Average annua.L growth rates obtained as the sloPe of a regression line
fitled to the da ta.

90. shortfalls in agricultural and food production have been npst pronounced in
Africa' where the long-term decline in Per capita agricultural and food produccion
poses the nost innedjate threat to food security. 2/ T\to decades ago the conlinent
eas self- suff ic ient. in food. However, the rate of growth in populati.on
accelerated. At the sane tine, J.ow priority was generally accorded to agriculture
in development slrategies and the growth in output and productivity failed !o
accelerate. The need to irnport an increasing voLume of foodstuffs has conflicted
vrith other claims on scarce foreign exchange reserves. Food aid has' at best, been
a rather unstable source of supply and, in any case, has not been sufficient to
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keep pace t{'ith-constanttv risins "":d":, 
tt:l-:l:tgir:til":rt".:l$ Stt::itt ifr*

:*,;":*::^ ffi ::"i:1.i"ffi:"::":,:"'il' ;l' il';- ;;; ;; nlns sinc' Lhe con'Linent

i"= utto.^out potential for food produclion'

91. The strategy's recoruflendation that the level of world cereal stocks should

equal tz to 18 Per tt"t oi-f'ouoction has utt" 'l"ri"at 
it' rseoTer' r98r/82 and'

ii i" ..ti^.rea, i, rs 8z7irl- i"., 
-"'".u 

-:.. 1' :, ll"i'i"3l"iil r!l"l r::.THiTn'*''
;n*:: :*: .i:f ;i.::":"H'":l:":;"'i ll'3ift;' - 

in 
- 
par ticurar the united

slates, Thus, whereas u.rr".. r9g1 and r9g3 globar carryover stocks rose by

96.4 nillion tons, uose i"-it't a"t'"roping tou"tii"" expanaea only by I rnilrion

tons. Further, ou"' *tt'*iou'in"-"t tie iverart increase vtas in coarse'$rdrnsr

which are nol suitable ;t-;;;;; ho*tt "ot"tttpii"" ' 

- - i" 1982' stocks of cereals in

the develoPin, "ou"t"""--ttpt 
t""rtt"a about 12 -pti-|""t 

of annual consunption and

there is therefore a prina facie need to Uuifa up aL leasL their working stocks'

92.'The strategy's reconnendation that the target for food aid in cereals sbould

be increased, from a nininun of l0 niuion t"l: iJ ii-t" ra's' ^itl:"i':?t" 
bv 1985'

is not being u.t"d upon.'"'!'nri-"""t"""i-t&-:i:,ha*'e not reached ro mirtion tons rn

recent years and it appearl--titi ttto"t tor -tgl3/ii wirl not reach 9 nillion Lons'

with a sEagnation in *"'i'irti"'!-"i-iooa uia' tt't-ptict"t"ge of the -cereal 
imPorts

of the row_income, fooa-deiicit countrie" .orr"r.oti]-i"J-iio has^farlen steadilv

from 30 Per cent l" tt tu)ii 
-i"-t"- 

t" titu t"o 17 Per cent in 1982/83'

93. The strategy's reconmendation that the rnternational Monetary Fund' (IMF)

should set up a facility-i" 
-[tfp 

countlies inport food was acted ury: Y:t"' 
t"

May 1981' a decision was laken !o incegrate totpl'tution for overages-in the cost

of cereal inpor rs "r.n "t 
ii'io.-"fro,tfiff" ir,,"""ipt" from exporgs under the

nrnii" c" p."satory Financing Facility'

2.
Fn terna t iona 1 comrnun i tY

94. The most inportan! outstanding issue in the field of food and agricullure rs

that of ensuring adequate supplies' .Tnt:-t1.?; achieved only bv securing a

sustained increase ,.r, oulpua.- In sPite of failures, there have been sone

encouraging developnent; i"-tg'l"uriu'u' - 
pt'ittp" the mos! importan! has been tbe

growing aPpreciation ot- tnt i^po"ance of the alricultural sector in achieving

balanced econonrc oeveJ-olnnent and of lhe n."a""i.ty to pursue a coherent policy

ained at increases in doirestic Production "na "uiiiti""al 
Ievels' The lack of

appropriate prioricy tiitili"" 
-to agriculture was ioentified as the central

underlying cause of *t-"u"t"t situation in ef i"u' lgl Af r i:ar'I 
-countr 

ies have

tried to correct the situation' rn-early fsst 
' 

- 
30 

-"ititu" 
'""Y":: -i:: 'Yere 

engaged

in food strategy revlevtsr of which rl were.readv-iq ulgin irnlr:TeltTllon wilh the

assistance ot co"tt"*tnil i" ln"-r"atstriar cou'nti;t;-;; rnu-ltiraterar agencies'

inclucling the world Bank and FAo'
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95' lood strategies Frovide a useful frarnework for the fornulacion of agricurturaland rood poricies. Food straregi.r 
".;;;;;;;ii aacress rhenselves in rhe rirsrrnstance to the neasures that have to b" au*un'ut lhe nationar tever to ucreaseT::::::::1. and consunprion in accordance wiri rhe ourpur por€nrial and rhe srare ofrntrastructure of the countries concerned. There are, though, some collmlon threadsrunning through the discussions thar r".a-up-iJ'the adoption of nationar p-r-ans,especially in Africa. covernment pfi"i.=-iu.isociar inrrasrrucrure and sive gr.ir.r-rn".i;;;.:";t?:il:.fl" ;;i1..:ilHl:;"*.requires the re-exanination ot ".rtuin ;ii;i.;'_ for exanpte, ttre overvaruation ofexchange rates, Iarqe food. subs j.die., frig.h-i"*.rion of export crops, andinefficient and cosily rnarketing ana'traispoitriion 

"y"a.r", The difficu_t ty ofsuch adjustrnent should not be undere=tir.tua; -"utfi.iunt 
tine is essential to avoiddangerous domestic tens ions .

96. Another problern is
exporr and eoi aomestic :H:ffi?t:l.'oi;"1;:'.':.:,'iT::.:":ffi:'.ifft,;::ni.f:in*uto counteract deteriorating t"rtn" oi a..a."iy'ii" oting the export of agriculturalconunodi ties. The resulr,_however, 

"." ;;;.;'n:;lect of production for jomesticnarkets, r{hich led to sharp increases i" irnpori".
97 ' Many deveroFing countries derive a large proporti.on of governnent revenuesfron expor ! taxes and fron the proceeas of narketing boards. A shift away fromreryrng on those sources of revenue kould not oa eaiy "ro-""rrJ require the supportand under s tanding 

. 
of donor agencies and lending institutions. ftowards land and

ros,er produc.,i".liil",li*:;::iill*,*:;:ii:i"f$'ii::Hi':rui:$ir"' turban consuners and government revenues. tntegratea food strategres night provide 
Ithe franework ro deat wirh all tirose issues, 
I98' Fostering output through productivity gains remai.ns a major priority for the Idevelopinq couhtries, especi.al.ly in Africa. As has been sirowi ly the ,,green 
II:tf,j"t::":;.tli",tnt t"tu recent development or srain varieries ti,at are resistahr I

;:::jx".:il"lij:'i:.:i:.fTi::r!jl:ji::$:i: n"i:;:t:;,fi"1"H1,1:::,;n::.- 
|trErricular enphasis on rhe crinar," ."..i:il:: ii";iili"i".l,l'?nil"jili:,.iril ," Iencouraging that, of tie 13 internat'onui ..rrt.us and progranrnes funded by the IConsultative a.":-l-:n rnternational agricufturaf a"""ui.fr, - 

i"ri are based in IAfrica' Arso' seven rnajor bitaterrr io'o.. recentry launched the ,,co-operative IDevel.pment for Africa" with. the object of 
_irnFrovini _ 

devel0f..rii 
-u="," 

tun.. Ico-ordination and of strengthening -their 
rrnxs rrrth African instito assist ih buiLding national ."iua."h-una delivery capacity. 

tutions in order 
I

99' rn this context there is a need to reconsider efforts to increase the coverage Iand effecriveness of irrigation schemes.- rrrigated areas now coistitute only I2 per cent of the total aiabte area ii-at i"u, and this p.r.l.i.g. is expected to Iremalh' on present.prans. substanlially unchangea for the ,".t oi the decade. rn ILatin America, it is Z per cent 
"nO "alUi", 

j.n Asia and the pacif:

_ 

ili.3.'3l,lii 
*o t*"'"iit'-i'-"";J;";:'., it i.5u'i;;.;-;;';;.tt.,""tT.: 

j

I
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100. suppor t for agricuLtural research by the international comunlty atill renaina
. Dajor task. At tines of financial difficulties, activitiea with a pay-off in the
Ionger tern are often the first to be cut back, and indeed the Consultative GrouP
hls lately run into finahcial trouble. such neasures. insplred by sttort-term
financial congiderations, rdould appear to be iJ.l-tfuned econonlea.

I0l. Financial assistance to agriculture can make an impor tant contrlbution to
capilal fornation in the sector. Major donors have frequently exPreaEeil suPPolt
for prottlding greater assistance co agriculture. There is no clear evidence,
horever, that this hae occurred yet. Official corDnitnenCs of external asaiatance
to agriculture on the nnarrotr definitiontr, that is, activities directly in suPPor t
of the agricultural seclor. declined from $7.9 billlon in 1980 Eo $7.3 biuion
in 198I, as showrr in table 5, and do not appear to have increased nore
recently. !l/ Concessional conmitments, especially bilateral, fell off sharPl'y.
Otr the other handr aid to food production activltleE in Africa lncreaged.

Table 5. Official connitnentg of externaL asaletance to
agriculture, 1979-198I

(uiuions of united States dollars)

L979 1980 L987 gl

ItuLtllateral
Concessional
Non-concess ional

Bilateral 9/
Concessional
Non-concesaional c/

To tal

3 63{
2 028
I 606

3 323

t-u J

6 957

4 732
2 638
2 094

3 I88
3 r59

zt

7 920

4 616
2 247
2 359

2 7L0
2 420

290

7 326

Sourcer tnited Nations World Food Council, Ninth MiniEterial Ses5lon,
'Current world Food situaEion, Noce by the Executive Director" $rc,/1983/I3 '17 lrlay 1983 ) , p, ls .

4 PreIininarY.

9/ DAC bilateral, EEC and OPEC bilateral.

s/ BaEed on partlal lnfornation.
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102. If tbere is no change in present erends, aid to agriculture ItiII not be
substantially increased in the near future. Sorne rnajor donors are still trying to
reduce their expenditures, including their aid budgets. This has particularly
affected the Wor Id Bankrs Intelnational DeveLoPment Association and also the
International Fund for Agricultural Developrnent' which is facing problems in
obtaining the resources budgeted for its first three-year replenishment period
(1981-1983), owing to the paynent by the United states of only a small part of its
pledge. Budgeted figures indicate that the share of the wor ld Bankrs lending for
agricultural and rural projects, which stood at $3.8 biltion in fiscal 1981,
dropped to $3 .I biuion in 1982 . and increased in 1983 to $3 .7 biUion. !4,/

103. The need co increase resources to agriculturer both dornestic and external r is
aLl the nore inpor tant in vieU of the fact that there are many areas of the world
Hhere nuEritional standards are below mininum acceptable leve1s !3/ and that
efforts in developing countries to stimulate agricuttural production have been
affected negatively by ttre flscal and external constraints arising from the recent
globa1 recession. Although at the present tine there are anple global food
suppliesr i! cannot be said that adequate arrangenencs have been |IEde to assure
food security beyond 1984,

104. Food aid can be an important supplement to donestic production in food-defici!
countries that have difficulties in meeting their food-import bills. The
international conununity can render vital assistance to foster the agricultural )
development of developj.ng countries by providing food aid, if care is taken not to !
disrupe donestic production and incentives. Food aid is insreasingly being used to
support public works prograrunes, r{hich alleviate unemploymenE, incr€ase incomes and
thereby inprove fanily food security, and create the infrastructure that could
support and enhance broader-based rural develoPnent.

105. The international corununity can also foster collective self-reliance and
self-help anong lhe developing countries by pronoting "triangular transactionso,
for example, by buying food in a surplus developing country for delivery to a

food-deficit country. A case in point was the Purchase by donors of cereals in the
Upper volta for delivery to the Niger and MaIi.

106. Many low- incone developing countries depend on agricultural and food exports
for their for€ign exchange earnings. Conditions in the narketa for those
conmodities are doninaled by the large producers of food, which are by and large
developed countries. Therefore' the donestic agricultural Policies of thoae
countries, their trade institutions and internacional economic PoLicies largely
determine rrhe lher the developing countries obtain access to agricultural narkets at
relatively slable prices. For nany developed countries trade in agr icultural'
products is essentially a residual, Idith the bulk of agricultural production and
consunplion heavily reguLated at the naeional and regional levels. of Particular
international concern is the use of exPort and production subsidies and inport
restrictions that linit access to traditional narkets and displace develoPing
country expor ts fron other narkees. Growing awareness of this Problen is reflected
in the fact that the GATT Ministerial Meeting of Novernber 1982 sef up a Connlttee
on Trade in Agriculture to exanine the issue,

I
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107. In any di.€cussion of agricultural trade, the needa of the least developed
countries deserve special attention. A recent 6tudy ahorred that the agricultural
cornnodity expor ts of that group of countries have tended to expand much nore slorrly
than those of oEher developing or developed countr ies. fLl External constraints
and the unfavourable groreth of wor Id narkets for sone key products, 6uch as
groundnut€, jute and tea, did sometimes affect their export per fortnance. Other
factors have been therr inadequate infrastructure, rrhich has slowed down tb€ growth
of their processing industries, and rising domestic denand, nhich has tended to
lrmit expor table surpluses.

108. In the case of grai.ns, production and exports are dominated by the policies
and instituti,ong of a few developed market econoni.es. 46 lmporters, the develoPing
crountries auffer frotl tie volatility of eorld prices, which is intensified by the
fact tbat the narkets for those comnodi ties ln the developed countries are highly
regulated and, therefore, relatively snall residual narkets must absorb all the
changes that occur in world supply or denand. Those can be quite considerabler
for exanple, the inpor t needs of some najor countr iea, such as the Sovlet lrnlon,
vary htidel.Y from Year to Year.

I09. In recent yeara, donestic poticy c-onsideracions have played an lncreasing role
in dornesEic 6tock formation in the large developed exporters of cereaLar' and that
has tended to tnake rrorld prices nore volatil-e. For example, because of low grain
prices, the United States decided co curb donestic production in 1983 so as to
reduce the level of stocks. In conjunction lrith unforea€en circunstances (a
prolonged drought), tho6e policies Led to a sharp reduction in output nhich uill
affect er(por t availabi.Lities during L983/84 and beyond. fn that light, then, it
would appear advlaabl.e that the developing countries Bhoul.d build up their stocks
of cereals and other foodstuffs even at the preaent time of a surplug on yorld
narkets. Another reaaon for building up stocks is that world production has
fluctuated nore in recent years tban in the past. This i6 because of the extenaive
use of new technologi€s whicb, although increasing yields per hectare. are tnore
sensitive to the weather r and because fewer varieties are being planted, so a
aingle adverse factor can have a large effect on tocal production. +9/

I10. It is widely felt that the ansner to the nhole question of trade in graine
cannot be left chiefly to narket forces or to individual expor ting nations.
Instead, it riould be highly desirable to Hork out a solution anong both consuning
and producing nations. Unfortunately, there has been little progre66 in
negotiationc tosards a n€r, fnternational Wheat Agreernent. The6e reached an impasse
in 1979 and are not expected to be resurued in the foreseeabLe future. Part of the
solution to the problen is to increase the capacity to store food graine, as sell
as to reduce the wa6te in poor storage, in developing counCries. sottE progres8 haa
been nade in this reap€ct, partly through the Food Securlty Assistance Schene of
FAO, but storage capacity and stockB in the developing countriea need to be
expanded further. l{her€as the targets for atocka in rpst developing countriee
range from one and a half to three months of thei.r annual conaumption, actual
atocka are often gub€tantlally b€Iow the target. !q/ [bnor countries coutd play an
impor tant role in helping developlng countrie€ build adequate levels of Horking
stocks to assure uninterrupted supplies in coneumer rErketE.
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D. Financial resources for developneqt

111. Accelerated develolnnent depends upon a conlinuous expansion in the supply of
saving, both domeslic and exgernal, for inveslmenE. The Strategy sets targets for
domestic saving and Official Developnen! Assistance (ODA), and it calls for a
nunber of other actions to enlarge the f].oH of non-concess ional finance-

1. The domestic saving effor!

L12. The strategy recognizes the importance of efforts by developing countries
themselves to nobilize their donestic financial resources for development. During
che decades of the I960s and l97os, the ratios of doneseic saving to gross national
product rose continuously in developing countries as a whole. while the saving
rate was below 17 per cent in 1960, it reached alnost 25 per cent in 1980.
Although final data are not yeb available for the first Parl of the I980s,
Prelininary estinates indicate that the saving rate has declined steadily since
1980' and by 1983 j.t night have been close to 20 per cent,

U3. Saving rates depend on dotnestic efforts, but tley are also strongly influenced
by factors beyond lhe control of policy-nakers. The relative]"y strong saving
per fornance of developing countries in the tr,|o decades pr ior lo 1980 was the
consequence not only of efforts to increase the nobilization of donestic resources'
but of other factors as well. The rise in energy prices during the 1970s and tbe
resulting increases in aggregate incone allowed the energy exporting countries to
raise their savings rates very substantially, In lhe more industrialized
developing countries, rapid rates of economic arowth in general, and of exports in
particular, had a favourable influence on narginal saving ratios, and as a result
lheir average saving rates a.Lso rose rapidly, tloreover, raPid growth in those
countries nade it €asier for Governrnents to increase their revenues and achieve
re1atively high rates of governnent saving. By contrast, saving rates in
sub-Saharan Africa declined during this period. l{hile lncreases in governtnenC
consumption and subsidies not supported by a rise in revenues played a rofe, the
fall in saving rates must also be attributed to unfavourable terns of trade
developments.

114. Developments during the I980s have not been supportive of enhanced effortg to
trDbiLize domestic resources in developing countr j.es. Per capita incomes have
fallen sharply throughout the developing r.ror1d. fh€ terms of trade have norsened
for energy inporters and, as of late' also for energy exporters. with decline6 in
personal incotnes, it Houtd have been difficult to raise personal saving.
Goverrunen! saving has a].so been adversely affected by the deveLopnent crisis of the
early I980a. covernment r€venues have fallen sharply, owing nainly to the
recessj.on and to drastic declines in export earnings and imports. As profits and
investmenc opportunities shrank, corporate saving also declined.

1I5. For the balance of the decade, enhanced efforts to nobiliz€ donestic resourcea
will remain crucial to the achievement of the devetopnent goals of the Slrategy.
In this conneclion' it continues to be inportant to sbeP up the saving effor ts of
the Government through revenue-rising policies and neasures to strearnline current

I
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expenditures, The pricing policies and efficient management of PubIic enterprises
and the setting up or inprovenent of institutions to channel personal saving
towards inveslment can a.l-so nake a contribution to higher saving rates and to the
nore effective utitization of such savings. As regards growth in corporate
savings, j.t rdilt depend on increased profits and the opening up of nen investment
opportunities, r^rh ich can only occur if the developnent process recovers its
dynanism.

2. External financial resources

116. Total net external resources received by developing countries over the firsc
three years of the Decade, when measured in reaf terns' may well have been
appreciably less than in preceding periods (see table 6). While a firm and finaf
statement cannot be nade at the tj.me of eriting because full data are not
available, flons in 1983 are likely to show an accentuation of the contraction that
took place in 1982, primarily as a result of nuch reduced bank lending. The
adverse effect of lower flows of financial resources to developing counlries has
been very signi.ficant. In nany of those countries, investmenl has fallen to
pre-1980 leve1s. Because of uncertainties regarding privat€ flords and prospects of
only marginal increases in official flows. the outlook for an increase in total
flows is not bright. There is even the danger of further retrenchment by lenders.
Thus, !o assure an increased flovr of financial resources over the rest of the
decade is, in the light of the Strategy's objectives, a priority issue.

(a) Non-concess ional resource flons

l17. In the first years of the Decade, the advent of the debt-servicing crisis cane
close to rupluring the international financial systen, which has been serving to
transfer non-concess ional resources to developing counLries. Beginning in the
second half of 1982. several countries had to declare norator ia on the paynents of
principal and, in some cases, even of interes!. since thenr debt-reschedul ing
exercises involving pr ivate international banks' individual developed country
Governments and multilateral financial institutions have been widespread. In some
cases, rescheduling was made necessary by the accunulation of arrears in
debt-servicing paynents and even in repa!.nents of norrnal trade cledics. While the
debt-servicing crisis in some counlries has been associated rrith difficultles ln
meeting scheduled pal.ments on official debt, lhe main problem has resided in the
private component of debt. There was consequently a sharp retrenchnent of Private
lending in the early years of the Decade. Prospects for future capital flows are
to be seen againsC a diffexent and more difficult. set of circunstances than those
which had prevailed at the time of formulation of the Serategy.

ll8. The underlying vreakness in the external debt position of a nunber of more
heavily indebted countries. lrh ich r,ras brought to the fore by the recession, was not
that their levels of external indebtedness were too highi it was that the
proportion of their short-tern and nediurn-term deb! was loo large. By historical
standards' recent levels of external debt in relation to expor ts or gloss national
product have generaLty no! been excessive. Some counlries tha! are today
industrialized. and €ven some developing countries that had access to foreign bond

/...
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Table 6. Developlng counlries: total net resource receipts
fron all sources 1980-f982 (in current prtces)

In billions of US dollars
1980 198r 1982

As percentage of total
1980 l98I 1982

Total receipts

Official developnent
ass is tance

Bilatexal
Multilateral agenc ies

Non-concess ional f l-ows
Direct inves hmen t
Bank l-ending
Bond lending
Expor t credits 4/
Other bilateral

lending
Mu]-l]-Lateral agencies

100.00 r00.00 r.00.00

39.80 34.60 37,70
31.50 27.I0 29.50
8.30 7 .50 I .20

37.33

7,79

10 .54
22 .OO

1 .38
r-3 .58

4.06
4 .85

r05.90

36,63
28 .70

7.93

90.87

34 .24

7 .45

69.27 s5 ,63
16.13 (1L00 )

29.Q0 21.00
2.00 2 .00

13.34 (1I.45)

3.12 (4.s0)
5 .68 6.68

60 .20
rr.20
23 .50

1.50
14 ,50

4.30
5 .20

65.40
l-5.20
2'1 .40

1. 90
12 .60

2 ,90
5.40

62.30
12.10
23 .10
2.20

12 .60

s .00
7 .40

source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Developnen!, Developnent
Co-operation, .1983 Review. Paris. i983.

Noter !'igures beth'een parentheses are preliftinary.

9/ DAC countries only.

marhets, carried no less external debt in the early decades of this century. But,
in contrast to lhe situation at that tine, the current debt of developing countries
to the international banks is very largely of a medium-tern or short-t€rn nature.
This is unsuited to the financing of many developrnent projects which are expecLed
to generaCe gains in incorne or output in some per iod beyond the naturity of the
l-oans or which, to express the mat.ter alternatively in financial terms, have
anortization schedules longer than the loans. such borrowing and lending, however,
was not in jeopardy provided loans could be rolled over, as they were. Eut, as
recession took ho1d of the world econony r as interest rates rose and as it becarne
evident that previous expectalions of the export earnings of borrowing counCries
would not be realized, bahks were progressively less willing to ro11 over naturing
debt and borrowi.ng counLries began to encounler najor difficulties in servicing
their loans. The neld financing and loan renegotiation that did take place,
tnoreover, accentuated the debt-service burden because they were available only at
shorter maturities and at higher interest rate "spreads". Sone developing
countries. in continuing to borrow on increasingly shorter terns, nistakenly
counted on an early reversal of the recessiont and when this did not happen, they
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found chemselves in an unsustainable position. Ratios of debt service to expor ts,
which had risen sharply since the beginning of the Decade, surpassed 100 per cent
in some instances, if amortization of short-Cern debt is included.

lI9. It was the onset of the recession krhich, of course, precipitated the crisis.
As a result of faLling conmod i ty prices and shrinking trade volumes, the decline in
expor t earnings has been very substantial. 8ut the policies pursued in the teading
developed market econonies to reverse an accelerating inflati.on also contributed
directLy to aggravation of the debt-service burden of developing countries. The
updard trend in interest rates in the United States, caused by th€ particular
cornbination of fiscal and nonetary policles utilized in that country to comba t
inflatioh, has produced up,{ard pressures on interest rates worldwide. Another
element has been Lhe increase in the spreads charged by banks over j.nternational
rates on loans to developing counEry borrowers. These high€r spreads reflect the
Perception of higher risk by banks of lending to developing countries. Interest
costs have been further raised by the various fees charged for rescheduling the
paynents of countries in deb!-servicing difficulties.

I20. For many countries, total interest paynents increased to tevels that are not
Eustainable. This was particuLarly so in Iatin Anerica, where interest payments
abroad absorbed a sighificant share of national income, In 1983, about a dozen
Iatin Aner ican countries had interest payments abroad that exceeded 5 per cent of
national income. Interest payments exceeded the net inflor{ of capital in nany
countries durlng 1983, rrith the consequence that those countries experienced a ne!
outflon of real resources.

l2I. Because of recen! experience, a restoration of non-concess ional resource
transfers even to forner 1evels is unlikeLy in the absence of neasures to reduce,
or elininate, the min weaknesses in the presen! systen. The severe decline in
nediurn-term lending that began in 1982 probably signaLs the end to the rapid
expansion of bank crediL. While bank lending rnay increase from its currently
depressed levels. the pace of er(pansion is likely to be considerably slower than in
the past, The experience of 1982-1983 has already changed attitudes among the
internatiohal banking conunun i ty towards lending to developing countries. In lhe
future' banks are likely to be considerably more cautious about increasi.ng their
already large exposure in the rnore heavily indebted developing countries. The
borrowing countries themselves are already reassessing the costs and benefits of
this form of f inance.

L22. Io restore the fLow of non-concess ional finance, and to ensure that it can be
sustained at an adequaee level, a fall- in interest rates is essential. If interest
rates renain at present levels, debt-service payments are likely to continue to
exceed nerd loans ih the more heavily indebLed countries, and reversal, of the
outflow of domestic capital will also rernain difficult. But the provision of x0ore
Ioans at longer naturities would also help towards the realization of a nore
sustainable flow at ah adequate level. creater private resource transfers of a
longer-term nature, such as bond flotations, and a larger role for nultilateral
institutions as intermediaries are channels tlrrough which the lengthening of debt
structures could be achieved.
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(b) The role of multilateral financial institutions

123. ways of strengthening the rnullilateral financial institutions have been
discussed widely. In particular, it has been reconmended bhat their lending
capacity be increased by, inter alia, raising tieir gearing ratios. The
International Developnent Strategy echoes these recorunenciat ions and, in addition'
advances the idea of establishing a facility a! the World Bank to finance the
purchase of capital goods by develoPing countries. The strategy also cal1s for a
regular teview of the policies and resource base of those institulions.
Developments in the last few years lend a new sense of urgency to those pxoposal-s.
In what renains of the Decade. non-concess ional finance through the multilateral
institutions shoutd be seen as one of the preferred modalities of develoPnent
finance for those countries that have very lirniced access to private capital
narkets and as playing a catalytic ro].e for other countries.

I24. It is recognized that bank lending is an i.nappropr iate forn of financing for
the nunerous developnent projects that have longer gestaEion per iods lhan the
typi.cat naturities of nediun-term Loans.- For those reasons' it has been proposed
that a new facility be created in the world Bank to finance the Purchase of capj"tal
goods by developing countries. !Z/ rts capital would be provided by the official
export credit institutions of the induslrialized countries. It would be more
highly teveraged than the world Bank, and it would raise resources in the
international capital narkets for on-Iending to developing countries at maturities
longer than those available from the international capital markets. but shor ter
than those of world Bank loans.

125. Novel vrays of utilizi"ng the nultilateral institutsions to aid in the process of
resource transfers need !o be exanined. For example, co-financing, an innovation
introduced a few years ago, has proved to be a potentially important way of
augnenting f.l"ows to developing countries' and efforts to expand it shouLd be
suppor ted. The presence of world Bank financial suPport is likely to strengthen
the confidence of lhe privaLe sector and yield an increase in total flows.
Proposals studied in the world Bank for some form of multilateral investment
insurance mechanism could also be of benefit.

(c) Measures reLating to the debt issue

125. Measures to deal r*ith the debt situation adequately will be required for a
restoration of growth in many parts of the developing worrd. DeveloPmental inpor ts
will not recover !o nore normaL levels if increases in export earnings must be
earmarked for servicing past debts, Private flows are untikely to recover their
dynarnism until a rpre lasting solution co the debt problem is in hand. In the
longer runr the d€bt problem can only be solved lhrough a signj.ficant increase in
export earnings' which will depend on the strength of the recovery and on
cor nercial policy decisions in the nain industrial countries. For a number of
countries, even if sufficient growth in expor t earnings could eventually be
achieved' debt-servicing requirements will rernain large for several years. In
particular, interest paynents are now an unusually high burden for nany developing
counErres.

I
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127. The International Developnent scrategy vtas adopted before ehe eruption of the
debt crisis; ft could not be expected, therefore. that ttt€ consequences uould have
dealt rrith the issue conprehens ively. The protracted nature of ttte decline in
export earnings and the rise in interest rates together with the additional
increasingJ-y shorter-tertn borroring couLd not be foreseen' and their conseguences
for debt-servicing were even ]ess foreknown. on the natter of debt, the strategy,
in fact, addressed itseLf lrholJ.y to problens arising from official debt.
Certainly, the ful"J. cornpliance of donors with the retroactive adjustnent of tertns
on official debt recomnended in the Strategy rernains crucial for the lower-income
countries. But, with the emergence of acute difficulties in the servicing of
commercial debts. the debt issue has acquired a nen and critica.L dirnension.

128. New initiatives relating to debt might include nodalities to reduce the
debt-servicing burden that a larg€ nunber of countries are novr facing and will
continue to face for a number of years. Efforts are needed to encourage, or
induce, Lenders collectively to reduce interest and related charges and to lengthen
the naturities on existing debt, The world Bank and IMF play an active role in
suggesting nen guidelines for banking charges.

(d) Eorrowing from international capital narkets

I29. As regards borrowing from the international capital narkets, bond placementa
have long been recognized to be a nore suitable form of developnent finance than
mediun-term bank loans. The long-tern character of bond placements is nore in
accord with the kinds of projeccs that developing countries need to finance. In
addition, for tradittonal bonds, noninal interest rates are fixed until the
naturity date. In contrast to the experience of the earlier part of ttris c€ntury,
Ph€n developing countr ies raised tltost of their foreign finance through bond
placements, this form of borrowing has remained very limited in the post-t ar
Perlod, providing a negligible share of total external finahcial resources. At
present, nost developing countries are not considered sufficienely cr ed i tr,ror thy in
bond narkets to be able to rnake significant placenents. The multilateral
inet.itution night pLay a useful role in facilitating the creation of a narket for
such bond pl-acenents by acting as guarantors, as called for in the fnternational
Developnent Strategy.

(e) Direc! investment

I30. Direct investment oould also nEke a greater contribution to develoPment
finance than it has in recent years. Under cerlain conditions' foreign direct
investment can constitute a tnore desirabl-e fortn of develoFnent finance than bank
flons, since it. is of a longer-term nature and i6 less likely to give rise to lhe
balance-of-paynents crises of recenc years. During che early 1980s, the unsettled
economic conditions prevailing in developed countries have been a deterrent to
foreign investment. The promotion of larger investnent flor.rs requires the careful
baLancing of appropriate stimuli r{ith the protection of the national ineerests of
hosb c€untries, It also requires a stable policy environment in host countries and
sell understood standards of expected perfornance. In this connection, conpletion
and adoption of the Code of Conduct for TransnaCional Corporations r{ouLd be a
positive and beneficial step.
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J.31. Foreign inveetment, houever, eiII not expand adequately unfe66 certain
pre-conditions are net, Gone of nhich refer to the internatlohal clinate and 6otre
to doneatic policies.' As regards investnent for the expor t narket' a pick-uP in
inveetnent flons i6 contingent on prospects for the recovery of world trade.
Moreover, growing protectionisn and the threat of further protectlonist deasurea in
the induatrial countries is a deterrent to foreign investnenh in aleveloPing
countries. C}Ir the donestic front, a number of developing countries have already
sought to provide nore favourable conditions for foreign investment nithin the
franel,ork of their basic political and econornic philosophiest l9/ but tbey Duat
co-ordi.naEe their policies anong thernselves in order to avoid conpetltive bidding
for inveatnent flons Hhich Houtd result in a perceptibLe decline in the benefits
that can be obtained fron this aource of develotrnent finance.

3. Official Developnen t AsBistance

132. Dlsbursenenta of Official Developnent Assistance (ODA) fron all Eources, rhen
meaaured in current Us dollars, declined in both 1981 and 1982;- For tbe developed
narket economies as a group, the share of ODA i.n grosa national product rose
notlceably from 1981 to 1982, but this tgas largely a conaequence of a bunching of
pal,nente to nulti.l.ateral financing agencies. At 0,38 per cent' tlre share in 1982
uaa lihtle di.fferent fron that recorded in 1980 (see table 7).'

I33.'A large part of the growth of total official development aasistance during Ure a
1970a was the consequence of the energence of oPEc x0enber countrles ae major !
donor6. Those countries now account for around 16 per cent of the tobal ODA

received by the developing countries' and have a conbined oDA,/GNP ratio of about
L.2 per cent (see tabLe 8). Oring to the worsening balance-of-palment6 positlon of
the group of countries, their assistance !o other developing countriea declined
significantly in the first years of the Decade.

I34. Anong the centrally planned econonie6, net econonic aEaiEtance of the Soniet
Union to developing countries ls reported to have risen fron 0.9 per cent of groa6
national product in 1976 to 1.3 per cent in 1980 and to hav€ renained at the sane
level in 1981. Bulgaria estinated ita net ec"ononic asBistance to developing
countries aE averaging 0.79 per cent of net national product over the Perlod
1976-198I. For Czecho€Lovakia, t}te estlrnate Has 0.74 per cent of national incone
in 1982.- Net econonic as6istance of the German DelDocratic Republic to develoPing
countriea and natlonal llberation rpvenenta lras estlmated as 0.78 per cent of
national incone in 1981 and 0.79 per cent in 1982.'1V since the definition and
melsurenent of ecohonic assistance and, in sorne countrieg, of natlonal product
differ frorn tho6e used in estinates presented in the preceding paragraPh' th€ data
for the different groupa of c{untries are rrot directly contrarable.

135. lhough oDA flofls in the aggregate have stagnated or declined, there haa been a
great diversity of perfornance among individual donor @untriea. Atrcng the oPEC
nenb€r countriesr sorne have recorded levels of oDA rrell in exceEg of 2 per cent of
GIF for several years. Anong the devel.oped narket economies, Beveral c.ountrie3,
including Denmark ' the Netherlands, Norpay ahd Sn€den, attained the O.7 per cent
target before the inception of the Decadet and Norway and Syed€n have since joined

a
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Table ?, ODA perforfiEnce of DAc mettber countries' 1980-1982

(As percentage of GNP)

Country 198r

)

Auatralla
Au6tr ia
Belgiutn
Canada
Deruoar k
Finland
France g/
cernany, Fedelal RePublic of
Italy
Ja pan
Nether landa
Nerd Zealand
l{orsay
sreden
sfritzer land
United Kingd€m
United States

Total DAC

0.48
o .23
0.50
o .43
0 .74
0.22
0.38
0.44
0. 17
0 .32
1.03
0 .33
0.85
0.79
0.24
0.35
0 .27

0 .38

0.4r
0.48
0.59
0.43
0 .73
u .4.'
0.45
o.47
0 .19
0 .28
r.0I
0 .29
0 .82
0 .83
0 .24
0 .44
0 .20

0 .35

u.tJ
0.60
o .42
o .77
0 .30
0 .49
0 .48
0 .24
0 .29
1.08
0 .28
0.99
1.02
0 .25
0 ,37
0 .27

0.38

sourcet Organiaation for Economic Co-operation and Developrent,
"n soiEE-for Developing Countri€s - 1982 and Recent Trends', Press Release
A(83!26, 30 May 1983.

vExclu.lingaidtotheo/ergeasDePartrnentsandTerritories(DoM,/To|.|).
Ithen those are included, the ratio was 0.74 in 1982.
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Table 8. ODA perfornance of OPEC menber countries, 1980-1982

(As Percentage ot GNP)

1980

0 .26

3.40
1.I8
0 .04
4.03
5.09
3 ;30

198r L982 4
0.24 0.29Algeria

Iran (Islanic Republic of)
Iraq
Kuna i t
Libyan Arab,Jamahiriya
Niger ia
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
United Arab Ernirales
venezuela

l.Jt (u '{u,

TqIAI OPBC! 1.84

4 .55 4 ,85
1.11 0 .18
0 .20 0 .08
3.75 3 .80
3.58 2.82
2.88 2.06
0 ,10 0 .32
r.5u L. zz

source: organisation for Econonic co-operation and Developnent' Development
Co-operation, 1983 Revievr (Paris, 1983).

g/ Preliminary.

the Netherlands j.n approximating t}|e longer-tern ain of devoling 1 p€r cent or tnore
of gross national product !o official development assistance. other countries,
most notably, Australia, Austria, I'inland and France, have significantly increased
the propor tion of lheir resources allocated to ODA since the Strategy rras adoPted.
Most of those countries. as well as others, have indicated their intention of
reaching the target in the next several years. 29/ But there are a fen countries -
nost notably the United states - whose levet of official development asaistance, as
a proportion of gross nalional product, has remained stagnant or has declinedt and,
as Chese are the largest countries, they outweigh the nore positive performance of
the other s.

136. Although the strategy ca1ls for further improvernents in the concessionalicy of
aid' the grant elemenl of OE]A conmiunents by the developed market econonies
remained fairly constant at about 90 per cent. There was littLe improvenenc as
regards the untying of aid or increasing the share of non-project assislancer a!
least formally.

(a) Po]- j.cie6 regarding ODA

137. A steady and eguitably distributed expansion in deveLoPment financing wlll
requi.rer above aI1, a significant increase in oDA. This is particularly imPor tant
for the least developed and other low-incone countries, shich finance a significant
proport.ion of their investrnent expenditure wit}t concessional external financing.
These countries have limi.ted access to international capital narkets and are less

I

able to afford narket-related interest rates for much of their borroyfing needs.
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Their need is for large-scale j.nvestnenls in their social and economic
infrastructures in order to transforn their traditional and subsistence econoniest
and these investments cannot be financed rrith private funds,

L38. The distribution of official development assislance anong develoPing countries
is stiu significantly influenced by historical and colonial ties, geopolitical
considerations and the cornmercial interests of donors. There is a Large difference
in the availability of per capita oDA arnong reciPient countries, tihich ranges from
$3 to $15 for some of the most populous low-income countries to over $I.500 for
sorne of the smallest middle-incone counlr j.es. sone of the highest Per caPita ODA

figures relate lo countries and territories with special ties to individual donor
countries or groups of countries. Although some countries dist!ibute their
assistance more evenly than others, the biases noted above Lead to a situation in
which lovr-income developing countxies on the average receiver on a per capiEa
basis, less than half of the ODA goj.ng to the niddle-incone countries. 3V Then, a
substantially larger share of concessional- resources needs to be channelled through
lhe nultilateral institutions. Multilateral concessional flovts have sone clear
advantages over bilateral assistance: they are nore stable and (until recently)
more predictable, they are largely untied and they are relatively nore eguitably
d is tr ibu ted .

139. The low-incone countries depend especially on nultilateral assistance.
Therefore, the resource constraints recently faced by sone multilateral
i.nstilulions, particularly the International Development Associalion (IDA), are a
cause for concern. The agreement for the sixth replenishrnent of IDA authorized the
funding of $12 biflion for the three-year period L981-1983, eith the United States
contributing $3.24 biUion. However, the United states decided to strelch out its
contribution over a four-year period and thue its contribution for 1981
($500 nillion) and t982 ($700 nill j.on) fel1 far short of lhe progranned level
($1.08 billion for each of lhe years).' civen the weight of the country in total
contributj.ons, IDA credit comnitments declined significantly in L98l and even more
sharply in 1982. The decline would have been steeper had not other donor countr iea
agreed to waive the pro-rata rule under which they rvere entitled to reduce their
contributions in proporlion to the reduction in that of the united states.

140. The expected size of the seventh replenishnent of ItlA rePresents a serious
setback to lhe flow of resources to the lord- income countries. The world Bank had
proposed a $]6 biUion replenishment for the three-year period beginning in
July L984. The results of the latest round of negotiations arnong the donor s
r.ndicate that the acluaI level of resources for ItlA-7 will be only around
$9 billion, a considerably smaller figure than even IDA-6. with such prospecls for
IDA. the 1eve1 of total multilateral oDA is alrmst certain to renain dePressed over
the years to come.

141. In terns of the objectives of the strategy, recent experience relating to
concessional financing has been disappoinling. Although some countries have
surpassed lhe targets of th€ Strategy and others have rnade clear their intentions
to fulfil thelr comnitnent, a few of the largest donor countries have shown an
apparent disinter€st, Nel, sources of ODA that looked promisi.ng in the I970s also
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began lo falter in lhe wake of changed
concessional flows have stagnatedt and
received a setback.

international economic circunstances. Toeal
multilateralisfi in econonic assistance has

I42. The weakening of suppor t of oDA in a ferd nEjo! donor countries has been
provoked by more questioning of its effectiveness. Some aj.d Frogralnmes have
suPported natj.onal policies or pLans which, though well intentionedr have not
worked as expectedt and rdhen domesEic policies have been judged ineffective, the
usefulness of providing aid has been brough! into question. And ii has always been
possible to quote instances of projects thac were poor 1y concei.ved or badly
inplemented since a scarcity of nanagerial skills has often been an integral part
of the problem of development. Certainly, the monitoring of policies, Progranmes
and projects as a basis for continuingt reassessnent is a necessary task for
participating covernments. The value of ODA, however. is to be neasured in terns
of its contribution to national development over a sustained period' when
experience is accumulated and rnistakes rectifj.ed, and noE solely in relation to
particular periods, policies or projects. It is pertinent that, in a recent
reassessrflent of lhe operation of fDA over its first two decades, a World Bank study
provided substahlia1 evidence in support of the view that rnultilateral aid had
effectively contributed to development in lovr- incone countries. ??/

J.43, Econonic difficulties have someCimes been cited by covernments of industrial
countries as a major constraint !o increasing the flow of resources to develoPing
countries. viewed fron a donestic perspective, sone Governnents have perceived or
encountered difficulties in caLling for increased assistance to developing
countries rrhen they have been facing growing budget deficits' and nhen efforts !o
reslrain current spenoing are being extended to var ious types of sociaJ.
expenditure.' other covernments. however, have succeeded in raising their levels of
ODA substantially over the f j.rst few years of the Decader despite domestic economic
strains that are no less severe. In fact, there is no necessary relationship
belween econonic groHth in donor countries and their levels of ODA' the groHth of
ODA from che developed market econonies was actually much slolrer during the I960s,
when tbose economies were growing rapidLy, than in the I970s, when they grew at
substantially slower rates. It is aLso pertinent to note that econonic
difficulties hav€ not prevented a large increase in military exPenditures. In
short, the level of oDA is a question of political priorities and not a consequence
of econonic circumstances.

144. A shift in priorities fron nilitary expenditure to official developnent
assistance, both of which can be regarded in some geographical areas as alternative
instruments of foreign policy, could contribute significantly to the development of
developing countries, and particularly the least developed and other lqd- incone
countries. In one simulation exercise, it was assuned that all Governments froze
lheir defence spending a! their 1982 level, and tiat expenditure over and above the
1982 level would be utilized as follows: developing countries to apPly all the
lesources released to their developnent and deveLoped countries to channel ha].f of
the financial resources freed into official develoPment assistance. The
consequential effect on Lhe oil-irnporting developing councxies is that their annuaL
rate of economic arowch could accelerate by as much as 0.6 percentage Foints. ?El

a
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E. International nonetarY issues

I45. Events since the mid-1970s have attested to the critical impor tance for
developing countries of a snooth functioning of the international mone€ary systen.
Instability in the international econony tends to fall with greater incidence on
the nore vulnerable, generally the develoFing countries. The International
Developnent Strategy caLls for stable international nonetary conditions supportive
of a balanced and equi.table develoFnent of the world economy and the accelerated
development of developing countries. It calls, in particular, for an effective,
symmetr ical and equitable adjustnent process thac takes into account bo th the
cyclical and structural pa!"ment difficulties faced by deveJ.oping countries.

t. The international nonetary systen in lhe early 1980s

146. The change in the character of the international nonelary and financial system
that foll-owed the modification of the Bretton Woods rdgime of fixed parities was
accentuated in the early 1980s. The increasing financial in terdependence, based to
a large extent on the rapid growth of private financial f1ows, has reduced the room
for nanoeuvre in lhe managenent of domestic monetary policies. Concurrently, the
increasing privatization of the international financial systen has become
influential in determining levels of international liguidity and the npvenent of
exchange raEes.

I f47. Under current conditions, the large internaeional pool of highly nobile
private capital serves as a slrift conductor of policy actions in leading
countries. A clear example in recent years has been the effect on the world
econony of the policy nix utilized in the United States to conbaC inflation. High
interest rates in the United States have forced other developed narket economies to
maincain more restriclive policies t}lan they nould have otherwise desired, and they
have placed a heavy burden on developing countries, which rely on the private
financial narkets.

148. The creation and distribution of international liquidity depends on conplex
forces and is not under the effective contxol of the international comnunily.
Unco-ordinated policies in individual reserve currency countr ies inter-act nith
decisions made by the international banking systen. The resuft can be sudden and
unexpected shifts in the leveLs of ineernational liquidity in individual
countries. In fact. total international reserves decreased in 1982. A more
teUing instance of the inadequacies of the current systen has been the severe
contraction in international reserves of devetoping countries over the past
Cvro years. When the provj.sion of balance-of-palments financing was nose neededt
private flor{s contracted sharply, and nost countries had no alternative but to drart
donn dlastically their international reserves and to cut back their ihports.

149. Fux ther evidence of the instability of the current j.nternational nonetary
system is the wide swings in exchange rales since Che advent of floating rates,
Since 1980, exchange rate instability has increased, as flows of speculative
caPital across national boundaries have overwhelmed nore fundanental factors (for
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example. differentials in price and cost novements) in ghe determination of
exchange rates. Since domeseic prices char acter is tically adjust slowly' changes in
noninal exchange rates have led to corresponding changes in real rates. Thus. in
the past few years there have been significant and persistent departures from real
exchange rates expecCed from underlying conp€titive conditions. Such departures
bave accentuated protectionist pressures, as the weaker sectors in a country t'tith
appreciating currencies (since 1980, nainly the united states) altenpted to protect
thenselves from growing inports. Moreover. uncertaintj,es as to the future Course
of real exchange rates may have had an adverse inpact on trade and investment
decisions. The unabated strengthening of the doIlar, in spite of vtidening current
accounl deficits in the United States, is increasing the danger of further
volatility in exchange rates.

150. The asymnetry in the adjustnent process as betweeen surplus and deficit
counlries that has been in evidence for some tirne affected the developing countries
with particular vigour during the recent recession. As private sources of
balance-of-paynen !s financing dried up and official finaneing did not expand
connensurately' developing countries bore a disproportionate share of the burden of
adjustment and were forced !o reduce rapidly their curxent account deficits' at the
cost of falling per capita incomes. under the circurnstances, the ltorkings of the
system imposed a further deflationary impact on the vtorld econony.

151. The speed with tthich the disinflalionary policies of the main industrial
countries affected developing countries is evidence that Che international nonetary
sygtem does litt1e to protect the developnent process from the adverse consequences
of those policies. The exEernaL accounts of developing countries cane under severe
pressure and forced them to adopt stringent adjustment measures. The sharP falL in
expor t earnings and the abrupt rise in internalional interest rates was acconpanied
by a pro-cycli.caL contraction in balance-of-Paymen ts financing' rnstead' since the
deterioration in their current account r{as essenlially of a temPorary nature, a

strong increase in such financing from officj.al sources would have been indicated'
In addition, the strength of the dotlar has imposed a large windfall loss on
developing countries, since their external debt is l.argely denorninated in dollars.

152. such deficiencies suggest the need for re-exanination at Ehe global level of
the porkings of the international nonetary system vtilh a view to jmproving its
operation. ways need to be exFlored to bring under nore effective international
control the process by \,thich international liquidity is created and distributed.
In this regard, an enhanced role for Special Drawj.ng Rights (SDR), and a
correspondingly smaller one for reserve currencies, deserves particular
consideration. The achievernen! of nore sgable exchange rates and a nore
synrmetr ical adjustnent process could contribute to faster growth in the world
econony, Bo th objectives require, in particular, an enhanced sysEen of
consultations. The provision of adequate balance-of-paymen ts financing to
developing countries in order to inProve the adjustnent process wou].d inPly
significant adaptations in the size and criteria governing the lending Procedures
of IMF.

I
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153. The concern by a large number of developed and deveLoping countries over the
functioning of the inlernational nonetary system has led numerous covernnents to
put forHard for consideration the convening of an international conference on noney
and finance. Such a suggestion has been rnade in several fora in the last tr{o
years, and recently at the thirty*eighth session of the ceneral Assembly. At the
technical level, different groups of countries and experts have nade important
contributions to the analysis of the nain issues, the identification of areas in
vthich adaptations or reforrns are needed and the definition of the scope for such a
conference. 3y
154. Notni Chs tand ing, there is a need for further progress in tbe work already
undertaken. 35l First, i! is inportant to strive for a global, comprehensive
PersPective in the analysis of the issues and the possible solutions to the
exisCing inadequacies in the systen. Second, in the definition of pr j.oriti.es,
careful consideration should be given to the likeIy contribution of such a
conference towards acceleragj.ng developnent. Third, slnce the global negotiations
were expected to provide a llbre detailed frarnework in the area of international
noneeary issues for the achievement of the objectives of the Strategy, future
preParatory vrork should consider the role of the conference in Che context of
effores to launch globaL negotiations.

(a) The role of the International Monetarv Fuld

155. since 1980, IMF has had a rnore active participation in providing balance-of-
payments financing to developing countries. As can be seen in table 9, the amounts
of financing fron the Fund have grown substanCially. In addition, the Fund has
brought pressure on the private-banking conrnuni ty to rnaintaih ita flows to
developing countries. Despiee the increased rol"e of the !.und, however, nany
developing countries have had to engage in severe reirenchnen!. The drastic fall
in Private-bank loans far exceeded the feasibl"e increases in Fund Lending, In
addition, most of the drawings from the I'und have been relatively short-tern
stand-by arrangements, rather than longer-term excended arrangements, under
circunstances that should have called for more longer-term financing. DeveLoping
countries have already experienced three years of severe external Iiquidity
atringency, and current difficulties are unlikeJ"y to be completeLy overcome in lhe
short-tern future.

156. The increased role of the Fund in payments financing has been nade possible by
the policy of Enlarged Access to Resources adopted in 1981, whereby countries vrere
alloHed to drar,, up to 150 per cent of quotas in any given year, up to a cumulatiue
naximun of 600 per cent, excluding drawings fron the conpensatory !'inancing
Facility (CFF), the Buffer Stock !'inancinq Facility or the Trust Fund.

157. The combined effect of the increase in quotas approved in !'ebruary 1983 and of
recent changes in the Enlarged Access to Resources policy may render the Fund lees
able to continue to expand its lending at rates simi.Lar Co Ehose achieved in the
earLy 19808. The Eighth General Review of euotas will expand lehdabte resource€ by
nearly half. The enlargement of the General Arrangenents to Borrorr and associated
borroHing arrangements agreed upon in February 1983 griU also make significantly
increased resources available to Lhe Fund in case of energency. Recene1y, however,
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Table 9. Bffective net florr of IMF credit E/ to the develoPing countries,

1978-1983

(Biuions of United states dollars)

19 79 1980 1981

First
I rnon ths

1982 of 1983

IFw conalitionality floss

Buffer sEock financing facilitY
ComPenaa tory financing facility
Oil facil.ity
Trust fund

Hlgber conditionality flowa

Credit tranche drawings
Extended facilitY drat{ings

Total flons

Melprandun itenst Use of Fund
credit dl.vided bY quota (end of
period, p€r cent)

Energy exPorters 9/
Brergy inpor ter s

0.3

o.2
-0.6

1.0

0,3

1.3

1.0

-0 .l
o.2

-0.7
1.5

I.4

-0 .6

0.4
-0.8
-o,2

3.0
2:2

4.6

r. I 1.7

u.L \J.z
1.5 L.7

-0.4 -0.1
-u.z -v.1

3.1 :.r

1.6 2.5
2.7 2.7

4.8 6.8

45.5

23 .8
69 .2

37.4

rt.8
s9.8

s9 .6

13 :3
r03.?

85.4 12s.5

23.0 50.L
146.8 209.7

sourcer Depar tflent of International Economic and social Affairs of the
Un iteal NaCions Secretariat, based on IMF, International Finaneial StatiBtics.

1/ Measured as the dif,ference belween indebtednese to rMF at the beginnlng
and end of the yearr thus including valuation change as r'el1 as actual flors.

9/ Excluding aurPlus countr iea.
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th€ Executive Board of lhe Fund decided tha!, when the quota increases 90 into
effect, accesa to runa noirowing as a proportlon of quotas tdould be reduced' The

conbination of quota increases and lower access limits will not al1ow for nore than

rodest i.ncreases in total access to resources.

158, The Eighth Generar Review of Quotas t{ill only very parliauy arrest the

long-tern dicline in the ratio of quotas to imports. For develoPing c'ountries chiE

ratio vras about 15 per cent up Co igZO, when it began to decline, reaching a low of
5 p€r cent in 1982. The nevt luotas will raise the ratio co about 7 per cent'

159, Quotas Perform several functions. one of then is to provide convertible
currency resources vthich the Fund can use in its lending activities' Anolher
function is to deternine borrowing linlts. The Enlarged Access policy can thus be

aeen as a response to the increasing losg of neaning of quotas as borrowing
Iimits. fn addition' the insufficien! enlargenent in the size of the Fund relative
to wor.Ld trade or pa)4llents financing needs has caused it to rely increasingly on

borrowed resources. tnese developments, rthich are the direct result of the decline
in the eize of quotas relative to trade nagnitudes or financing needs' have had

adverse consequences on borrowing counbriei. Resort to the Enlarged Access to
Resources pol icy in ].ieu of adequate quota increases has pushed borrowers nore

rapidly into tlre uPPer credit tranches, where drawings are aubject to considerably
Ilpre stringent conditions. In addition' F'und reliance on borrowed resources rather
than on the expansion of regular resources lhrough quota increases has

substantially raised the coses of borrowing fron the Fund'

160. The expansion of Fund financing j.n the early 1980s has been insufficient to
represent an effective counler-cycJ. ical force in the world economy. In principle,
th! counter-cyclical role of the Fund could be enhanced by nore effective use of
the cornpensatory Financing f'aciLlty (cFF).' A Present shor lconing of CFF are the
quota litnies on dranings: for menbers making use of this facility because of
6rpor ! ehottfalls, there is at present a linit on draHings of up to 83 per cent of
quota. shor tfalls in exPort earnings, even as currently estimated' often far
exceed quotas, ?9/

16l. Another shor tconing is related to lhe fact that only shortfalls in export
earnings are eligible for conpensation fron the facility' when a country's
tenporiry balance-of-palments difficul-ties could sten fron other sources (for
example, an increase in inport Prices). fhat is, the Principle of compensatrng

couniries for reversible slortfallg in export earnings could be e:(tended to other
i terBs in the current account. For examPle' cFF could be used to heIP countries
finance the higher interest Palments caused by unexPected increases in
internationalinterestrates.APrecedentforaliberalizationofthefacilityin
thlg direction has already been se! by aUowing countries to finance overages in
cereal imPor ts.

162. As noted above. one of ttre difficulties with IMF balance-of-payrflents financing
is the reLatively short maturities of Fund drawings. In institutsing the Extended

Fund Facility, IMF has recognized that successful balance-of-payments adjustnent
can be a lengthy process thit requires adaPtations on both the demand and supply
sides of an icoiorny. Under curr6nt world econonic conditions, the adjustmeht
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process is likely to be particularly protracted. During the period in which policy
changes are being implenented, adequate financing is required for the adjustmentprocess lo be effect.ivery executed. rn thi.s connection, the usefulness of Fund
resources to developing countries could be enhanced by greater use of the Extended
Fund !'acility. while in operation, the Trust Fund provided concessional long-term
balance-of-payments financing for the low-incorne counEries. The Trust Fund has now
disbursed the resources vrith which it Has originally endowed. Financing for a
re-opening of the Trust Fund night be arranged in the context of, new allocations of
sDRs or frorn the profi.ts derived frorn further sales frorn the gold stock of rvlF. U-/
163. In Che past, IMF has made provision for relatively lon-cost use of the
resources it lends to lower income developing countxies, The Fund has thus
recognized the excessive burden which narket-rerated interest charges on rM!'
credits would add to the adjustnent progranmes undertaken by Lhese countries. The
Fund charges its borrowers market-related interest. To lor4er the cost of such
resources, an interest subsidy account was eslablished first for use vith the oil
Facility in 1975' and second for use with the supplemencary Financing Facility at
the end of 1980. No conparable subsidy account has been estabrished, however, for
borrowings under the Enlarged Access to Resources policy. the major vehicle for
lending borrowed resources since 1981.

164. The Fund appears unable to play a nore important role in providing adequate
balance-of-pa!.nen ts financing unless its size is substantiatly increased. The
recent spate of borrowings by developing countries has already strained seriously
the Fundrs resources. An increase in the size of the Fund would necessarily
involve a further large increase in quoeas, At issue is the role rMF is expectedto pl-ay in tbe process of financing the deficits of countr j.es in
balance-of-paymen ts difficulties, Some view the Fund as continuing to have a
rerati.vely ninor role in the actuar provision of financing. rn this concepEr.on,
the conclusion of an adjustnent ptogr arune between the Fund and a country
experiencing balance-of-paynents difficurties h,ouLd serve as the required signal toprivale lenders' which would provide lhe bulk of the financing. An arternative
approach rs to endori IMF wit}| sufficj.ent resources so that j.t can play a noredecisive role in easing lenporary and reversible balance-of-paymenls pressures.
Given the shor tcomings of the current rErket-based international nonetary and
financial system alluded to above, any improvem€nt in curren! arrangements gould
probably enCaiL a subslantially enhanced roLe for the Fund and significant
adaptations in j-ts operating procedures"

165. certain improvernents ih the effectiveness of rMF do not have to await n'jorreform. Developing countries are emerging from tbe recent recession i,n a very weak
external paynents position. Decisive action in a number of points could herp eaee
the external constEaint so that developing countries can enhance significanblytheir growth prospecEs in the rernainder of the Decade. fn the first place. a
substantj.ar alrocation of sDRs duxing the fourth basic period would herp to reverse
the deterioration in the riquidity position of deveroping countries and rrourd halt
lhe erosion of the role of sDRs in. the international rnonetary syscen. second, lhe
Ninlh ceneral Review of euotas, scheduled for 19g6, could be advanced. Third, the
Fund could inLerpret nore flexibly its conditionaiiEy requirements for borrowrng rnthe upper credlt tranches so as to take into account the current state of the world
economy and its impact on borrowing countries. Fourth, the anounts to be drawn
fron CFF in relation to quota could be adjusted upwards.

I
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F. Technical co-operation (operational acti )

166. The process of review and appraisal should ensure that operalional activities
of Lhe united Nations systen contribute effectively to lhe implernentation of Ehe

Intetnational Development strategy. 2V The present section is based upon the
triennial poLicy revie\,, carried out bY the Economic and social Council and the
General Assenbly in 1983. !!,/ GOVernments allocate available resources anong

cornpe ting priorities withii-a given tine frame in the light of their ol'rn perception
of their developrnent problems and perspectives in order !o attain their development
objectives, organizations of lhe system through their operational activities
provide at ghe request of the Governrnent supPlenentary resources at certain key
points in a countryrs develognent progranme.

16?. Total field prograrune expenditures on operational activities amounted to
$2.2 billion in 1982. The share of such activities in total net oDA receiFts of
developing countries has renained more or less constanl over the past decade at
around 6 per cenc, the proportion rising in lhe least developed counlries to about
IO per cent. Ouer the same period, the share of multilateral oDA in total net oDA

receipts of developing countries grew steadi.ly, from around 15 per cent in the
early L97os to about 23 per cent in l-981' refl"ectlng the growing imPortance
aLtached to the role of the nultilateral institutions, operational aclivities
currently constitute about one quarter of the total nuLtilaberal ODA receipts of
deveLoping couhtr ies '

168. The InCernational Development Strategy indicates that the realization of its
goals and objectj.ves will require a renewed emphasis on technical co-oPeration and

a significant increase in the resources provided for this PurPose. The rationale
for this renewed ernphas is on the role of technical co-operation stems fron the
growing conviction thae the shortage of skills at various levels and the lack of
institutional capacity ar€ often key constraints to developnent and to the
efficient use of capital in develoPing countries.

169. Accelerated growth in outpu! and reduction in poverty dePends par tly on

achieving greater efficiency in the use of available human and natural resources.
The altainment of the targets of the StrategY wj.11 require great attention to skill
fortnation and ins titution-bu iLating, both rnajor concerns of the Strategy' and
accordingly the channelling of a greater propor Eion of resource f-Lows for such

PUrIX)SeS.

I?0. Technical co-operation contributes to sLrengthening the self-reliant capacity
of developing countries, nolably by supporting efforts to inprove their knowledge
of available resources, to enhance their capacity for natural resources
exploration, and to acquire and use technology. It suPports ghe developnent of
skill fornation and the establishment and strengtbening of technical,
adninistrative and research capabilities essential for long-terrn and sustained
development. It helps countr ies absorb and utilize capital investment' whether
financed from domestrc or external sources. ft also contributes to econonic and

technical co-operation anong develoPing countries through regional and
interregional Projects in a variety of sectors.
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r?1. There is growing recognition that there should be a greater conplenentarity
betneen capital assistance and technical co-operation, Multilateral" developmenl
banks are furly cognizant of the essential support that technical co-operation canprovide to the effective realization of capitar investnent. steps are under way topronote a croser relationship between the organizations of th€ system and the
nurtirateral development banks with regard to the technicar co"-operation financed
by such banks.

172. Resource alrocations of uNDp fully reflect the emphasis of the strategy on the
special requixements of least deveroped countries and other low-income countries:
80 per cent of avairabre resources are distributed to countries with a per capita
GNP of Iess than $500. The Strategy also recognizes that each country is
ultimacely responsibre for its own deveropnent and for determining its olrn
development goals and priorities. This principle is reflected in the
country-centred approach of uNDp ? introduced in the consensus (General Assembry
.resolution 2688 (XXVI , annex) and further refined in the r€solution on ,'new
dimensions in gechnical co-operation". country progri nmes are dr avrn up by che
GovernnentT with the appropriate support. of the uNDp Resident Representative and
the organizaiions of the United Nations system. In consultations with covernnenEs
on the orientalion of country programmes, Residen! Representatives regurarly review
with Governnenes globaLly-expressed priorities put forvrard in international fora,
including lhe objectives and targets set out in the IDS.

1-73. The principal murtilaterar source of technicar co-operation in the popuration
sector is UNFPAT approximately 25 per cent of all international population
assistance is channelled through the Fund. By extenaling assistance for
inslilulionar develoFment and training and by supporting research the Fund promotes
the achievenent of national self-reriance in the population/developnent field.
Fifty-three coungries, !,hich incrudes nost of the reast developed countries, havequalified as priority countries based on having annuat per capita income berow g500
and neeeing certain demog r aph ic-related criteria.
174. In its operat.j.onal activities, the Eund has been inplementing the
recorunendati.ons of the world Popuration plan of Action (wppA), paying particular
attenti-on to broadening the access to fanily pranning information and iervices and
to fostering safe' effective and acceptabre means of regurating fertitity and to
the needs of wonen. rn 1983, in co-operation with HHo and others, it reviewed the
status of iamily planning research in the United Nations system. It has also
encouraged Governments to promote the incorporation of the population variable inco
developnent planning as essential for a "unified approach to sociar and economic
developrnent".

1?5' The broad distribution of technicat co-operation expenditures appears to have
remained nore or less unchanged over the last fen years (see table roi, one changeof nole being an increased shat€ for natural resources, inclualing energy. Nearly
two fifths of system-wide expenditures on technical co-operation take place in t$o
sectors - hearth and agriculture, forestry and fisheries. Another one third takes
place in four sectors, nanely. natural resources, transport and communications,
general development, planning and statistics and population. of note, holrever, is
the relativeLy smatl share of expenditures on such activities as trade and
financiar and economic co-operation designed to adapt international economic
relations to the needs of developrnent.

a
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Table 10. sectoral dist!ibution of uniteal Nations systen of
technical co-oPeration expenditures g/

Share (Percentagel

19?3

19.1

9.0

9.0

6-J

7.6

6.0

3.4

9.6

r00. 0

405 .2

L97 5

19 .4

L7 .6
9.2

7.5
r0 .7

8.9
l.l

5.2

3.3

II. J

;;
790. 0

r97 9 L982

t

Agriculture, forestry, fisher ies
HeaIth

Industry
Transport and communications

Population
ceneral developnent b/
Education
science and technoLogy

Natural lesources, including energy

Employnent

Othet g/

Total sector expenditures ($ niUions)

r8.9 r8.1
r8.9 19. s

7.6 7.4

8.6 9.0

L2.6 7.7

7.0 8.4

5. 4 {.1
3.2 4.2

8,3 9.8

4.9 s.0

4.6 7.8

100.0 100.0

990.6 I 437.1

Source: 
.L/38/258 and Add I.

il Encoxnpassing operational activities financeal by I'NDP, by funtls
administered by uNDP, by UNFPA and by other organizations from regular and other
extrabudgetary sources. UNICEF and WFP are excluded.

E-/ Including PLanning, public aalministration and finance and statistics'

9/ International trade' human settlenentsr culture, social- condltions and
humanitarian relief.

O
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L76. One of the distinguishing features of the Straregy is the explicit inclusion,
among its goals and objectives, of sFecific t.r;gei;s for the reduction of infant
ftortali.ty. The lalter is projected to he br:ought ,fuwn lo less than 50 per thousand
l"j.ve births in al1 countxies and less than I30 forthe poorest countries by the
year 2000, Progress lowards the achievement .jf these objectives is. hovlever.
modest and unevenly dislributed, and tnan,"- caunt.ri€s ntay have rece tl:. exper ienced
some increases i.n infant nortality rates. .lesLoring momentun towards inproved
child survivaf and developnent - the achieyenent of the objectl,ves of. lhe
Strategy - requires an accelerated and sel.ective action. fn recent years a
rnobilization effort has begun in an atf,enpi: to trring the reduction of the infant
II|ortality rate closer to the goals irnplied by the IDS tarqet.

177. Organizations of the United Natlons systen hi:ii1 lteeu responding to the hew
challenges j.n infant nortality reducticn. Far example. LlNrcE!' has xestructured ils
prograrune priof,ities and organizalion to focus nn the neasures cited above,
re-allocated funds and staff to countries 'rhich have high infant rnortalicy races
partj.cuLarly j.n Africa - and made these new opportunities the focus of the last ..}

reports on the State of the World,s Children, I'h€ key to the success of this ser:
of rneasures is the existence of an apF.ropr ia te and low-cost delivery syscen,
promoting knowledge and understanding through the media, and using at least an
incipient prinary health care structure, including aciive conmunity j.nvolvement, in
particular. Such an accelerated effort requires neli approaches to the deliv€ry
effore. Other requirenents for a successfui attenpt at reachrng the goals of the
Strategy include mass mobilization involving a1t possible neasures of
connunication I parenta.I education and j.r-rprovements in organization and nanagement. 

I
I78. The iforld Food Programets responsiveness lo the needs of the developing
countries under the Strategy rs rncreasing in .!wo ways, First, the prograrune is
growing in sizei biennium resource targets have hreen increasing. and those targets
are being largely attained. In 1982. l,tFp canrnitted some $800 ni.Llion for
development projects and emergency operations, whi1e in 1983, conunitments rose
about 10 per cent to nearly $900 nrillion. The expectation is for conLinued growth
over t}|e course of the next several years, Second, h'Fp is striving to make its
asslstance nore developmentalLy effective in a variety of ways. It 1s seeking out
nore opportuniti.es to help suppor t overalr development prograrnnes in co-operating
countries. It is also reviewing its substantive pol j.cies and procedural" processes
to enable it to focus more sharply on the developnental inpact of individual
proj ec ls ,

179. The world Food programme continues to give top priority to the poorest people
in the neediest countries. More than 80 peE cent of commitnents in 1"982 for
developnent projects were for 1ow-income food-deficit countries and other nosE
Seriously affected countries, with about half that amount for countries rn
sub-saharan Africa. The food aid of wFp has shown itserf to be a very versatile
developnent resource, parti.cutarry when it is used in combination with technical
and other assistance not only to suppor t increased food production, but for a wide
range of activities supportive of national developnent,

a
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1. Mobilizalion of reFources

I8O. Contributions to the funds and progranmes of the united Nations and the
operational activities of the specialized agencies and organizations financed from
rigular and extra-budgetary contributions and t.|FP increased from $2'0 billion in
19t9 to $2.5 billion in 1982' This represents an annual growth of about
?.5 per cent in noninal do1lars, but it coulal mean stagnation in real terms if
adjustments vtere nade for changes in price levels and exchange rates'

l8I. The current alifficulties in generating resources for develognent have also
affected the systenrs operational activities. contributions to a nunber of funds
and programmes of the United Nations have fallen short of the various types of
targets set by the relevant intergovernnental bodies' lhus hamper ing the ability of
the syslem to respond to the grolring needs of developing countries' For example'
lesources made avai]able Co [NDP, t{hich Ptays a central role in the Provision of
multilateral technical co-operaeion. grew by 2.8 per cent in 1980, fell by
6 per cent in 1981 and remained more or less stagnant in L982 and 1983'

I82. Present indications suggest' taking into account the results of the 1983

uniced NaEions pledging conference for Development Activities, a resurnpEion ol
growth in resources for LNDP in 1984 of about 5 per cent' Rates of growth of a

similar nagnitude are anticipated for ocher organizations deFendent on voluntary
contr ibutions to finance operational activities.

.L83. In the light of the overall resource situation, the General Aasenbly at 1ts
thirty-eighth session noted that, although the outcone of the 1983 Pledging
conference reflected a posiEive trendr the overall" level of Iesources remained
unsatisfactory. It accordingty strongLy reiterated the need for a substantial and

real increase in the flow of resources for operational activities so aa to enable
the organizations of the system to maintain and Fossibly increase the tevel of
their operational Programnes.

184. The General Assembly has frequently calLed for measures to place the
organizations engaged in operational uclirriti.= on a nore secure financial basis.
Ipng- terrn corunitments by donor s enable organizations to guarantee resource
availability to recrprent countries, thereby facilltating the integration of
externaL resoulces lnto planning and budgetary cycles and sound financial
nanagement. Agreenent on the ].evels of future funding helps in lhe planning of
tha! section of the donors aid budget earrnarked for rnuLtilateral assistance.
Progress in tbe attainment of the objectives set out by the General Assembly
remains, horever, lini ted.

1g5. In this context, consideration night be given to more formal arrangements for
greater assuredness' such as those being introduced by the Governing Council of
UNDP (see Governing council decision 83,/51. safeguards are also needed againsc
unexpected fluctuations in year-to-year contributions aris ing from unforeseen
exchange rate novements that severely affect the resource i.nf.Low of organizations.
oter the longer t€rm, consideration should be given to the financing of operational
actlvllies on a more autonatic basis freed from the uncertainties of national
budgefary decis j.ons.
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186. A trend has developed recently to$ards the tying of contributions for
operational activilies to the procurenent of goods and services in the donor
country, a lrend exacetbated by prevailing economic conditions and by conslraints
on the gronth j.n general--pu.rpose nu]-tilateral ODA, There is no aingle source of
objective infornation on the extent of presenC tying. However, tying of
contributions to the procurenen! of equipment rnay inhibit the exercj,se by the
recipient country of a free choice of the Eechnology rrbst appropriate to its
needs, Such tying nay well i.ncrease the total cost of the projectt it nay alao
inhibit the development of local expertise and institutions, nhich is, after all,
the purpose of technical. co-operati.on,

187. At its recent session, the ceneral Assembly called upon all covernnenls, in
the interest of preserving the rnultilateral principles of the system, to refrain
frorn the practice of t}|e tying of aid for operational aceivilies of the United
Nations systen to procurenent of goods and services fron the donor countries,
reslricting it to those funds that have a nandate to accept i! on an experimental
basis. The UNDP Governing Council will be reviewing, at ils nexe session,
experience gained so far on this natter.

188, The systemrs oPerational activities reflect both universality of participation
and a focus on least developed and other low-incone countries. Overall, countries
with a per capita GNp of less than 9500 accounted for 67 per cent of operaLionaL
activities! lhe proportj.on ranges from a high of 85 per cent in the case of ITNICEF
to 50 per cent -in the case of expenditures financed from agency regular and
extrabudgetary progranmes. Those proporlions decrease as per capita incone
increases.

2, Quality and cos !-e ff€c tiveness of operational activities

I89. It is the responsibility of developing countlies to delineate clearly in lheir
national plans, priorities and requirernenls for external assistancef to pronote
co-ordindtion wit}|in their national administrations in order to secure con€istency
in the operational activities of lhe organizations of the sysEen at the field
Ievelt and to evaluale the relevance of these activities to their developnent.
Neither the strengths nor the weaknesses of operational activities can be aacribed
excLusively to the Governmenes of the recipient countries on the one hand, or to
lhe organizations of the systen on the other. It follor4rs that both Governnents and
organizations are responsible for making any necessary inprovenents to the lray in
which operational activities are planned and carried out.

l-90. The ceneral Assenblyr which has expressed concern at lhe increasingly
high-cost of experts and consultants, has ca}led for the use of services of
national experts and consurtants as far as possible and for the inplenentation of
progrannes and projects in a cost-effective manner. Organizations of lhe systen
are seeking to make greater use of the capacities of developing countries by
engaging national experts and personnel and by utilizing local or regional sources
for lhe procurement of material, equipnent and services. Government execution of
projects and grealer reliahce on short-tern internationat staff are examples of

I
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noatalities being applied increasingly by organizations in order to reflect lhe
changing requirementE of developing countries to technical co-operalion and to
promote aelf-reliance.

I91. Increased conplementarity of operational programnes at the country level is
seen as an esaential step tovrards enhancing the quality of the systenrs
contribution to development. Since 1980, the systen of Resident Co-ordinators has
been Pu! in place. round tables and other arrangenents for collaboration between
developing counLries and aid partners are being deveLoped and field offices
increasingly provide a development service to covernments and bilateral and other
multilateral- organizations.

192. The General Assemb1y, in resolution 38/I7I of 19 December 1983, reconmended
inproved coherence of action and co-ordination of oPerational systems at the
country level, under the overaLl responsibility of the resident co-ordinator and in
consultation with the Governrnents concerned. The objectives are Eo Promote the
complernentar i ty of programnea, to cut douh expenses on administrative ar|d suPport
costs, to nininize 'rasee chrough avoidance of duplication of work and to facilitate
the task of the host country in co-ordinating external assistance.

I93. Evaluation of operatj.onal activities is now betLer understood and more widely
conducted in the systen. Since @vernnents of host countries are responsible for
the nanagenent of their developnent projects assisted by lhe systen, the evaluation
of such projects should be carried out under the leadership of the Goverrunent
coDcerned, in Partnership lvith th€ relevant organizations. Although the allpunt of
Progralrunes and projects subject to evaluation has increasedr relard nust be had noL
only to absolute levels' but also to the quality and use of evalualory activities.
Furthernore, shile the concept of evaluation of operational activities as an
integral part of overall planning, programning and budgetary processes has been
accepted in principle, it has yet to be fully applied in practice.

194. Action ia under way by organizations individuatly and collectively to revrev,
and to strengehen evalualion systens. The G€neraL Assembly, in resolution 38/I7L,
recognized that evaluation is an inportant part of the Programrning process in order
to achieve a rationale and optimal utilization of the overall resources available'
It also enphasized the impor tant role of the sysLen in assisting countries' upon
request, in developing their evaLuation capacity.

195. The achievenenE of optj.rnal efficiency and the reduction of administrative
co6ta, with a conseguential increage in the proportion of resources channelled
directly to recipient countries, has been a concern of Member slates for nany
years. It Is particularly acute at the present time, given the growing scarcity of
resources and the urgent necessily to ensure quality progranmes that achieve
desired resulta at minimal- cost. Because of the asyrunelrical nature of the
relationship between adninistrative costs and prograrune outlays, resource
constraints are Likely to spur rather than inhibit the searcb for administrative
egononies and progranune inprovenents, Econonies in cost have tr{ro dimensions: nore
efficient eaya of dellvering the sane value of assiscance through economizing on
the cost of project inputt and efficiency in the use of adninistraLive and support
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services. Organj.zations of the systen are currently exploring nays and means of
achieving econony while naj.ntaining quality, in seeking optimal efficiency in
adninistrative services and in inproving the transparency of information on such
na tter s.

196, At its last session, the cenera.L Assembly urged the secre tary-General and the
execuLive heads of organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations systen,
bearing in mind the need to naintain ah appropriate level of support functions, to
seek to mininize adninistrative and other support costs without affecging the field
progrannes and the network of ttNDP offices in deveJ.oping countries, with a view to
increasi.ng the proportion of resources availabLe to inprove prograrnme delivery to
developing countr ies,

G. science and technology for development

197. ?he Strategy calls for neasures to strengthen the scientific and technological
capacity of developing countries and to enable them to have easier access to
existing technology - including advanced technoLogy. Developed countries are
requested to take adequate specific neasures to facilitate Che freest ahd fulleat
possible access of developing couneries Co technologies and to increase
substantially and progressively the proportion of their research and developnent
expendilures and efforts to be devoted to t}|e solution of jointly idenCified
specific problems of prine irnpor tance to developing countries.

198. The vienna Progr amne of Action on science and Technology for Development,
adopted in 1979 3gl was xeaffirned in the Strategy. In l98lr the I ntergovernmeneal
Conmittee on Science and Technology for Developnent approved an operatlorial plan
for the inplementation of this Prograrune of Action as a frameHork for policies at
the national, subregional. regional and internaeional levels, In L983, the
Cornmittee adopted fur iher guidelines for the formulation of projects and progrannea
that would strengthen the scientific and technological capacity of developing
coun tr 1es .

L99. On the occasion of Che first biennial review in 1983 of progress in the
inplementation of the operational plan. roughl,y one half of deveLoping countries
replying to a United Nations questionnaire repor Ced significant progress in the
area of formulating science and technology policies or plans since the beginning of
the decade. A.Inbst half of the Asian and one quarter of the Latin Arnerican
countries also reporeed an increase in infornation faciLities. About one quarter
of responding developing countries have established targets for expenditure on
research and development as a separate item in their budgetary allocations. fialf
the targets are tor 0.5 per cent or less of gross national product and half for
between 0.5 per cent and 1.0 per cent.

200. with xegard to research activities in general, the creation of incentives for
pronoting research and development in and for the developing countries and the
establishment of relevant educaEional training institutions, the najority of
count-ries reported no substantial gains. r'ew countries nade progress in setting up
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mechanj.sms to link research and developnehi: Lo productlon. About half indicated
significant progress i.vith respect to the supply of scientists, engineers and
technicians, but only moderate lrrogress in increasing the number of women within
these categories. LitLle has been accomplished to stern the nigration to developed
countries of trained personnel in science and technology. several developrng
counlries in all regions have reported ai.rbs tan t.ially increased co-operagion in
science and technology with othe:; devel.aping countries.

201. In a further effort to assist ileve.loping countri.es in building up their
capacity to apply science and te.rhnillogy, the Intergovernnen taL Connittee has also
recornmended to Menber States the adoption of certain specific measures. These
incLude developnent of specific progranrfles and activities in areas such as the
upgrading of traditional technology a.nd its integration into advanced technologyt
the participation of wonen in science and technology and the devetopnent of
suitable technologiest the development and management of hunan resourcest and the
development of research and developnenL progranmes and lheir linkage to the
produclive sector. The organizations cf the United Nations systen have also
responded to a requesl to unde.rtake seiected joinL activities designed to ass.rst
Member states in enhancing theif capacity in science and technology.

202. The Strategy stresses that technol.ogica.L developnents in developing countries
would be aided significantly by the adoption of a I€9a1 framework which \a,ould
create a favourable envi.ronment for the transfer, applicatj.on and development of
technologies. Efforts to define internationaliy acceptable sLandards for
technology LransacLions have fo.r inany years been concentrated on attempts to set
ground rules governing technology trade practices with a view to facilitating'
promoting and accelerating fhe transfer of technology Lo developing countries an
fair terns and conditions and at reasonable prices. While the efforts have been
inconcl"usive so far, plogress ha$ been nade in three areas! fornulation of an
internat.ionaL code of conducl on the transfer of technologyt revision of the
existing industrial property systen? and adoptlon of a progranme of measures to
prevent or nitigate the adverse effects on developing counlries of the reverse
transfer of technology.

203. After eight years of negotiations. a draft code of conduct on the transfer of
technology has reached an advanc€d stage. when adoptedr the code will conslitute a
najor landmark by virtue of its universal- applicabllity and wide scope. It is
addressed to all parties to technology iransactions, both in developed and
developing countries, irrespective of tieir social or politica.l systems. At Che
present stage, enphasis j.s being placed on forrnulating general, flexible norns
which reflect the consensus currenL1y aLtainable arnong the various regional
groups, As presently envisaged, subsequent development of lhe code afler rts
adoption would contribute to the resolution cf specific complex issues which have
not been settled so far in neqoliations.

204, A basic revievr of the industrial Froperty system as enbodied in the Paris
Convention for the Protection ot lndusLrial Property l!/ ana in natj.onal laws,
regulations and administraLive practices is currently taking place under the
auspices of the World lrltelleciua] lrolrerty Or-qanization {ldlpo). So far it has
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resulted in the adoption of guidelines for the revision of the industrial propelty
systen, internationally and nationall-y. The guidelines envisage a comprehensive
revlsion of the system of reverse preferences granted to foreign patent holders in
the markets of devel"oping countries, and are intended to give greater recognition
to the public interest Hhen this has to be balanced against the rights of prlvate
patent holders.

205. @ncerning the reverse transfer of technology and its policy implications for
both developed and developing countries, consideration has been given within the
United NaLions to the possibility of establishing a set of definitions, principles,
guidelines and standards rrhich would selve as a basis for concerted international
action to mitigate the adverse effects of such reverse transfers on developing
countries.

206. Despite the progress achieved in revising the l-egal framework of the existlng
international scientific and tecttnological relations and the significant transfer
of technology which have taken place aluring the lase tyro decades, the developetl
countries renain dominant in research and developnent. This points to an urgent
need for steps that can heLp assure the fuller participation of the developing
countries ln the future in the evolution. direction, exchange and utilization of
new technologies, and provlde ttte type and forn of co-operation they reguest.
official assistance provided by developed countries in science and technology
generally is linited bo uses that are alefineal by and bountl to particular projects
which forn part of their aid prograrunes, adding an elenent of inflexibility even in
fieLds nhere a suitable technological infrastructure in the developing countries
exists.

207. The Strategy also calls for the developnent of a global and international
information network for science and techno).ogyr as provided for in the vienna
Prograflne of Action, and for the early establishmenC of such a systen by the
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology for Dev€Iopment. The
Comnittee had initial discussions and wiII examine the development of a long-term
pIan. A step has been taken for the Early Identification and Assessnent of New
Science and Technology DeveLopnent vrith the launching of a United Nations Advance
Technology Alert System (ATAS). Preparatory work has been init.iated for setting up
national. and international networks of ATAs-related institutions.

208. A specific accomplishnent in the implementation of the vienna Prog ranune of
Action has been the establishment of the United Nations Fi-nancing Systen for
Science and Technology for Developmentr which becane opelational in 1983, replacing
the Interim Fund. The Financing System relies on both ,coren resources (voluntary
contributions by developed and developing countries! and I'non-core" resources
(co-financing, nultilateral contributions, cost-sharing, joint ventures, equity
ParticiPation and trust funds) nith an initlal target of $300 miuion for each in
1983-1985. BV the end of 1982, a totat of 939.9 nillion had been pledged by
Governments and an additional $6.5 nillion obtained from other sources. Since
November 1980, sone 83 projects have been approved and lnitiateal, for which the
contribution of the Financing Systen anounts to $37.9 miuion. It should be noted
that' in addlition to the Financing Systenrs inputs, covernments of the developing

I
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countries have conmitted their own resources, bringing the cota1, which was spent
rnainly on capaci ty-bu ilding activities in science and technoLogy ' to about
$If5 niuion over the period from 1980 to 1982. Ilowever, because of linited
resources and the large discrepancy betseen the initial target and the actual
pledges, the I'inancing system has only been able to act on one in ten of the
iequests fron the developing countries, The size and characEer of the dernand for
assistance, from remote sensing for natural resources and conLrol of soil erosion
and desertification to production of antibiotics and medicines from nagural
sources, are a clear indication of the dimensions of the problerns faced by
developing countries to naster modern scientific and technological knor+I€dge. The

Intergovernnental Conrnittee plans to undertake a norld-wide nid-Decade review of
the inplementation of the Vienna Progranune of Accion.

H. Energy

209. The situation in the world's energy sector appeaxs different today fron
Decembe! 1980, when the International Development strategy for the Third United
Nations Developnent f,)ecade was adopted. At that Line' after Cwo tunultuous years
in the energy sector' the conmon Perception of the energy rnarket during the
for thconing decade was one of chronic excess denand and persistent upward pressure
on energy prices. Non, however, the general view is thal' in the absence of any
najor disturbance, the energy market wi1l be in approxinate balance over the rest
of the decade, nith some tendency toward excess supP.Ly during the first half of the
decade. This drastic reversal of outlook can be attributed to two {lain causes:
first' the global economic recessionr which reduced the denand for energy, and
second, accelerated energy conservation rneasur€g as a response to the rise in
energy prices during the I970s. Many energy-def ic ien t develoPing countries'
however, are unable to reduce significantly lheir already low level of energy
consumption and several have difficulty financing thei! higher energy costs.

1. Recent trends in energy conservation and investnent

210. In OECD, energy consunption, after falling in absolute terms from 1979
bo 1980' fell by an additj.onal 2,4 Per cent between 1980 and 1981, declined by
2.2 per cent between 1981 and 1982, and, by early indications' dropped once again
from 1,982 to 1983. Their sluggish nacro-economic per formance over this period vtas

associated wilh a lower inEensity of oiL consunption in domesEic output.

2I1. Another reason for their declining energy consumption is their increased
adoption of energy conservation neasures. Most of the energy conservation
achievenents during 1973-1980 were "housekeeping" steps, that is, inprovenencs in
energy-using practic€s. It was only later' with the additional imPetus Provided by
the 1979-1980 oit pxice rj.se, that significant investnents in reLatively
energy-effic ient capital goods began to be nade. since 1981, significant Progress
has been made in reducing the average nunber of nrles per year driven by exj.sting
mohor vehicles, as prices of motor fuels to final consuners r{ere finally permitted
to rise to world market levels. In addition. the motor vehicle fleet' in
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particular in North Anerica, has begun lhe process of transition to a rnuch higher
Ievel of fuel efficiency. significant energy conservation measures have also been
introduced in Lheir industrial, r€sidential and commercial sectors.

2I2. Energy conservation policies have also been adopted ln a nunber of developing
countries over the last few years. The potential for energy-effic iency
rmprovenents j.n several developing countries is thought to be fairly significant,
especially in the industrial, residehtial and comnercial sectors. Such activities
have already begun to be reflected in broad measures of energy intensity of
production and recent studies have shown that the amount of commercial energy
consumed per unit of aggregate output fell or remained conslant in several
developing countries after 1979. Data also suggest that, as ih devetoped
economj,es, ehe long-run price responsiveness of oi1 consunption in developing
countries may be much greater than previously assuned. EVeh in oil-exporting
developj.ng countries. where oil is readily avai].able in a physical sense, and lrhere
oiJ- product consunption growtl has been rapid, measures are being adopted to
noderate the rate of gxowth in demand and to increase the economic efficiency of
oil- use.

2L3, Energy conservation has been given new emphasis in the ehergy strategies of
centrally planned econonies as h,el1. In sone countries, annual objectives have
been set for the reduction of fuel and energy consumption rates for induslry, and a
hunber of specific ways in which energy could be utilized nore efficiently have
been identified for broad industrial sectors. Specific means for rnaking rnore
efficj.ent use of energy in the transportation sector have been pinpointed. FurCher
centralization of heat. supply has been advocated in residenlial energy use and the
need to update building codes to establish optimal heag insulation recognized.

214. The broad-gauged and rapid deceleration of demand for energy over the lasE
three years has had an impact on the supply side as welI, nanefy, the marke!
weakness r.rh ich has accompanled fauing dernand coupled lrith higher interest rates
has slowed investment in the development of energy resources. For exanple, with
respect lo conventional crude oj.l, although the nomentun of exploratory driUing
effoxts in the narket economies continued into the l980s, the nunber of active
drilting rigs peaked in late 1981 and, by late 1983, had fallen to only tr{o thirda
of its maxirnurn level. Similarly, investment has slowed in lhe development of coal-
and natural gas resources, as well as nuclear poper, ahd in the i.nfrastructure
needed to process and transport them. ffnbitious plans for the conunercial
production of synthetic fuels have been shelved for tbe most part, addieional
investnent being mainly restricted to government-sponsored research and
developnent. The development of renewabJ-e energy sources also lost son€ of its
inilial inpetus followi.ng the weakening of energy prices. Thus, it seens tltat,
although in a general sense there nay be excess production capaciey in the globa1
energy economy at the present, future increnents in that capacity wiII decline,
hastening the restoration of supply-denand balance vrhen energy consumption resunes
gronth.

I
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2. Recent action on nek' anq renewable sources of energy

215. Mindful of the ihr'vitability of a resunption of €nergy consumption growth, tbe
United Nations adopted steps during the period since lhe launching of the Third
Oniced Nations Development Decade bo pronote investment in energy resource
developnent. Noteworthy anong such efforts was the convening in August I98l in
Nairobi of the Uniled Nations Conference on Ner., and Renewable Sources of Energy.

216. The central achievenent of the conference was the adoption of the Nailobi
programme of Action for Lhe DevelopmehL and Utilj.zation of New and Renevtable
Sources of Energy. f2/ The goa-Ls ot the Prograrune are to be met by concer led
action in five broad policy areas: energy assessnent and planningt research,
developmenb and demonstraLionr lransfer' adaptation and application of nature
cechnologiest infornation flowst and education and training. specific policy
neasures are identified under each of chese headings for various nelv and renewable
energy sources.

2I7. Subsequent to the Nairobi Conference, foLlold-up activities within the United
Nations systen have been under the general- guj.dance of the intergovernnental body
established within the Prograrune of Action. which, in Decenber 1982' was
transformed fornally by General Assembly resolution 37/250 into the Corulittee on
the Development and Utitization of New and Renewable sources of Energy. The
Corunittee recorunended to the various organizations of the United Nations syslen
that they should prepare detailed pxojects for imrnediate implementation on the
basis of proposals which had been subnitted to the Corunittee by ACC. The Comni.ttee
stressed the role that consultative meetings, which are composed of representatives
of interested recipients, donors and internabional organizations' could pLay in the
provision of addicional financial resources for developnent and utilization of new

and renewable sources of energy in develoPing coultr1es.

3. Future prospects and problens

2I8. On the demand side, although energy consunption will rise as economic recovery
spreads, it seens clear that there remains considerable scope for energy and oj'I
conservation on the basis of past price rises and poticy measures' The
Intef,national Energy Agency believes that lhe inlensity of energy use - togal
primary energy requirenents pef constant dollar of real GDP produced - among olcD
menbers could fal1 by about 14 per cen! between 1979 and 1990' while the intensity
of oil use could decline by about 22 per c€nt over the same period, As discussed
earlier, several developing countries and centrally planned economies have launched
sizeable progr anmes in the field of energy conservation in recent years, and these
vrill begin to pay dividends in the form of enhanced energy efficiency well
before 1990. Recent years have $itnessed widespread investnent in energy-efficient
durable goods - both producers I and consuners, goods. Those investnents are now in
the nature of sunk costs, and the durable goods which they represent \diu noc be

replaced on the basis of noderate reductions in energy prices, esPecially during
what isf in this particuLar sector, a rather brief period. Sirnilarly' substitutr.on
by coal for beavy-oil products is still econoni.c in sone areas j.n cormercial and

)
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industrial boiler-firing and secondary elecer ic i ty-genera tion. Moreover. the
Policy of a nunber of Goverrunents wiII continue Lo be one of seeking
diversification of fuels and energy forms. Hence. it seems unlikely that the
impetus tovrards energy conservation and oiL substitution will be significantly
blunted over the rernainder of the decade by the recent weaknegs in the energy
marke ts.

2I9. As regards energy supplies, although investment seens to be lagging at the
moment, the increnents Co production capacity brought inCo operation since L980.
couPled wilh the new capacity additions rhich rrill be realized oveE the next fer'
years as a lesult of investtnents launched in the latse 1"970s and early 1980s, should
provide adequate production capability to satisfy comfortably ahticipateal demand
over the remainder of the decade. As noted earlier, exploration for crude oi]. rose
rapidly frorn the nid-L970s to Che end of 1981, and the resultlng discoveries reill
continue to have a noticeable effect on Che LeveLs and geographic distribution of
oil reserves over the rest of the 1980s. In additioh, a few energy sources have
reached a level of lechnological maturity and economic conpetitiveness at nhich
they began to appear as practical al.ternatives to conventional crude oil on a
conrnercial scale. Thus, besides shifting the pattern of aceual €nergy use and
Production away frorn conventionaL crude oil to some degree, the energy development
efforts of recent years have left a spectrurn of energy sources - frorn conventional
fossil fuels to exotic electricity sources - poj.sed to make significane
contributions to satisfying energy needs should pr j.ce or policy signals so indicate.

220. It r{ould, however, be an error to conclude, on the basis of revised
expectations relative to the nid-term narket, that the neasures pertaining to
energy enunciated in lhe Strategy have loat their original cogency, Undoubtedly,
progress has been nade and will continue to be rnade over the renainder of the
decade in meeting the concerns which pronpted the inclusion of energy in lhe
strategy. For exampl€, as noted above, more rational patterns of energy
consumption have been adopted, as called for in that docunent- Nevertheless,
ser j.ous problerns remain,

221. Even if current expectations of approxinate overall balance bet$een energy
demand and supply during the renainder of the decade prove to be correct, there ia
st.iU the likelihood that individuaL countries, or groups of counlries, wiLl have
di.fficulties securing their requirenents of specific fuels at particular tinea.
The capacity of the energy-deficit developing countlieE to meet their anticipated
oil irnpor t billg is criticaUy impor tant in this respect.

222. Also. it 16 questionable whether current rates of real investnent in the
developnent of the energy resources of Che developing countries are conunenEuraEe
wlth their reaource potential. Thus. it is clear that, in general, the
energy-def ic ient developing countrles are not receiving lhe level of attention in
terns of petroleutn exploratory effort called for by their resource potential, as
neaaured, for exanple, by the nutnber of square kilornetres of relatively unexplored
sedlnentary basin, Slmilarly, devel.oping country producers of natural gaE have
been inhibiled from expanding their rates of production to levels approprlate to
their resources by the general lack of the local distributional lnfrastrucrure

I
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needed for alonestrc consumption of gas and by the investment costs entailed in tbe

construction of fong-aisii^nce pip.:-i"es. In both these cases' and elsevthere in the

energy sectors of developirrg "oont,it", 
th9.ryft pressing constraint on the

expansion of real investrneni has been the difficulty of financing the requisite
p.li""t.. Donestically generated funds are necessarily Epread over many

developmental PurPoses, ind excernal financing has not grovrn fasc enough to pernit
energy production caPacity to rise at a rate proportionate to burgeoning energy

consumption needs. trrus,'the question of the financing of the developrrent of their

energy resources through such channels as an energy affiliate at the.t{orld Bank is
of najor inPor tance t" a."ai"ping countr ies ' There is also the critical need for
the strengthening of ttre tectrnotogical capacity of the developing countries in the

developmenu of their energy resources and, in particulart that relating to the

li.rr"iiiott from conventioiil "out"u" 
to a rore diversified mix of energy

resources ' These and relaled issues have been addresaed by the General Assenbly at
its thirty-eighth sesslon and will be considered again by that body at its
thirty-hinthsession.Forner'andrenewablesourcesofenergy'thefinancingof
supporting accions and Pre-inveslnen! activities seens of pa! ticular inPor tance and

a proPosal to address this issue through a specific nechanisn tithin the Uniled

Nations framework is being submitted to the Comnittee for the DeveloPmenL and

UCil.ization of New and neiewable Sources of Energy at its second session'

I. TransPort

223. ?he strategy underlines the imPortance of transpor c and connunications for the

protption of overatl econonic deveJ'Lprnent of the developing countries' for
strengehening of their interregional and intraregional links 

"Tq l:T ensuring their
greater participation in international trade' It calls for natronar anq

interhational action to aevefop their merchant fleet so as to increase their share

of the worLd tonnage to 20 per cent by the end of the Decade and to enable then to

cornpete more effectivery in'internatiinar naritirne transport and to deverop their
air transport syslem' fhe strategy emphasizes the development of roads and

railways as an inPorta"i p"it or iirysicar infrastructure and urged substantially
increased international support fo! it'

224.lnmu].tltatera].agsistanceforlhedevelopmentoftransPortand
corrununications ' lending by the world Bank has been by far the trlost inportant' over

the past few years' aoaul's".rk len'ling for those sectors in lhe developing

countr i.es increased srgnificantly' From an average of $1'2 billion.during
Lg74-Lg78, lending increased to if.e billion in 1980 and to around $2'0 biuion in
each year in .1981 and 1982. !E/

22S.TheProgramleofActionfortheTrahsPortandcorununicationsDecadelnAfrica
(1978-1988) Provides aone idea of efforts for develoPment of transport
infrascructure needed in Africa, a region fllost urgent].y requiring developnen| of

transPor t.

226.flbe PrograNne of Action is to be implemenced in two phases under the

leadership of, the nconolnic co',onis" ion foi efrica: Phase I for the Feriod 1960-1983
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and phase rr for 1983-1988. The phase r of the prograrune originauy incr.uded
771 projects fot an estimated cost of around $8.86 billion: $8.34 bi.Ilion f,or
transport and 90,52 bilLion for comnunications.

227. In 1981 and 1982, EcA organized several technical consultative neetrngs at the
subregional revel with the participation of donors and member states, in order tosecure the financial resources required for the irnpremenlation of lhe Decacleprojects' concurrently, EcA continued to update t}Ie progranune of the firsE phase.
As at Decen f,er 1982, phase r conpr ised 11092 projects at a cost of 915.44 bilri.on:
779 transpor t projects totalling 9r4.33 billion anat 313 corurunications pro]ecrs
cosging $r.lr billion. Financing has been secured for onry 45.7 per cent of the
updated first phase prograrnme. 3j!./ fn aIl, 396 projects with a totat cost of
$6.83 billion have been retained in the first phaser whire the res! have beentransferred to the second phase prograrune which, as at .ranuary 19g3, toCaLled
$30.96 bilLion for 1,322 projects with g26.65 billion for transpor t and
$4.31 billion for conununications.

228. Altbough nost of tre donors of foreign assistance for projects under the
Progranne of Action for the Decade have preferred to extend financing on abilateral basis, sorne degree of coLlecti;e cornni cment has b€en provi.ded, for
example, by their participation in a donor conference organized by the southernAfrican Developnen! Co-ordination Conference (SADCC), which securld a pledge of$l'3 billion for phase r of the Decade. A series of consultations betyeen donorgand the developing countries of Africa, organized by the Economic conunission forAfrica, also resulted in a corufiiunent of g94O million for the programne. 3!/
229. The sAEc and the south African Transpor ! and connunisacions Conmission set up
by it are exanples of some recent efforts at regional co_operation in the
developnent of a transport network in Africa, though the results of such
co-operation have not so far been very sat.isfactory, Enphasis on the regional
approach is also reflecled in a nurnber of projects on development of transport and
comunrcations undertaken by the unit.ed Nations systen prinarily for the
land-locked countries in Africa and other regions.

230. wbi.le the physical expansion of rand transport infrastructure has been
constrained by lack of sufficien! financial resources in many developing councrres,
serrous problems of management and maintenance remain, specially in railways.
Effor ts are needed to improve rnanagerial and technical skirls thlough training and
technical co-operaei.on, including co-operation anong deveroping counlries, some ofthe technical cooperation progranunes of the united Natiohs systen (for example,
UNCaAD/UNDP) and donor countries have been dir€cted tonards those problens, Manycouneries with old transport infrastructurer as in sone Asian and I€tin Americancountries, also need financial support for replacenent and improvenent of lheexisting fac it i ties,

231. The developing countries need to expand tleir onn merchant freet in order topartrcipale more fully in international trade and to receive a fipre eguitable sbareof lhe benefits of naritirne shipping. Development of their nerchan! fleet has beengreacly constrained not only by the lack of finance, but also by buiLt-in biases
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restricting the entry of those countries i"nto international shiPPing' The

interests 6r slipperi fron develoPing countries are also inadequately served by the

existing pattern of fteet oldnership and shipping arrangements'

232, The developing countriea now account for less than 14 per cent of world
shipping, although 40 per cent of norid trade is generated in those countries' The

seraiegy caLled ior an increase in the share of the developing countries to
20 per cenc of the world tonnage of merchant fleet by 1990' There has be€n a
notlceable increase in the shaie of the developinq countries over the past decade'

from around 6.3 per cent of world gross deadweight tonnage in 1970 to 10'0 Per cent
in 1980, anal to f3.6 Per cent in 1982. 3ly The butk of the j'ncrease during
1981-1982 is accounted for by Asian couirries, white the share of the African and

Latin Anerican countr ies remained practically unchanged'

233'TheunitedNationsconventiononacodeofconductforLinerconferenceswas
aalopted in 19?3. W Anong its ains were the provision of a nore adequate

safeguard for the interesEs of developing country shipPers in matlers of freight
rates through neaningful consultatlons between the shipPers and the liner
conferences and facrtrtation of the entry of developing counlry shipPing lines into
Iiner conferences. The Convention cane into force in october 1983 after the

required rninirnun of 24 countries accounting for 25 per cent of world tonnage had

become contracting Parties to it.

234, with the growlh of containerization, multimodal lransport became important in
internationalshipPingandmu1tilrlodaltransportoPeratorsfromdevelopedcountrles
came to doninate the field. ' As a neans of facilitating the participation of
deveJ.oping counlry nultlmodal lransport operators and safeguarding the interest of
shippeis irorn tlreie countries, the United Nations Convention on Intexnational
ttuliinodal Transport of Goods was adoPted in May 1980. !!/ It ldiLl corne into force
after 30 states have becone contractj.ng parties to it. As at February 1984' only
six countries had signed the Conventlon.

235. rnadequate port facilities and congestion in pores are najor problems facing
nany developing count!ies. Boltlenecks in ports raise lhe cost of transpor tation
through deliys tn loading and unloaating of cargo. often such boctlenecks hinder

the alistribution of essential inPorted goods in need of speedy handling at the
ports. The necessity for irnprovenent of port faciLities and managernent has been

widely recognized and port development projects are under nay in nany countries'
The constraints' both financial and lechnicalr renain great' The world Bank has

been i.nvolved in najor port develoFnent ProlecLs jn a numbe! of counlr j'es' A

significant portion of the Bankrs total lending for t}|e transport sector is devoted

co developnent of ports. In addition, uNDP has also been financing a large number

of projects of technical cooperation in the field'

236. Air lransPort development is a high Priority for nany developing countries but
plogress has ueen limited by the scarcity of available resources' Avjation in the
-eveloping world is frequently the only feasible corununication link between

metropolitan centres and the only neans to bring i.solated and depressed areas into
thenainstreamofdevelopmentandtoassistinprovidingbasichealth,education,
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security and administrat.ive services. uNDp has been involved in a nunber of civil
avialion projects. UNDP assislance in this fierd, with che rnternational civil
Aviation organization (rcAo) as executing agency, has represented a significant
contribution to developnent, Mulcilateral and bilateral funding sources outside
t}le uniced Nations have also becone increasingry aware of the catalytic rore of
civil aviation in developnent, and channel funds to this sector through ICAO.

237. rn addition to its lechnical assistance activities and the pronulgation of
standards and reconnended practices for worrd-iride adoption in the technical and
operational fields of civil aviation, IcAo continues to provide an active forurn for
di.scussion and resolulion of econonic problens affecting the provision and conduct
of international air transport services. Those activi.ties are undertaken in
accordance wi. th the Convention on Internationai Civil Aviation. 39,/ and have servedto ensure that such problens as discriminatory and unfair pracciEds r+h ich affect
other service industries are to the great€st extent avoided in inlernational air
transpor t.

J. Economic and technical co-operation among developing count!ies

238. The Inlernational Development strategy calls for the pronotion of economic ancl
technical co-operation anong deveroFing countries, The strategy envisages that the
developing countries will pronote and expand areas of mutual co-operation among
thernse.lves in accordance with the rerevant decisions taken by these countries in
the Arusha prograrune for Collective Self-Reliancet !!/ as we.LJ. as in other
prograrunes agreed at in Mexico City, g3y3n3 and Buenos Aires and in regional
progranmes ' including the l,a90s plan of Action for the rnplenentation of the
Monrovia Strategy for the Economic Developmen! of Afr j.ca. 3!/
239. The Slrategy's prernise is that, while the developing countries are to increase
the orientation of their policies around collective serf-reriance as a means of
acceLerating cheir econonic deveroprnent and inproving their position in the systen
of international economic relations, the internat.ional comrnun i ty is to take
measures to provide support and assistance to developing countries in serengthening
and enlarging their mutual co-operation. such enr-arged co-ope.ration wourd pror.oLe
nore equitable econonic relations and would contribute to the growth of worrd
output. In the inplenentation of this policy, action has been taken at various
levels.

1. Action at the global level

240. h action at ttle global level, the Caracas programme of Action (A//36,/333 and
coxr.L, annex) ' adopted by the High-Lever conference on Economic co-operati.on among
Developing Countries, held fron t3 to 19 May l9gl, envisaged neasures of
co-operation in the areas of trade, technology. food and agriculture, energy, raw
nateriars, finance, indus tr ializa t ion and cechnical co-operation anong developing
countrres (TCDC), Detailed prograrunes of action up !o lhe nid-l_990s have been
drawn up in these areas, A nechanism for global co-ordination has also been

I
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established. A core of Assistancs' nominated by Governments, has been created to
assist the chairman of the Group of 77 in Neir York with the task of c-o-ordinating
overall actions of developing countries. Annual meetings of the Inter -Governnental
Foll-ow-up and co-ordination connittee on Econonic co-operation anong DeveloPing
countri.es were held at Manila in 1982 and at Tunis in 1983 to review the overall
progress ' to co-ordinate national actions and to propose further action'

24I. The global priorities of colleclive action for the early years of the 198os

included trade' finance, energy' industrialization. food and agriculture, and

articulation of institutional co-operation at the subregional, regional and

interregional 1eve1s. Progress achieved in najor areas of collective aclion in the
first years of the l98os is f,eviewed below.

(a) Srade

242. The Strategy calls on developing countries to promole and expand trade anong

thenselves. with rising industrial and agricultural production, the Possibilities
for enlargLng the division of labour among deveLoping counEries have grown' The

trend of the l97os showed a faster gronth in exports of developing countries to
each other than to the rest of the wortd. this trend coneinued in the early years

of the Decade. In 1981, while exPor ts of the developing countries to the $orLd
declined by about 2 per cent, intra-group exports increased by approximately
4 per cent. In 1982' while expor ts of lhe grouP !o the world felt by roughly
12 per cent' j.ntra-group expor ts fell about 4 Fer cent. Thus, the share of
intra-group expor ts continued to rise and rnutual lrade counteracted' !o some

extent, the decline in world trade.

243. One of the priorities in trade anong develoPing countries is the extension of
lrade preferences among themselves. In the past, altenPts to liberalize trade
arnong developing countries have been nade rnostly at subregional and regional
Ievels. Despite a1l difficulties' these schemes have, in nost instances,
contributed to the expansion of trade anong their member countries. It appears
that, afler an initial phase in which the existing complementar ities have been
exploited, the expansion of trade lhrough regional preferenlial schemes has

comnonly sLowed down. These grouPings have been confronted with the uneven Inpact
of Erade liberalization on developmen! of member countries. Measures other than
tariff concessions have been needed Eo sustain initial gainsr but agreenents on
produceion specialization and on allocation of inveslnents have proved hard to
reach among parlners whlch are invar iably at different levels of devetoPment and

productive ef f iciency.

244. In 1983, steps were taken towards the initiation of negotiations on a GlobaL

System of Trade Preferences among DeveloPing Couneries (GSTP) in line with the
Minisferial Declaration adopted by the Group of 77 in october L98Z (437/544,
annex II). A previous effort to establish trade Preferences anbng developing
countries at the interregional level was nade through the GATT Protocol relating to
Trade Negotialj.ons anong D€veloping countries, which originauy had l'6 signatories
and cane into force in 1973. However, trade under this Protocol has renained a

snalL fraction ot the total trade of the participating countries. The concessions
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negotiated have tended to give further encouragenent to already established
patterns of trade in terms of both products and countries, Trade in the products
covered by concessions has increased substantially.

245. The potential contribution of the cSTp to trade expansion among developing
countries eill only become clearer with the negotiations themselves. More than
40 countries have so far signified their interest in the cSTp, and they forn a
diversified group. They include boti energy imFor ters and energy exporters, nore
ahd less industrialized countries, and a few food-expor ting countries. The general
principles agreed upon for these negotiations envisage that a1l produst categories
should be covered in stepby-step negotiations on both tariff and non-tariff
barriers, that GSTP should not replace, but should reinforce present regional
groupings and that it should take i.n to accounl differences in economic strength of
t}!e negotiating par tners,

245. Efforts to pronote trade anong developing countries coulal be usefully
supplemented by intensified efforts in the field of financial co-operaeion for
trade and in rerated areas, such as the estabrishment of joint ventures in energy,
transpor t and comnun icat ion.

(b) Co-operation in tabour and skills

247- The rnternational Developnent strategy carls on developing countries to
suppLement their efforts at the nationat level- by initiating or strengthening -co-operative neasures anong th€nselves for t}|e acquisition of skills, whire the I
Caracas Prograrule of Action (CpA) reconnends "encouragement of free novenenl of
surplus trained manpovrer arnong developing countries through nutually beneficial
arrangements between interested countriest'. j!?1

248' A large flow of rabour and skilrs took prace in the 197os, particurarly into a
nunber of oilJexporting developing countri.es. It is estinaled that, at the
beginning of the decade. some 3 million migrant workers were active in west Asia,
narnLy in the Persian cu]"f Slatest and there were comparable numbers in Latin
Anerica dnd Africa. There were also labour tnovenents to sone of the rapidly
industrializing countries with emerging Labour shortages in South Asia.

249. Migrant labour has come to account for a sizeable portlon of the reorkforce in
nany developing countries. This novement of manpower arnong developing countr ies
took place mostly as a spontaneous result of underrying economic trends, but it can
be seen to represent a new form of co-operation in the spirit of the recommendalion
quoted above from the caracas progranm€ of Action. rndeed a number of bi.lateral
agreernents for the exchange of labour have been concluded, while by no means all
migraEion anong developing countries has been conposed of skitled labour, there
have been a considerable nunber of doctors, engineers, accountants, teachers andqualified construction workers in those labour flows. Availabre data warrant a
qualified estinate that, in the florrs into the capital-sulplus counlries, aC least
one third may represent trained manpower.
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250.Inthehostcountrles,thatlabourlpvementhashelpedtoovercomescarce
labour and ski1 suppLies ieguired by anbitious developnent Progralnmes ' rn

counlries of origin, lhe nigrant remittances provided a supplenenlary source of

"*i"r"uf 
flnance !j11 t althoigh at tines it nas at the cost of creating temporary

shortages of skiued partorrrrlf at home and of subjecting the domestjc labour tnarket

and the balance-of-pa1'ments to economic flucluations in the irunigraLion countries'

In receiving countriesf the very high proPortion of expatriates in their labour

force is sometimes perceived as a potential source of social and political
tensions. A phase of aaljustnent to a lower denand for exPa tr iate labour in the

host countries is now under way.

251. The Present dimensions of labour exchanges anong develoPing countr ies 
-::1..t1:

degree in which the develoPment and even the current functioning of the economy rn

""it"i" 
c.ountries aepend oir it in one way or the other - be it human resources or

foreign exchange - points to lhe need of international arrangenenls to procect the

interests of all Parties involved. These arrangements night include civil rights
and working conditions of nigrant workers, agreements on sharing educational costs'

on double taxatlon or so;ial security rights of migrant labour, on information

exchanqe on needed and available skius, as wel"l as measures to regulate the flow

oi-^igi"nc labour. This may be an idea r''or th further consideration of the

ingerested developing count'r ies. since the ohgoing work on the lnternational
Convention on the Proteciiott "r' le Rights of AII Migrant workers and Their

iamiries is concerned with a more universal soluLion to tbe Problem'

(c) Monetary and financial co-oDeration anonq developinq countries

252. various progranmes of action and developing country declarations have

recognizea the lmFor tance of intra-d€veloping country monetary and financial
co-operation.

(i) Aiq flows

253. The strategy cal]'s upon developing countries' in a position. to.9:^so' to
provide assislance co otn'", auvuiopit'g 

-tou"tt ies ' rn fact' in the l'97os' such

asaisEance cane to Pray an imPortant tole in overall financial flows to developing

countries. Thus, by 1975, @EC donors were providing concessional .floes !o other

developing countries which anounted to 30 per cent of global official development

assistance, that is, oDA from Developmeng Assistance Comnitlee countries' CMEA

donor E and OPEC members. 
-i;-th; aftirrnalh of the economic recession, horrever. and

the sharP decline in the oil-exporters' earnings in the tate l97os and early 198os'

opEc disbursenents of .orra"."i"i"r assistance have stabilized ac about 22 per cent

of lhe lotal oDA figure. Thus, oPEc aid dectined from $9't billion in 1980 to

S7.7 billion in 1981. Moreover, in real termsr 1981 saw the lowest annual level of

oDA aliEbulsed by oPEc aid donoxs since 1973' None the less' the reduced oPm aid

still arnounted to 1.4 per cent of GNP'

254.-There have tended to be fairly substantial fluctuations in the overall
concessionality of tl|is assistance from yeal to year' Because of the large grant

assistance to sone middle-incone countries, aid to those counlries as a group has
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tended to be on particularly soft terns. OPEC aid has usually been untied,permitling procurement of goods and services at the lowest. narket pr ice and,therefore, meeting a need not fuLly net by fraditionat donors.

255. oPEc aid comnitnents are heavily non-project oriented. The bulk is general
support, that is, budget and batance-of-pal.men ts support, In 1981, for instance,generar support accounted for ?5 per cent of biraterar connitments. project
assistance, meanr,rhile, tends to be concentrated on infrastrucCural projecEs _
transport' storage and conmunications - and on energy. rn r98r, for exampre, those
categor i.es accounted for over 50 per cent of project aid.

256. Besides the concessi.onal disbursemenrs referred to above, some Arab/op!:cnultilateral aid agencies exEend finance on non-concess ional terns. This reacheat
$265 millron in 1981.

(ii) Trade finance

a. Exisling regional facil i ties

257. A signi.fican! forn of in tra-deveroping country co-operation is che exiscenceof a growing number of institutions dealing with nonetary and financial matters.
These now inc.lude tsnks, reserve funds, and clearing and credit arrangements. Anunber of the regionar banks assuned an inpor tant role in the provision of tradefinance. A feH notable examples are cited beloF as indicative of recentco-operatjve trends.

(a) ,IAg:!!gl!4ar,r pevelopment Bank (IDB) , since its inception in 1963 , thescope ot the Inter-American Development Bank has been broadened from intra-regionaltrade in capital goods to cover servi.ces rer.aced to capital goods, as werl as other
non- trad i t iona-l expor ts which help to stinulate production. Moreover, newresources provided in trusc by venezueta in the early lggo' nay be used to finance
exports of capital goods sold outside the region.

(b) Eatin Aner ican E4)ort Bank (Br.ApEx). Br.ADEx is a joint venture of a
nunber of r.atin American central Banks and supplement' the resources avau.abre
through IDB. r.atin Aner ican conunercial bank6 have ttrereby been able to refinanceexport credits on traditionaL as well as non-traditionar expor ts. During the first
four years of operations (1979-1982), the cunurative atnount of roana granted by
BIADEX was $2.85 billion, of r.rhich gI.5 biuion was granted in 1982 alone. flaeingsuccessfully filled a void nhich exists in other developing regions trying toconpete on t{or ld narkets with non-traditional exports, the tsIADEX experience mayserve as a model for groupings whose aim of joint expore promobton has not yet
noved beyond the Flanning stage,

. ("] Islanic . Develop.nen ! Bank (fspB). The ISDB finances foreign trade anongits nember countries, of the foreign trade operations financed Eo far,
77.7 pnE cent pertained to tlade anong rsDB metnber countries. rn lerms of
commodities, 73 per cent of the loans involved Lrade in crude petroleun andpelroleum products' while the rest was divided anong fertirizers, jute product',cotton, cement. vegetable oils and lead ores.

I
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(d) Andean Trade Finance svstem (SAEICO). The Andean Developnent Corporation
established the Andean Trade Financing Systen in 1974 to finance non-traditional
exports (consuner goods r raw materials, capit.al goods and entire projects) fron
Andean countries as a conplement to financing by the nember countriesr national
credit exPort institutlons. Ifotential borrowers are trading and industrial firns
as well as banks, botlr official and private, provided they are locaLly-ovrned. The
cumulative value of credit operations approved as at April I98I anounted to
S99.5 nillion.

b. Interregional approachr the nsouth Bankr,

258. The Arusha Programne for collective self-Reliance envisaged the establishnent
of a 'Bank for Developing Countries", a concept which is still in the process of
elaboration. At the ,tamaica neeting, held in March 1982, experts of developing
countries identified two critical gaps in the existing structure of international
financings the absence of an institution which could provide adequate
balance-of-payments support at short noticer and the lack of develotrxnent
financing. In August 1982, at a follow-up meeting in Manila, UNCTAD was asked to
provide technical documentation for a feasibility study. The capital struclure of
the proposed bank ryas calcuLated afler a detailed investigati.on of capital
requirements in different fields. A number of major areas are included besides
balance-of -palrments support! developnent projects, ioint ventures, export credit,
conunod ity stabilization and regional paynents and credie arrangements. g!/ A
Itigh-Ievel Technical Meeeing on the Feasibility of a Bank of Developing Countries
\till take Place in April 1984 at United Nations geadquarters to discuss further the
Bankrs capital structure and other issues, such as possible private participation.
conaideration of the proposal will then continue at the thirtl session of the
Intergovernmental High-level Meeting on the Feasibility of a Bank of Developing
Countr ies in June 1984.

(d) other co-operative action

259. ln the field of food and agriculture, co-operation for more stable supply,
increased joint production and greater national and regional self-suff ic iency in
developing countries rras stEessed in the Caracas Prograrune of Action and in a
nunber of subregional and regional groupings or bilateral agreenents. In the
beginning of the d€cade, various regional groupings adopted schemes to give
preference in supply and to promote trade in food anong thenselves. At present,
less than 30 per cenl of total food imports of developing countries cone fron other
developing countries, while their food inports from the world have been steadily
grouing. A certain amount of regional and bilateral co-operation exists also in
exchanging inforrnation on food prices and availability, technical assistance,
research and training, as vrell as extension of storage capacity.

260. Energy is a conparatively new field of co-operation. A few regional and
bilateral agreenents exist in Latin America, in the Midclle East and in Africa under
rhich oil-exporting countries guarantee to oil-importing developing countries the
supply of oi1 and oil products under trlore favourable conditions, such as a prlce

I 
rebate or long-term and low-interest credit. A more recent atteftpt to face
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increased balance-of-payments difficulties are barter arrangenents' by whlch oil is
s\,rapped for otber goods. Joint projects for the development of hydroelectric and
other renewable energy resources to serve Iltore than one country have been launChed,
Iike river-basin developmentsf nainly in Africa and Latin Anerica' as well as joint
ventures between state enterpri.ses of different countries in hydroelectric Plants,
refineries and oil prospecting. Joint research and the building up of information
systems are also being attenpted.

2. Action at the country, subregional and regional levels

(a) country and subregional level

261. In keeping with the recommendation of the Caracas PrograNne of Action,
50 States had designated naLional focal points as at March 1983. These focal
points are intended to ensure an effective mechanisn for the co-ordination,
promotion and Frovision of infornation on maeters Pertinent to co-operational
activities.

262. At the operational tevel, the mechanisns for undertaking co-operation are
Actj-on Comnittees and National Research and Training Centres of Multinational Scope
(NRTCMS). Through such institutional mechanismsr a host of co-operative activities
have been generated in bilateral or multilateral arrangenents. r'or historical -reasons, however, most infornation pertains to technical co-operation. such t
information exists for some 50 countries, indicating thaL they have been involved
in some 12,3co projects during the period I98o'L9e2. !t/

263. The available evidence indicates that co-operative Progranmes at the national
level, depending on the particular counlries involved, take the forn of either
contributions (of expor ts, training facilities or finance) or the exchange and
sharing of experience. Training, in generalr be it long-tern, short-term or
on-the-jobr accounts fo! the lion's share of co-operative activities. Various
sorcs of training projects are undertaken, including training in such fields aE

agriculture' rnining, industry and manpower. More recent.Lyr the provision of
equipnent and technical expertise has been emerging as important. Relevant in this
context are prograrunes in forestry. nedicine, engineering, adninistrative reforrns,
education and agricultural sciences. Lastly' joj.n! research projects' in such
fields as solar energy, fisheries and tropical animal diseases' have been iniEiated.

264. co-operation tends, nost often' to take place between countr ies in the same
region. There has, however, been a new tendency in recent years for countrieE to
co-operale bilaterally and nultilateraUy with partners i.n other regions.

255. Co-operation ltith other develoPing countries has become a subject of
legislative action and some countries have incorporated such ECDC,/TCDC activities
into their national policies and plans. Many councries also have bilateral
agreements' menoranda of understanding and joint. commissions with their
co-operating countr ies'

I
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266. co-operation is frequent among developing countries at the subregional and
regional levels as regards concerns connon to them, for example, designing
telecomnunicat ion projects or projects related to aerial navigation, uater
transportationr irrigation, agricultural development or the develoPnent of
tourism. FrequenLly' such specialized co-operation has become institutionalized
as, fot instance, in the case of the Mekong and senegal River co-operation Projects.

(b) Multilateral support

26?. The strategy calls on the international corununity to support and asaist the
developing countries in strengthening and enlarging their nutual co-operation' at
the subregionat, regional and interregional- leveIs. The United Nations systen' as
part of the international conununity, plays a growing role in this type of support.

268. lfhe regional commissions have acquired wide experience in promoting and
supporting ECDC and TcDc. co-operation has always been inherent in nost of their
activities at the subregional and regional 1ev€Is. The Buenos Aires Plan of
Action j!9/ entrusls them with a specific mandate to assist Governnents of
developing countr ies in the area of TCDC, while the Caracas Progralune calls for
tbeir support in the sphele of EcDc. Some examples are indicaEive of areas of the
regional comnissionsr support and pronrotional activities.

269. A nunber of projects are under way in a1l the regions designed to facilitate
internati.onal and interregional transport. Related projects lnclude the
developrnent of inter-i€Iand shil4)ing and the streamlining of customs procedures.
In Africa, the importance of this sector has been highlighted by proclanation of
the 1980s as the Transport and comnunications Decade. In addition to those
undertakings, the regional commissions are also supporting technical and econonic
ce-operation in such fields as trade, sci.ence and technologyr and rnanpower
training. co-operation at the regional level in energyr food and agriculture has
already been mentioned above.

270. At the interregional level, the Buenos Aires Plan of Action ca1ls upon the
regional comnissions to assist Goverrunents of developing countries in collaboration
with interregional organizations, institutions or arrangements to strengthen the
interregional Linkages between subregional. and regional organizations, to identify
jointl-y developtnent measures that are interregional in scope and have a TcDc
dimension, as well as to co-operate in other areas of joint concern.

27l-. 'to co-ordinate these progranunes, a cross-organizat ional progr: une analysis
(COPA) of United Nations activities in the ECLICITCDC area was instituted in l-983,
which is expected to describe and analyse the var i.ous nandates for action by the
organizations and agencies of the Unlteal Nations sysbem in this area' and to
discuss the problerns addressed by those mandates. In particular CoPA will aim to
identify any gaps or duptj-cations in such activities as well as to improve the
ef fectiveness of the existing co-ordination arrangements.

272. The international corutlunity has been providing some financial back-stopping to
devel.oping counCry co-operative activities. For exanple, within UNDP, the
Governing Council has authorized developing countries to allocate for such purPose
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up to Io per cent of their Indicative Planning Figures. In fact, five countries
have earnarked some sI5 nillion specifically for TcDc activities during the Thiral
Cycle. Some adtlitional support has been available from special development funds
set up by sone agencies. Additionally, some developing countries in a Position to
do so have undertaken to finance co-operative efforts of other aleveloping
countries. Moreover, a number of tteveloped countries have adopted specific policy
neasures in supPort of economic and technical co-operation among develoPing
counErles.

273. By 1983, economic and technical co-oPeration had become a highly structured
international policy rneasure. It holds promise of bestoning substantial benefits
on the developing countr ies by enabling them to accelerate their econonic growth.
This in turn nould benefit the developed countries and the world economy as a whole.

1. Least developed countr ies

2?4. {he strategy recognizes the sPecial problens of the least developed countries
and er rhasizes, as an essential priorityr Lhe need for a special prograjrure of
action to accelerate their develoPnent. A very lovt level of Per caPita incorne, and
hunger, nalnutribion, disease and illiteracy, which develoPnent is neant to
ovetcone' themselves rnake the task of economic and social develoPnent of these
countries a particularly difficult one. The nature of the economy ' uith its
predominance of tradi.tional sectors, and the Lack of physical and social
infra6tructure are both causes and cons€quences of their low level of d€velopment.
Vthile the nagnitude of their problen demands special efforts at the national level.
it also necessitates a greater reliance on external concessional resources than for
other developing countr ies.

275, The strategy called for sPeedy finalization and implementation of the
Substantial New Prcg ran[ne of Action for the I98Os for the Least Developed
countriesr 3I/ which was adopted at the United Nations conference on the Least
Developed Countries held at Paris in sePtember 1981 and endorsed by the united
Natlons General Assembly on l? December I98I (resolution 36/194). It reflecteal the
priority that the strategy assigned to the accelerated devetoPnent of those
countr ies and urged a concerted effort to increa6e sharply their rate of econonic
growth during the 1980s 5o as to double per capita incone by 1990. The rates of
growth of agricultural and industrial production were to be raised and Physical and
social infrastructuEe built in order Co achieve bhe overall objectives of the
Progratnme. In supPort of those objectives, external assistance to the least
developed countries ras to be significantty increased. In Particular, the
substantial Nex Progranme of Action envisaged thab most donors would devote
0.I5 per cent of their gross national product in the coning years to official
development assistance (oDA) for the least devetoped countries, while other donorg
Irou1d atouble the levet of such assistance. These efforts were exPected to result
in the doubling of the total oDA to the least developeal countries by 1985.

u
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2?5. In terrns of the major targets and objectives of the Substantial Nev Programme
of Action, the actual perforrEnce at the beginnlng of the I980s has been
disappointing. Per capita income actually declined in the Ieast developed
countr ies during the period from 1981 to 1982. In particular, agricultural
production declined in per capita terrns. Industrial production stagnaeed. The
deterioration at the beginning of the I980s, comi.ng in the wake of two decades of
stagnation, underlines the magnitude of the task that lies ahead if the objectivesof the Substantial New Progranm€ of Action are !o be realized.

27'1 . AE the national level, most of the least developed countries have drawn up
Plans of action to promote their economic and social development during the I980s.
Many of these plans erere taken into consideration in the fornulation of the
Substantial New Progranme of Action, particularly in assessing the resource
requirements of these countr ies over the period. While they differ considerably
among themselves in their nature and content, often reflecting differences in
economic and social circunstances, th€y exenplify a conmon conmitment of national
Govetnments to increased domestic efforts. The Substantial New progranme of Action
too reiteraees the consensus among national Governments that the primary
responsibility for development rests with the least developed countries themselves.

278. Efforts are being made to st.rengthen the national planning machinery and most
of the least deveroped countr ies have appointed a governnent focal point for revie$
and inq)lementation of the Substantial New progranne of Action. A nurnber of
countries have, since the Paris Conference, organized round tables or consultative
group meetingsl during nhich their plans and programmes as welL as their needs for
exteEnal assistance were discussed with donor countries and institutions and
financial support nobilized for their development.

279. while nationar efforts have been ernphasized, the need for externar resources
remains critical, because of the very lovr per capita income and domestic savings,
and has actually become more urgent over che past fei{ years, as the least deveroped
countries, like rnany other developing counCries, experienced a sharp deterioration
in their external trade as a result of the world econonic recession. The
substantial increase in external assistance envisaged in the Substantial New
Prograrune of Action did not materialize. Total ODA to the 1east developed
countries, which was around $6.8 biUion in 1980, actualLy declined by 4.6 per cent
in 1981 and rose to an estinated $7.4 billion (at 1980 prices) in 1982, l!/ giving
an annual average increase of onj.y 3.4 per cent in real terms over the first
two years of the Strategy. official developnent assistance from nernber countries
of the Development AssisCance Comnittee (DAC) of OBCD, which accounted for around
78 per cent of total ODA to the least developed countries, increased from
$5.4 bitlion in 1980 to $5.7 bitlion in 1982 at 1980 prices, or by less than
5 per cent over the two years.

280. The prospect of achj.eving the target of doubling ODA by I9B5 appears din and
Present expectations ar€ that, unless special efforts are nade by the najor donors,
its volune may not be nuch larger than g9 billion (l9go prices) by thac year,
conpared with the target of $12.7 biUion. !2/ ns a proportion of cNp of the

I nembe! countr ies of DAC, ODA f rorn these cou-ntr ies to the least developed countr ies
IJ
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was stil1 only 0.09 peE cent in 1982. As in the case of total oDA flows to all
developing countries, there were large differences in donor performance.
Five countr ies (Be1gium, Dermark, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden) have already
exceeded the target' ehi.Le in some others their oDA,/GNP ratios were 0.05 Per cent
or lo\der.

281. llhe strategy called for an increase in the concessionality of assistance to
the least developed countries. The concessionality of oDA to the Ieast develoPed
countries fron DAc menber countries, as measured both by the ProPortion or grants
and by the grant elementr renained higher than that of ODA flows to developing
countries as a whole. However, the degree of concessionality of oDA ftoHs to the
least developed countries in the first few years of the Decade appeats to have
declined somenhat. The average grant element of ODA conrnitnents to the least
developed countr ies dectined from 96.8 per cent in 1980 to 92.I per cent in 198e.

282. A large proportion of the total oDA to the least developed countr ies goes to
agricultural development. This is consisbent with the Priority given to
agricultural development in the Substantial Nen ProgEarlme of Action. During
I980-L982 around 19 per cent of the official deveLopment assistance comnitted by
DAc nenber countries was eaEnarked for this sector. Tectrnical assistance was also
a significant proportion of total assistance (about 17 per cent in l-9e2l . fu/
Though sectoral priorities are important' they are so only in the context of a
sufficient. tevel of assistance. A high priority given to a sector has significance
only if the absolute amount of assistance for it is large enough to nake an impact.

283. The debt burden of the Least developed countries has been increasing rapidly
in recent years. A nunber of donors took action to provide sone debt relief to
these countries, in some cases by debt cancelLation and in aome by other
retroactive adjustment measures. Most of these stePs were, however, tak€n before
1981 and the outstanding debt of the least develoPed countries has been growing
rapidly since then. Their debt-service payments anounted to alnost 32 Per cent of
their export earnings by 1982 (see A/38/47I).

2.@
294. The major characteristics that distinguish most of the countries of this group
are their remoteness and sftallness. Many of them are located far from the main
centres of production and distribution of the rror Id econony. This Puts then at a
disadvantage !n terms of transport links with international markets. The
archiPetagic Aeography of many of these islands further compounds their problems.
l4ost of these countries are also very snaLl and heavily dePendent on foreign trade,
without a donestic econony of sufficient size to benefit frorn economies of scale
and to warrant a balanced growth of different sectors of the econony. Itley often
depend on a very limited range of primary connodities for the bul,k of their foreign
exchange earnings. These countries are also more than usually vulnerable to
natural disasters like cvclones.
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285. There is no official list of islaird developing countries and donor countries
have not, in nost casesi recognized these couhtries as constituting a special
category. Nevercheless, a number of donors reported that' in their provision of
assistance, by and large they take into account the special handicaps and needs of
the island developing countries" S/ Ihus, EEc accords priority to the developnent
of sea and air transportation for the island developing countries and has expressed
readiness' under the Lomd Convention, 2Z/ to help develop their shipping sector.
The African Development Bank provides assistance for the development of transport
and comnunlcations in these countries. The priority of air transportation in the
caribbean has been recognized by a number of donors, and sone funds for its study
and development have been made avail-able, The assi.stance of the t{or Id Bank and the
Inter-American Development Bank to the Caribbean Developnent Bank reflects their
aupport for the island econonies of the region.

286. The nature of the assistance provided sometimes also tak€s into account the
smallness of many of those countries. Thus multi-island and inter-coungry
approaches have been adopted in the provision of assi.stance by a nunber of
agencies, including the wor 1d HeaILh organization and the United Nations
Developnent Progranme. The regional approach has also been the basis for the
setting up in 1983, with the world Bank as the executing agency, of an Interagency
Resident Mission foE the Eastern Car ibbean for providing development assistance as
well as for the co-ordinated execution of investnent proqrannes in the
seven developing countries of the region.

3. Land-locketi developing countr ies

287. The handicap that distinguishes this group of countries is the lack of direct
access to the sea, rnaking them dependent on transit arrangements with neighbouring
countries for their trade nith the rest of the rsorld. This type of obstacle,
co!fibined with other adverse factors, has placed most of the land-Iocked countries
anong the poorest in the wor].l. Of the 2l land-Iocked developing countries, as
nany as 15 are listed among the 36 least developed countries. Ihose countries are
also anong those experiencing the stowest rates of economic growth.

288. The need for transit arrangements directly increases tlansporC costs for the
land-Iocked countr ies. Often these arrangements are non-existent or inadeguate.
vlhile the distance over which goods have to be transported through the neighbour
countries is often great, the transport systen of the neighbour country, itseu a
deveJ.oping economy, may be underdeveloped and inefficient. Additional port and
other faciLities that the coastal State must provide for the land-locked country
may be inadequate and costly to develop. Customs and other procedural matters
between the two are often conplicated and involve delays and losses. A good
transit systen also requires co-ordination between che transport systems of the
neighbour countries as weII as general co-operation and good ne ighbour liness.

289. As rrith the island developing countries, donor countries and inst.itutions have
not, in generalr recognized developing land-locked countries as a special category,

t 
but have declared awareness of the special problems of those countries. To some

D
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extent, this anareness is reflected in the pattern of their develoPment
assistance. The land-Iocked countries have aometimes received special atCention
frqn inaliviatual donors for their translt-transPort problensr though the anount of
assistance provided in this field remains inadequate.

290. Thus EEc provides a higher level of overall Per caPita assistance to the
Iand-Iocked countries which are signatories to the Lon6 convention than to other
African, Caribbean and pacific (ACi) countries. The developnent of transPort and

comnunication is given priority by several indivialual donors as weII as by reglonal
and international agencies. 9g/ The uNDP takes into consideratlon the land-locked
condition of a developing co;;try in deternining the size of its programme for the
country .

29I. A Special Fund for Land-locked DeveloPlng Countries is aaknj.nistered by INDP.
However, because most donors have not recognized the tand-locked countries as a

special category, the I'untt has not been able to finance a Progranune of sufficient
size. Pledges to the Fund during the first five years of its existence have
totalled only $I xnillion.

2g2. T]t.e developmenb of a transit- transpor t systen inevitably involves co-oPeration
belween the land-Iocked country and ita neighbours. A number of bilateEal
arrangements of this nature already exist. At the regional level' a recent
development was the convening, in 1980, of the southern African Development
coordination conference (sADcc) of nine southern African states and the setting up
of the Southern African Tlansport and C.orulunications Conmission. One of the nain
ains of SADCC is the development of a regional transport and connunlcations
network ' inclucling Pri.ority Projects for Port facilities and transit llnks for the
land-Iocked countr ies of the regi.on. A sizeable fund has already been Pledged by
donors for these PurPoses. !g/ The regional apProach is also the basis of a number

of projects being iluplenented b'y the United Nations systen for the land-locked
counttie=. These projects attenpt to deal with the various problens affecting bhe

trans i t- tr ansport systens of the lanat-locked countries of Africa and Asia.

L. Environment

293. The Strategy calls for neasures to Prornote the environnental and ecological
soundnegs of developnental activities, lncluding an increase in financial and

technical resources directed to this enat. the early years of the Decade have seen

a rapicl spread of awareness in aleveloPing countries of the need to Protect the
environment. The fear that efforts in this direccion would conflict with
deveLopnent has ttiminishetl Ytith greater aPPreciation that sustained deveLopment
required a reconciliation between the clains of environrnental protection and other
socio-econonic cLaims. A clear sign is the recent spread oft and flider supitort
enjoyed by, environrnental npvexoents in developing countriea. At the level of
poiicy, international and nationalr a conprehensive approach to safeguarding the
life-sustaining and productive caPaclty of nature is being aleveloPed. Progress $aa

nade in the elaboration of an approPr iate legal framevfork and legal instruments for
envirorulental protection.
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294. A wor Iat conservation Strategy was prePared in 1980. !!/ rhis was followed in
1982 by the adoption of the world charter for Nature (General Assembly resolutlon
37/7, an exr. Environmental provisions rere included in the 1982 United Natlona
Convention on the Law of the sea !!/ and the 1983 International TroPical Timber
Agreement (TD/Timber/U). The Globat Environmental Monitoring Systen has been
expanded. The convention on International Trade in Endangered sPecies of wild
i'auna and Flora 57 has raised its membership to over 80 countries. Work continues
on a draft global franework convention for the Protection of the ozone layer.
Regional conventions and Protocols adoPted since 1980 also contain provisions
relating to the environtnental aspects of develoPnent, such as the Abidjan
Convention for co-operation in the Protection and DeveloPnent of the Marine and
coastaL Environnent of the west and Central African Region, the Litna Convention for
the southeast Pacific, the Jedatah convention for the Red sea and the GuIf of Aden'
and the Cartagena convention for the wider Caribbean. The framework has also been
created for international croperation in respect of several regional seas. some
advance has been made in other areas of institutional build-up for regional
co-operation among developing countries in environmental management or protectionr
both nultitaterally or bilaterally. sorne positive measures have been taken by
indi.vidual developing countries to Protect their environment' including the
adoption of techniques to assess the environmental inpact of lnvestment and to
irryrove natural resource managenent.

I 295. The spread of arrareness of environmental issues has, ho$ever. coincided with
7 the period of worsening econonic conditions in many countries. This has brought

greater stringency in the authorization of funds, thereby linitinq the 6coPe for
transLating pollcy initiatives into action. Lans and regulations adopted to
protect the environment, conserve natural resources and wildlifer and control
pollution have been only partially enforced. Enforcenent is hampered by shortage
of both funds and personnel. In some countries regulations are at thia juncture
unenforceable, especially vthere long-run interests conflict wj.th imnediate needs.
In nany lorv-incone areasr for example in Africa' resource managernent and lantl
cons€rvation goals ran counter to the irunediate i.mperatj.ve of meeting the
elenentary needs of food, energy and shelter. The degratlation of th€ environrnent
on which long-tern viability and develoPnent dePend vra6 thus not arrested but
accelerated. Loss of arable 1and, forest and wildlife continues.

I. Desertif ication

296. Headway made in the context of the PIan of Action to Combat
Desertification !/ has been limited. There is non better arrareness in the
countries nost threatened, especially in the Sudano-Sahelian region. Progress has
been made with assessing and nonitoring desertification and in setting up reEearch
and training facilities. where technology is caPable of making a decisive
difference, as in dune stabilization or desalination of topsoilsf there has been
visible advance. The overall record of reafforestation is Poor, range-land
management schenes have been slovred by ifiiPlementation Problens, while irrigation
schernes have suffered frotn inadequate nanagement. Liltle' if any, advance has been
made against the biggest problems where usually the main obstacles have been of a

g
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political and socio-cultural nature, combined wj.th extreme poverty and pressure of
popuLation on local resources. The cost of a successful battle against further
encroacbments of ttie deserts on arable land is put at nany times the anount
hitherto nobilized in external contribut.ions.

2. Water resources

297. vfith regard to water supply and sanitation, available infornation shorJs that
progress in the preparation of definite plans and projects is uneven, although the
launching of the International Drinking Water Supp1y and Sanitation Decade had
contributed to an increased awareness at all Levels of the i4rortance of clean
water and adeguate sanitation, In Itpst countries, there is an overriding need for
the fornulation of a basic and cornprehensive nater policy at the national J-eveL and
the establishment of the relateal lega1 and institutional framelrorks. Institutional
rreaknesses are hamper i.ng the preparation of naster plans for individual river
basins, the preparation of detailed project reports and many other essential
tasks. Assessnent of tbe environmental impact of water projects is still far fron
routine in project forrnulation, Actlon is required for the development of water
resources to incEease food production, expand the comlunity water supply and
sanitation facilities, raise industrial and hydroporrer output and iftprove inland
transport servicesr as envisaged in the International Developnent Strategy. the
requisite scale rernains massive in terns of investment needs, manpower developnent,
Planning and policy formulation, investigation and assessmenC, and institutional
and infrastructural requirements. Hopes for a sharp increase in funds fron .

internal as $ell as external sources bave not been realized.

298. Despite the lirniteal contri.butions in those areas, in recent years greater
agtention has been given to the envirorunent in bilaleral aid progranmes. The
industrial countries, benefiting from their experience of dealing with the problem,
have sought to give closer scrutiny t'o the environmental repercussions of the
projects they finance. At the multilateEal level, United Nations and other
technical assistance activities have supported an expanding rang€ of national and
regional prograJntnes. Since 1980, through the Committee of International
Developnent Institutions on the Environment, the major multilateral financing
institutions have also reviewed their policies annually in regard to the
inpl.ernentat ion of the Declaration of Environmental Policies and Procedures relating
to Econonic Developnent. !9/
299. The practical gains from the various neasures to protect the envirorunent that
have be€n initiated in the first years of the Decade do not yet natch the losses
causeal by earlier neglect. Nevertheless, nhere the institutional frameuork to
protect the environment is being created, effective measures should be easier to
implement once nore resources can be nade available, Rich countries need to assume
a greater share of the financial burden of neasures which, while often local in
chatacter, also contribute to safeguarding what is ultimately a connnon, global
habitat.
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M. Human settlements

300. The global. economic crisis bas had severe effects on housing conditlons in the
developing countries. The most affected has been fanilies aspirinq to oHn or
occupy standard, fuLly-serviced dwellings. Their hoPes have Euffered a severe
set-back, as a result of the convergence of a number of factors t,vhich have inaluceal

an acute drop in the construction of standard housing. These constraints, singly
or in various combinations, include shortages in buililing loans and mortgage
financing ' scarcity anil spiralling costs of imPorted building naterlals and
conponents, lack of public funds to extend urban major services to Potential new

irouling devetopment Lites, and a general reduction in effective demand resultinq
frorn declining real incones. In sone countries, existing homeowners are
experiencing sharp increases in nortgage loan defaults and foreclosures. This has
prlcipitaeed a liquidity crisis in institutions providing home finance. Recesaion
has also adversely affected pension and social security funds nhose assets often
proviale the rna j or source of loney for home financing. Increasingly, as a result,
rniddle-class families are settling in unauthorized subdlvisions and gguatter areas-

301. For the urban and rural poor. primitive shelter and lack of the most basic
amenities renain the normal condition. There has been sone local iftProvement
despite recession as the erection of new prenises has not been contingent on the
availability of mortgage financing, imported building rnateriala and comPonents, oE

the construction of new municipal trunk services. In unauthorized urban
suHivisions and squatter settlements, the normal reactlon to reduced hou8ehold
incones has been to defer plans to inprove dneuings whichr in any case' are
nornally carried out on an increnental basis over tine.

302. New trends are discernible in the human settlements programnes of nost
countries. First of a1I, they have generally been relegated to a lower Place aDong

national priorilies in recent years as Governrnents struggle to overcone thelr
economic problens. Secondly, the original focus on Shelter and ancillary servlceg
has been broadened to encompass urban transport, solid-vaate collection, emplolnent
generation, and other urban neasures. Thirdlyr human settlements Programnes, many
of which are internationally supported, are being increasingly aineal at secondary
cities and towns Ln an effort to reduce nigration and regional atisParities betgeen
urban and rural areas. such measures, however, have probably had less influence on

reducing migration to the najor urban centres than the deterrence of shrinking Job
narkets. In the case of a few countries, there have been governmental atte Pta at
returning unemployed city drrellers to the rural areas.

303. on the occasion of the International Drlnking water supPly and sanitation
Decade, and in light of the upconing International Year of shelter for the
Homeless, the measures presented for human settlenents in the International
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade could benefit
from an increased enphasls on the need to Provide a legal fEamework for lofi'-cost
water and sanitation technologies and building codes in connection wlth the efforta
of households to maintain or i^prov. their housing and of the homeless to obtain
adequate shelter. Such measures cost Goverrunents conparatively little and induce
households to inves! more of their oitn resources and efforts in irqrroving their
habitat, a no! unimportant consideration in times of fiscal austerity.
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N, Disaster relief

304. The Strategy calls for the international cqnnunity to take measures to imProve
and strengthen arrangenents to provide developing countr ies rrith aalequate and
timely assistance in natters of dlsaster relief.

305. h the past years' the notion of disaster requiring international action has
progressively evoLved to include not only natural disasters, but also a variety of
emergency situations which are nan-nade, such as the consequences of a clvil
strife, and !,rh ich represent a sudden dlsruption of the developnent process.

306. since l9?1, Che co-ordination of international aceion in this donain has been
entrusted to the United Nations Disaster Re1ief Co-ordinator. This role of
co-ordination has been strengthened by recent decisions of the General Assenbly.
At the sane tine, steps have been taken by relevant United Nations organizations
and specialized agencies to improve their capacity to resElond to energency
situations. Formal emergency units have been established in several organizatlons.

307. During the period fron April 1982 to March 1983, internatlonal contributions
for disaster relief amount€d approximately to $AcJo million and reached
25 countries. Tvro countties affected by severe internal political problems
received more than half of tbese contributlons.

o. social develoPment

308. The reduction of poverty. in the context of progress in rell-being for all- anal
of a fair dislribucion of the benefits of developnent, is the first and primary
objective assigned to social development in the Strategy.

309. Globallyr for the developing vrorLd as a whole r the number of people exposed to
extrerne povertyr to hunger, starvation and destitution, might not have increased
during the first part of tbis decade. Tota1 vrorld supplies of the major food
conmodities and gro{th in food production continued bo keep pace with tbe increaee
in population. Population gronth itself was less rapid than durlng the 1970s. A
number of large and densely populated developing countries, notably in Asia,
expanded their procluction and consunpEion, not only of food, and in spite of the
world econonic crisis. A few other signs suggest that the fight against extreme
poverty is not rrithout hope. In agriculture, as vrell as for the Production of
other basic goods and services, ne and rnore effieient technologies are being
progressively spread. Greater attention is be ing given to the benefits accruing to
the poor in the design, inplementation and evaluation of developnent projects at
the national, bilateral and multilateral levels. Social policies address nore
realj.stically the needs of the poor As they are slowly but fundamentally changed by
strategies such as the primary health care approach.

3I0. Yet, in ruany developing countries, the econonic stagnation or rece€slon of
recent years aggravated in sorne areaa by drought has norsened the extent of
poverty. In Affica, per capita and sometimes even total food production feII Uefow I
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the levels attained a decade ago. Forced to cut back on food inports by
balance-of-paynents pressure, a nunber of African countries lacked the neanE to
provide for minirnun food security. ltore than 20 sub-Saharan countrles are
currently facing acute food shortages. As a decline of the Production and inPort
of other essential goods was compounded by recurrent Problems related to lack of
infraatructure and deficiencies in the social anat politlcal organization of
society, pover ty became nore dramatic in large parts of the African continent.

3ll. Poverty spread not only in Africa and in the least developed countriea as a
group' but also in developing regions which had experienced raPid groflth, economic
progress and social change during the last decade. The prevailing rdor Id recession
has had the most direct and abrup! effect on the countries nhose economies had been
lncreasingly sustained by intlustrial expansion and strong exPort perfornance.
Tbere, and particularly in Latin America, the reversal from rapid growth to
depression has come extrernely quickly. bringing raplauy spreading nigery ln
econonies which had become complex and rnore integrated both internally and
inter'nationally. In such socletles, several years of economic recession hurt not
only the poor, but also those social groups which, in recent decades, bad reached a
certain level of affluence and were forces of gocial change. ihe current social
situation in a number of developing countries evokes the social effects of the
great depresslon of the I930s in the then nenly-industr iallzed countries of EuroPe
and llor th America. Not only the poor are getting poorerr but part of the tniddle
class is falling back into poverty.

3I2. Besitles the goal of fuU employment by the year 2000r the Strategy calls for
intensive efforts to increase the oPportunities for productive empl-olrnent. There
was a declj.ne of such opportunities in recent years and massive unenplolrnent anal
underemplolrment ' and the associated poverty' continued to characterize the
developing world. tn south-East Aaia, reduced expor t paynent for manufacturea
slowed enplo!.ment growthi there vras even a decline of enployment levela in certain
countries. In the largest Asian countrles, the long-tern effectS on erPloyment of
technological changes remained uncertain. rn Africa, oPPortunlties of gainful
ernplolment in both the nodern sector and the rural econonry have been thrinklng
rapidly. Cri.tical shortages of skilled nanPower continued to coexlst $ith lotf
productivity and 1ow level,s of income from work in the rural areas and in the urban
informal sector. open unemplolrftent has also increased in this region. rn the
Latin Arnerican region, growth of demand for labour has fallen below the growth of
the econonically active Population and there has been a very sharP rise in open
unemploynent in the urban sector. In sone large Latl.n Amerlcan countr les t
eq)loyment in the non-agr icuttural sector has been decllning in absolute terms
since 1980, after trro decades of very rapid grottth and job creatlon. For the
developi.ng world as a who1e, and for the international conmunlty, snall steps
towards the objective of full emplolment itil1 rePresent a difficult challenge
aluring this decade and beyonal. The labour force vtll1 continue to er(Pand at an
annual rate close to 2.5 per cent until the recent decline bf fertility lesaens
this pressure. In addition to its objective effects on emPloynent, rapid economic
gro$th cornbj.ned rrith social mobility created in a number of developing countries a
climate of hope and dynamisrn that lessened the social and political consequences of
poverty. unemployment and underenployment. A prolonged economic stagnation would
have the oppos ite effects.

)
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3I3. tropulation objecti.ves and policies recornnended in the strategy are those of
the World Population Plan of Action of L9?4, fu/ which will also be revieited and
aPPraiBed in 198,1. As noted earlier, the annual rate of grorrth of the poPulation
of developing countries declineal in recenE years, from 2.5 per cent at the
beglnning of the I970s to a current 2.4 per cent. A nuch more pronounced decline
at the r'rorlal level durlng the sane period is due to the demograPhic weight of
China' which experienced a spectacular change in its grdrth rate from 2.4 to
1.2 per cent. It is estimated that the crude birth rate in developing countries,
or nunber of births per 1,000 population, alropped from 39 in 1974 to 31 in 1984'
and the crude death rate from 14 to U. Life expectancy at birth is estimateal at
56.6 years' as conpared with 52.7 a decade ago and with the objective of 60 years
as a mininun by the year 2O0O as endorsed in the Strategy. For infant nortality 'figures are 1.06.4 per 11000 in 1974, 91.5 at present and 50 as an objective for the
year 200 0.

3I4. Such averages are the results of very contrasted situations in different
developing reglons and countries. In Africa, the annual rate of growth of the
population is 3.0 per cent, in Latin America 2.3 per cent and South Asia
2.2 per cent. :lhe crude birth rate is 46.4 per I,000 and the crude death rate is
15.5 per 11000 in Africa' 3L.8 and 8.2 per cent in Latin Anerica, 34.9 and
12.9 per cent in south Asia. Life expectancy at birth i3 49.7 years in Afrj.ca'
54.1 in Latin Alnerica, 53.6 in south Asia and 68.0 in East Asia. Most African
countries remain characterized by high rnortality and high fertillty, with a level aof urbanization estimated at 3I per cent. A number of tatin American countries, !
and aofte A6ian countrtes have alemog raphic structures and trends cornparable to those
of the inalustr ialized countri€s.

3I5. The strategy inclicates that countries will Eake the measures they deem
necessary concerning fertility levels in fuIl res.pect of the right of parents to
deternine in a free, informed and responsible manner the number and spacing of
their children. The trend towards a liberalization of laws and regulations
restricting tlirectly the access to varlous rnethods of fertility regulation has
continued. At present, such legal barriers exist in less than I0 devel.oping
countrles, covernmentaL support for family planning progrannes has been steadily
lnereasing. Appr ox imate ly 60 per cent of developing countries have such
off icially-supported programmes erhich are generally introduced to respond to a
human right and to a strong demand, rather than for achieving purely denograPhic
objectives.

316. An acceptable level of health for all by the year 2000 iE the principal goal
of the strategy which is based on the fundanental reorientation of healtb Policies
initiated in 1978 by che International conference on Primary Heal-th care. 6I/

317. A majority of developing countries have in recent years reviewed their health
policies along the lines of the prirnary health care approach and adopted measures
to deal more effectivety with the problem of high rprtality and high norbidity
associated vrith the prevalence of infectious and parasitic diseases in coturunlties
deprived of proper sanitation and water supply and often suffering from
nalnutrition. A particular ernphasis is placed on maternal and chilal health, on the 

I
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development of health centres at the corununity level, on the aPpropriate training
of health personnel and on the improvement of the inunediate l"iving environment.
Furthermore, emphasis is laid on the devel-opment of an adequate managerial process
for health system development, These efforts are supported by bilateral donors and
international. progranmes of ai.d and technical co-operati.on.

318. @rurunity-based efforts to promote and improve health are increasingly
involving the people thenselves and their organj-zations in different activities.
Many inprovements are only possi.ble through joint action involving different
sectors, such as education, agriculture, community developnent or public rrorks,
together with the health services. Assessftent of technical alternatives is an
essential part of appropriate development activities also for health. The Expanaled
PrograrNne of Inmunization, launched in 1974 by the world Health Organizatlon, gives
priority to irununizacion against six main preventable cornmunicable diseases, that
is. diphtheriaT wtrooping cough, tetanus, polionryelitis, neasLes and tuberculosis,
which are major causes of morbidity and nortatity of children in large parts of the
developing world. Most countries have become active in this campaign, but the goal
of reaching a1l children of the world by 1990 lrilt not be achieved if national and
international efforts are not renewed. In Africar nhere one nillion chiLdren die
annually from the diseases included in the prograNne, !'lHO estirnates that only
31 per cent of children under one year are receiving inrnunization against
tuberculosj.s, 27 per cent against measles and 19 per cent against polionyel-itis.

I Figures are even lorrer in South-East Asia. Another norld-wide progranrne, the
t special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases, ains at

harnessing and developi.ng rneans for controlling six main tropical diseases nhich
are still widespread in developing countries. The related problem of diarrhoeal
dj.seases is serious and a J.eading cause of nortality and morbidity among infants
and young children in developing countries. A major prograrnme in the context of
Primary health care ains to strengthen measures of control and prevention of these
diseases. The control methods at present available are either inadequate or too
costly and cunbersone for widespread use. Research has been targely neglected.
For some of these diseases, notably malaria, an increase in their incidence has
been recorded over the last decade. The essential goal of safe drinking-water and
hygienic conditions for all by the year 1990 will need deternined efforts to
accelerate the current pace of progress.

319. Efforts to identify priority areas for action and devise cost-effective
techniques to control the nost prevalent and harnfuL diseases have led to the
formulation of the rational drug policies to ensure supply of essential drugs
capable of preventing, curing or alleviating a large nunber of hunan ailrnents.
some 70 developing countries have adopted such tists of essential drugs on the
basis of a ISIo nodel list. But very few developing countries have pharnaceutical
industries and at the global level. Considerable efforts are needed to promote
harnonious actions fron producers and consumers to support primary heaLth care
strategies.

320. Progress during this decade for a better health situation in developing
_ counCries wiII require not only further steps in ehe impfementation of the
I conceptual, instiiutional and technical revolution which has marked the approach to
-
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this essential aspect of human welfare for some years, but also the mobilization
and redistribution of greaLer financial resources. l:l]e current econonic crisis has

forced many developing countries with already minimal health budgets to cut their
social programnes, including allocations to the health sector, and concerted
international support in this regard is essential.

321. Education for all and Ehe development of human resources are seen in the
strategy as objectives in themselves and as essential instrunents to enhance the
capaciLy of society for economic and social progress.

322. 'Ibe gross enroLnent ratio for pr inarY education went from 60 Per cent in 1960

to 86 per cent in 1980 and should attain 88 Per cent in 1985' The same gross
enrolment ratios for secondary education are estimated at I3r 31 and 40 Per cent.
Students at the third level of education represented 2 Per cent in l-960 and

? per cent in 1980 of the age-group and this ratio is also exPected to have
increased by a few percentage points by 1985' This quantitative aspect of
education in developing countries is in itseLf a rnajor challenge ' Given current
rates of population growth' and in order simply to maintain by the year 2000 the
prirnary sch-oot ratios attained in 1980, the develoPing countri.es as a group ltould
iave to increase their primary school enrolment by some 30 to 40 per cent' Lower

enrolment of femal-es, especially at the secondary and third leve1s of educationr is
a related issue. In Africa and Asi.a, lhere are aPProxj'nately 40 girls Per I00
pupils in secondarY schools and 30 Per 100 students in post-secondary
institucions. Parity has been reached in nost Latin Amer ican countries'

323. In absolute lerms, the number of illiterates continued to grofl in the
developing world durj.ng the first part of the 1980s. Most of the chiLlren vho do

not enier primary education and a large nurnber of those who droP out early becone

illiterate adults. DrolFout ratios have reached an alarming level in a large
number of developing countries, especially in sub-saharan Afrlca and south Asiat
and a substantial pxoporLion of children are unable to read and write even after
going to pri.nary school for four or five years. This qualitative problem is mainly
the consequence of the pxessure to achieve a universal primary-school enrolment
Lhat rnany developing countries had to face without the necessary financial
,.=oor".! for teachers' facilities and instructional naterials' while it is
generally recognized that' at a minimum, exPenditures on teaching Cools should
iccount ior approxirnately 10 per cent of recurrent expenditures on education,
95 per cent of such expenditures represented teachersr salaries in develoPing
countries at the beginning of this decade. This leads to situations where
I0 pupils have to share a textbook. If present trends continue, it is likely that
only 

-ha1f of the enrolled children will benefi! from a conPlete and productive
cycle of primary education by the end of this decade.

324. As in the health sector' and in a closely related way, current efforts to
improve t'he quality of education and training are hamPered in many developing
countries by the pressure of competing demands on limited and sornetimes declining
resources.
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325. The strategy calls for appropriate neasures that would generate the profound
sociaL and econonic changes requiled to elininate the structural irnbalanqes which
conpound vJomen I s disadvantages. The status of wonen and their participation as
agents and beneficiaries of developnent should be iflproved along the lines of the
world Plan of Action Q/ and the programme of Action !!./ adopted by the
international comnunity in L975 and 1990.

326. At the level of l-aws and regulations, the status of women has continued to
improve. Many developing countries have taken legislative steps to ensure equality
for women in civil and polit.ical rights, education, enploynent and other domains.
The Convention on the Elimination of All !'orns of Discrinination against Women
(General Assembly resolution 34/180, annex) entered into force in l98t and, by the
end of 1983, had been ratified by 53 States. This instrument, if inpl-emented,
would radically change the status and situation of women in all spheres of
society. under article 5 of the convention, for instance, states parties agree to
rnodify social and cultural patterns of conduct of rRen and vromen vrith a view to
ovetcone prejudices and customary practices that regard women inferior to nen and
that perpetuate discr iminati.on.

327. Given the growing awareness of women of their inferior status, and given the
pressure they exert at various levels of the social fabric, such lavJs and
regulations are likely to generate real changes in the situation of wornen during

I this decade and beyond. In nany societies, however, women are still confronted
! with the double disadvantage of being second-rate citizens and private persons with

multiple tasks and respons ibilities. In a period of economic stagnation or
regression, such a situaeion leads to increased inequalities between nen and wonen
and betrreen wonen of different income groups and sociar classes. Fewer emplolrnent
opportuni.lies r fefler basic services, Iess availabiLity of essential goods for bhe
naintenance of the farnily' greater difficulties for the education of children, all
such daily aspects of life in a poor or econonically stagnant society affect
particularly vromen. Th€ir participation in the development process has yet to
improve their living conditions.

328. The social development of nany developing countr ies has been hanpered by
adverse econonic conditions. At the same time. the need for a re-examination of a
nurnber of poLicy orientations has appeared with greater cLarity. There is room for
actions and Programmes which are more beneficial to the people concerned without
being very costly. Social developnent is often hampered by attitudes and by
organizational bottlenecks which could be modified and removed. Even in a context
of renewed econornic arorrth, such actions from nationaL covernments wi.l1 renain
crucial for social development during this decade.
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dialogue and co-operation to neet food objeccives in Africa, Repor t by the
Executive Director" (I{rcl1983/3, 16 February l9g3), P' I.

Ll./ white there was sone increase in coNlitnents to farning inputs and rural
infrastructure in 1981 over 1980, on the "broad definition" official comriurents in
L9B2 also appear to have decreased. See Food and Agriculture Organization' nThe

state of Food and Agriculture' 1983" (c 83/2r, W. 12 and 13.
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colrurunication lE/L982/86t to the President of the Uniteal Nations Econonlc and
social Council from the Permanent Representatlve of the Union of Soviet Socia1i8t
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official exchange ratesl in 1981. For the source for Bulgaria, see TD/304t for
Czechoslavakia, see TDl301i for the cerrnan Democratic Republic, see A/C.2/37/5.

p/ France has indicated its intention to reach the 0.7 per cent target by
1988 (this excludes assistance to overseas dependencies). Belgiumrs policy i6 to
raise aid appropriations to the 0.7 per cent level. Austria has stated its
intention to reach the target by the end of the alecaale. The covernnent of canada
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